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INTRODUCTION
In thi qui tam proceeding, Plaintiff-Relator John A. Wood ring claim under the Fale Claim Act ("FCA"),
31 U..C. § 3729 (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim) et eq., and tate analogue againt Defendant Allergan,
Inc. ("Allergan"), a pharmaceutical compan that develop and manufacture ee care precription drug.1
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939656099184) Wood allege, among other thing,
that Allergan violated the FCA and the Anti-Kickack tatute ("AK"), 42 U..C. § 1320a-7() (/tatute/42uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitie-and-organization),  providing utantial quantitie of free drug and other good to phician in exchange for their precriing to eneficiarie of Medicare, Medicaid, and other government program the compan' rand name drug. (Docket No.
38 ("Third Am. Compl.") ¶¶ 1-12). Wood alo ring parallel claim under tate law on ehalf of twent-five
tate (id. ¶¶ 291-473), and allege that he wa unlawfull terminated in retaliation for hi whitlelowing action. (Id. ¶¶ 258-274; 288-290). Now pending i Allergan' motion, puruant to Rule 9() and 12() of the
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure, to dimi the Third Amended Complaint.
1. Allergan plc, an Irih holding compan formed in 2013, wa alo named a a Defendant in the Third Amended Complaint (ee, e.g., Docket No. 38 ("Third Am. Compl.") ¶¶ 24-29), ut all claim againt the compan
were dimied  agreement among the partie on March 17, 2017. (Docket No. 111). Accordingl, the Court
need not addre an argument pecific to Allergan plc.

Allergan' motion confirm that, when the upreme Court oerved lat ear that the FCA' "qui tam proviion preent man interpretive challenge," it wa, if anthing, engaging in rhetorical undertatement. Kellogg rown & Root erv., Inc. v. ex rel. Carter, 135 . Ct. 1970, 1979 (2015). The motion preent everal iue
that neither the upreme Court nor the econd Circuit ha addreed and upon which other federal court
have divided, including whether the FCA' ar on action rought while a related action i pending (the ocalled "firt-to-file" rule) i a juridictional or non-juridictional rule and, relatedl, whether a violation of
the rule compel dimial or can e cured through the filing of a new pleading; and whether a *4 relator can
rel on a uection of the tatute that permit claim to e rought up to ten ear after the accrued where
the relevant fact are not known to "the official of the United tate charged with reponiilit to act." It
alo call upon the Court to interpret and appl the upreme Court' recent deciion in Univeral Health
erv., Inc. v. United tate ex rel. coar, 136 . Ct. 1989 (2016), which partiall altered the FCA landcape.
The iue are too complicated and the Court' holding are too numerou to uefull ummarize here. For
now, it uffice to a that, for the length reaon dicued elow, Allergan' motion to dimi i largel
denied.

BACKGROUND
Generall, in conidering a motion to dimi, a court i limited to the fact alleged in the complaint and i
required to accept thoe fact a true. ee, e.g., LaFaro v. N.Y. Cardiothoracic Grp., PLLC, 570 F.3d 471, 475
(/cae/lafaro-v-new-ork-cardiothoracic-group#p475) (2d Cir. 2009). A court, however, ma alo conider
document attached to the complaint; tatement or document incorporated into the complaint  reference; and, more relevant here, matter of which judicial notice ma e taken, uch a pulic record. ee, e.g.,
Mceth v. Porge, 171 F. upp. 3d 216, 221 (/cae/mceth-v-porge#p221) (.D.N.Y. 2016). Accordingl, the following fact are taken from the Third Amended Complaint, material incorporated  reference therein, and
2

document of which the Court ma take judicial notice. (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939658529424)
2. In conjunction with it motion to dimi, Allergan filed a motion aking the Court to take judicial notice of
certain document from two other federal cae relevant to the dicuion elow. (Docket No. 67).  Order
dated March 15, 2017, the Court granted the motion a unoppoed. (Docket No. 106).

A. Relevant Statutes
The tatute at the heart of thi cae are dicued in more detail elow, ut a rief introduction to them i
warranted at the outet. A noted, Wood ring claim under the FCA. To the extent relevant here, the FCA
impoe ignificant penaltie on an peron who "knowingl preent, or caue to e preented, a fale or
fraudulent claim for pament or
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approval" or an peron who "knowingl make, ue, or caue to e

made or ued, a fale record or tatement material to a fale or fraudulent claim." 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)(A)
(/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim)-(); ee alo coar, 136 . Ct. 1989. Under econd Circuit law, a claim can
e "factuall" fale or "legall" fale. ee Mike v. trau, 274 F.3d 687, 696 (/cae/mike-v-trau#p696) (2d Cir.
2001), arogated in part  coar, 136 . Ct. at 2001. Factuall fale claim involve "an incorrect decription
of good or ervice provided or a requirement for good or ervice never provided," Mike, 274 F.3d at 697
(/cae/mike-v-trau#p697), wherea legall fale claim are "predicated upon a fale repreentation of compliance with a federal tatute or regulation or a precried contractual term," id. at 696. An "exprel" fale
claim i one that "certifie compliance with a particular tatute, regulation, or contractual term, where compliance i a prerequiite to pament." Id. at 698.  contrat, "implied" fale claim occur where a defendant
make or caue to e made "repreentation in umitting a claim ut omit it violation of tatutor, regulator, or contractual requirement," o long a thoe omiion "render the defendant' repreentation
mileading with repect to the good or ervice provided." coar, 136 . Ct. at 1999.

A a qui tam tatute, the FCA permit private peron, known a "relator," to ring action to recover damage on ehalf of the United tate. 31 U..C. § 3730() (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim).
The tatute include other procedural quirk a well, everal of which loom large in thi cae. Firt, the
tatute provide that a relator mut file hi or her complaint under eal o a to permit the government to
decide whether it want to intervene. ee id. § 3730()(2). At the Government' requet, the eal can remain
in effect indefinitel; moreover, even if the Government decline to intervene at the outet, it ma do o at
an point later in the litigation upon a howing of good caue. ee id. § 3730()(3). econd, certain proviion
of the tatute provide incentive for relator to file quickl, while alancing the Government' interet in notice with concern aout paraitic or opportunitic law uit. The "firt-to-file" ar, for intance, tate that
once an action ha een rought, "no peron other than the Government ma intervene or ring a related
action *6 aed on the fact underling the pending action." Id. § 3730()(5). Relatedl, the "pulic dicloure"
ar generall require court to "dimi an action" if "utantiall the ame allegation or tranaction a
alleged in the action or claim were pulicl dicloed" at an earlier date. Id. § 3730(e)(4)(A). In iolation, each
of thee requirement preent interpretive challenge; taken together, the create a veritale thicket of
complexit.
The gravamen of Wood' FCA claim, a dicued elow, i that Allergan induced phician to precrie it
drug to recipient of federal enefit (uch a Medicare and Medicaid)  providing unlawful remuneration
— including free drug ample — in violation of the AK, 42 U..C. § 1320a-7() (/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitie-and-organization). To the extent relevant here, the
AK impoe criminal liailit on an peron who "knowingl and willfull offer or pa an remuneration .
. . to induce [an] peron" to precrie a drug "for which pament ma e made in whole or in part under a
Federal health care program." Id. In 2010, Congre amended the AK to make clear that "a claim that include item or ervice reulting from a violation of [the AK] contitute a fale or fraudulent claim" for
purpoe of the FCA. Patient Protection and Affordale Care Act ("PPACA"), Pu. L. No. 111-148, § 6402(f),
124 tat. 119, 759 (2010). Complicating matter, however, another tatute — the Precription Drug Marketing
Act of 1987 ("PDMA"), 21 U..C. § 301 (/tatute/21-uc-301-hort-title) et eq.— exprel authorize drug
manufacturer to provide ample of their drug to licened practitioner who requet them, o long a certain recordkeeping requirement are met. 21 U..C. § 353(d) (/tatute/21-uc-353-exemption-and-conideration-for-certain-drug-device-and-iological-product). That proviion — an exemption from the PDMA'
prohiition on the ale, purchae, or trade of "an drug ample," defined a "a unit of drug . . . which i not
intended to e old and i intended to promote the ale of the drug," id. § 353(c)(1) — i intended to allow a

intended to e old and i intended to promote the ale of the drug," id. § 353(c)(1) — i intended to allow a

manufacturer to "acquaint the practitioner with the therapeutic value of the medication and thu encourage
the written precription of the drug." . Rep. No. 100-303, at 2-3 (1988), reprinted in 1988 U..C.C.A.N. 57, 5859. *7

B. The Alleged Scheme
Allergan i a pharmaceutical compan that "ha een a pioneer in the development of precription ee care
product," which it develop, manufacture, and market for ue in the cataract urger etting. (Third Am.
Compl. ¶ 22). Wood wa emploed  Allergan a a enior Territor Manager from Octoer 2008 to Jul
2010, during which time he dicovered that Allergan wa engaging in practice that allegedl violated the
AK and the FCA. (Id. ¶¶ 18-19). pecificall, Wood allege that — from at leat 2003 through 2011 — Allergan provided utantial numer of free cutom care kit, drug ample, cutomized patient intruction
heet, and cutomized, pre-printed precription pad to induce phician to precrie Allergan drug to
their cataract patient, mot of whom were Medicare or Medicaid recipient. (Id. ¶¶ 42, 100-101, 125). Allergan executive were purportedl aware of, and encouraged, the proviion of thee free good in exchange for
the precription of Allergan drug. (ee ¶¶ 125-136). For the cutom care kit, Allergan ale repreentative
worked with ophthalmologit office nationwide to determine which of twelve different verion of the kit
each office preferred to receive puruant to a igned "Cutom Care Kit Agreement." (Id. ¶¶ 137, 141). Puruant to thee Cutom Care Kit Agreement, Allergan provided well over 100 million dollar' worth of free
drug ample to phician. (ee id. ¶¶ 148-150 (detailing nearl 150 million dollar' worth of ample ditriuted during a ingle ix-month period)). Notal, however, Allergan provided the free kit onl to phician who agreed to precrie it drug and, for phician alread doing o, thoe who agreed to precrie
large quantitie of thoe drug. (Id. ¶¶ 155-157). Allergan tracked the ratio of free drug ample provided to
drug precried  each doctor, and the compan would top providing free kit to phician who were not
precriing ufficient quantitie of it drug. (Id. ¶¶ 155-160). In late 2008, Allergan topped providing free
cutom care kit aed on growing concern over the program' legalit. (Id. ¶¶ 161-163). *8
After terminating it cutom care kit program, Allergan continued to provide free drug ample to phician, who would umit igned "ample hipment Agreement" to the compan' ale repreentative to
order large, ix-month upplie of free product ample. (Id. ¶¶ 167-173). Thee Agreement were provided
onl to phician who alread precried or agreed to precrie Allergan drug in ufficient quantitie;
phician who failed to do o ceaed to receive free product ample. (Id. ¶¶ 174, 176, 184). In June 2010, Allergan halted it practice of providing thee hipment of drug ample, again due to legalit concern. (Id.

lergan halted it practice of providing thee hipment of drug ample, again due to legalit concern. (Id.
¶¶ 185-188). Wood allege, however, that Allergan continued to provide cooperative phician with office
upplie, uch a cutomized precription pad with pre-printed precription for Allergan drug and cutomized patient intruction heet. (Id. ¶ 208). Until Decemer 2008, Allergan repreentative worked with
phician to cutom deign thee patient intruction heet. (Id. ¶ 209-210). After 2008, however, the compan purchaed a ucription to a deign weite that allowed phician to create their own intruction
heet, with Allergan covering all the cot of printing and hipping. (Id. ¶ 211). Through thi weite, phician could alo order cutomized, pre-printed precription heet, with all cot again covered  Allergan.
(Id. ¶ 212, 214). Thee inducement were alo provided onl to phician who precried, or agreed to precrie, Allergan drug in ufficient quantitie. (Id. ¶ 215).
Wood allege that Allergan' proviion of thee free product — including the drug ample worth hundred
of million of dollar — induced participating phician to write hundred of thouand of precription for
Allergan drug in violation of the AK. (Id. ¶¶ 219-220). Pharmacie then filled thee precription, unwittingl umitting "fale" claim for reimurement to federal and tate healthcare program, including
Medicare, Medicaid, the Federal mploee Health enefit Plan ("FHP"), and the Department of Defene
TRICAR program (formerl known a CHAMPU), and CHAMPVA. (Id. ¶ 101, 230). In doing o, Allergan
caued phician and pharmacie to falel certif compliance with applicale federal *9 and tate law. (Id.
¶¶ 239-244). For example, pharmacie affix their unique provider identification numer to ever electronic
claim umitted for Medicaid reimurement; thee identification numer "erve a electronic tamp" indicating the pharmacie "are in compliance with all applicale federal and tate law." (Id. ¶ 227). Additionall, in the Medicare context, phician-provider mut ign agreement certifing their compliance with federal law and their undertanding that Medicare reimurement i conditioned on compliance with, among
other tatute, the AK. (Id. ¶ 242 (dicuing Center for Medicare and Medicaid ervice ("CM") Form
855A and 855I)).3 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939655275312) Finall, Wood allege
that he wa fired  Allergan oon after, and in retaliation for, reporting the illegal ampling and kickack
cheme to Allergan' Compliance and Human Reource Department. (Id. ¶¶ 268-274).
3. For further decription of how certification operate under Medicare, Medicaid, and TRICAR (formerl
CHAMPU), ee Judge McMahon' thorough opinion in United tate ex rel. Arntein v. TVA Pharmaceutical
UA, Inc., No. 13-CV-3702 (CM), 2016 WL 750720, at *6-8 (.D.N.Y. Fe. 22, 2016). (ee alo Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 220-238 (decriing Medicaid and Medicare)). The Medicare Part D claim proce i particularl relevant here, a cataract urger i the mot common urgical procedure among Medicare eneficiarie, totaling 1.35 million urgerie per ear and reulting in the fulfillment of million of precription for cataract
urger-related drug. (Id. ¶ 113). Medicare eneficiarie receive precription drug enefit through Part D of
the Medicare Program, which "contract with private companie known a 'Part D ponor' in order to adminiter precription drug plan." TVA Pharm., 2016 WL 750720, at *6. When a pharmac dipene drug
to a Medicare eneficiar, the pharmac umit an electronic claim to the eneficiar' Part D ponor. Af-

to a Medicare eneficiar, the pharmac umit an electronic claim to the eneficiar' Part D ponor. After umitting the claim, the Part D ponor will reimure the pharmac for the portion of the drug not
covered  the eneficiar, the pharmac' dipening fee, and an ale tax. ee id. All Part D plan ponor
mut certif compliance with "Federal law and regulation deigned to prevent fraud, wate, and aue, including, ut not limited to applicale proviion of the Federal criminal law, the Fale Claim Act (31 U..C. §
3729 (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim) et eq.), and the anti-kickack tatute (ection 1128() of the Act)."
42 C.F.R. § 423.505(h)(1) (/regulation/42-cfr-423505-contract-proviion). And "[e]ach and ever contract
mut pecif that the related entit, contractor, or ucontractor mut compl with all applicale Federal
law, regulation, and CM intruction." 42 C.F.R. § 423.505(i)(4)(iv) (/regulation/42-cfr-423505-contractproviion).

C. Other Cases and Procedural History
ignificantl, Wood wa not the firt peron to ring FCA claim againt Allergan along the line of thoe alleged here. On Octoer 29, 2008, a relator filed United tate ex rel. *10 Lampkin v. Johnon & Johnon, Inc., No.
08-CV-5362 (D.N.J.), alleging that Allergan, along with two other pharmaceutical companie, violated the
AK and there the FCA  hipping free urgical kit to phician nationwide to induce them to precrie
a particular Allergan drug. (ee Docket No. 68 ("Partridge Decl.") x. 2, 3). And on Januar 11, 2010, another
relator filed United tate ex rel. Caratid, LLC v. Allergan, Inc., No. 10-CV-46 (D.D.C.), alleging imilar violation reulting from Allergan' proviion of free urgical kit to phician. (ee Partridge Decl.. x. 1, 4).
The United tate declined to intervene in oth action, reulting in the complaint eventuall eing unealed — in Caratid, on Jul 27, 2011, and in Lampkin, on Feruar 16, 2012. (ee id. x. 2 ("Lampkin Docket")
No. 26; id. x. 4 ("Caratid Docket") No. 15). On Januar 23, 2012, the Caratid action wa dimied puruant
to the relator' unoppoed motion to dimi for failure to timel erve Allergan. (ee Caratid Docket No.
16). The Lampkin action wa dimied with repect to Allergan for failure to erve on Decemer 14, 2012.
(ee Lampkin Docket No. 54). On Ma 13, 2013, the entire action wa dimied, when the court granted the
remaining defendant' motion to dimi. (ee id. Docket No. 59).
On Jul 26, 2010 — during the time that the Lampkin and Caratid action were under eal, ut efore the
were dimied — Wood filed thi action under eal on ehalf of the United tate, twent-ix tate, and the
Ditrict of Columia. (Docket No. 1; Docket No. 61 ("Original Compl.")). Nearl ix ear later, in March
2016, the United tate and the tate declined to intervene. (Docket No. 25, 26).4 (/cae/united-tate-exrel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939655261360) Thereafter, the Court unealed Wood' original complaint
and two amended complaint (which had een filed while the cae wa entirel under eal). (Docket No. 27,
59, 63). On Ma 23, 2016, Wood filed the operative complaint, the Third Amended Complaint, which expanded hi allegation concerning the kickack cheme and dropped claim
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on ehalf of Marland and New

Hamphire. (Third Am. Compl.; Docket No. 73 ("Wood Opp'n"), at 1 n.1 (acknowledging that the Third
Amended Complaint doe not include claim on ehalf of New Hamphire even though it i included in the
5

caption)).5 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939655259600) Allergan moved to dimi the Third Amended Complaint on Augut 4, 2016. (Docket No. 64). The United tate did not change
coure and intervene, ut it did file two tatement of Interet in connection with the motion to dimi,
primaril to addre implication of the upreme Court' 2016 deciion in coar. (Docket No. 78 ("Gov't
OI"); Docket No. 91 ("Gov't upp. OI")). In light of thoe tatement, and an amicu rief filed on ehalf of
Pharmaceutical Reearch and Manufacturer of America (Docket No. 83, 84), the motion did not ecome
full riefed until Decemer 23, 2016, when Allergan filed it final repl. (Docket No. 99 ("Allergan Repl")).6
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939655257488) On March 20, 2017, the Court held
oral argument, in which the partie and the United tate participated. (ee Trancript of Oral Argument on
March 20, 2017 ("Tr.")).
4. hortl efore the cae wa unealed, it wa reaigned from the Honorale Miriam G. Cedaraum to the
underigned. (Docket No. 23).
5. The tate on whoe ehalf Wood ring claim are California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida,
Georgia, Hawaii, Illinoi, Indiana, Louiiana, Maachuett, Michigan, Minneota, Montana, Nevada, New
Jere, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Rhode Iland, Tenneee, Texa, Virginia, and
Wiconin.
6. On Decemer 22, 2016, Taxpaer Againt Fraud ducation Fund moved for leave to file an amicu rief.
(Docket No. 95). The Court denied the motion a untimel. (Docket No. 98).

LEGAL STANDARDS
When reviewing a motion to dimi puruant to Rule 12()(6), the Court mut "accept[ ] all factual allegation in the complaint and draw[ ] all reaonale inference in the plaintiff' favor." ATI Commc'n, Inc. v.
chaar Fund, Ltd., 493 F.3d 87, 98 (/cae/ati-communication-inc-v-haar-fund-ltd#p98) (2d Cir. 2007). The
Court will not dimi an claim puruant to Rule 12()(6) unle the plaintiff fail to plead ufficient fact
to tate a claim to relief that i faciall plauile, ee ell Atl. Corp. v. Twoml, 550 U.. 544, 570 (/cae/ellatl-corp-v-twoml#p570) (2007), that i, one that contain "factual content that allow the court to draw
the reaonale inference that the defendant i liale for the miconduct alleged," Ahcroft v. Iqal, *12 556 U..
662, 678 (/cae/ahcroft-v-iqal-4#p678) (2009). More pecificall, a plaintiff mut allege fact howing
"more than a heer poiilit that a defendant ha acted unlawfull." Id. A complaint that offer onl "lael
and concluion" or "a formulaic recitation of the element of a caue of action will not do." Twoml, 550
U.. at 555 (/cae/ell-atl-corp-v-twoml#p555). Further, if a plaintiff ha not "nudged [it] claim acro the
line from conceivale to plauile, [thoe claim] mut e dimied." Id. at 570.

A the FCA i an anti-fraud tatute, Wood' claim mut alo compl with Rule 9() of the Federal Rule of
Civil Procedure, which require a plaintiff to plead fraud claim "with particularit." Fed. R. Civ. P. 9(). To
compl with Rule 9(), a complaint "mut: (1) pecif the tatement that the plaintiff contend were fraudulent, (2) identif the peaker, (3) tate where and when the tatement were made, and (4) explain wh the
tatement were fraudulent." Lerner v. Fleet ank, N.A., 459 F.3d 273, 290 (/cae/lerner-v-fleet-ank-na#p290)
(2d Cir. 2006) (internal quotation mark omitted). "In other word, Rule 9() require that a plaintiff et
forth the who, what, when, where and how of the alleged fraud." United tate ex rel. Polank v. Pfizer, Inc.,
No. 04-CV-704 (RK), 2009 WL 145682, at *4 (.D.N.Y. Ma 22, 2009) (internal quotation mark omitted).
Whether a complaint complie with the Rule, however, depend "upon the nature of the cae, the complexit
or implicit of the tranaction or occurrence, the relationhip of the partie and the determination of how
much circumtantial detail i necear to give notice to the advere part and enale him to prepare a reponive pleading." In re Cardiac Device Qui Tam Litig., 221 F.R.D. 318, 333 (/cae/in-re-cardiac-device-quitam-litigation-2#p333) (D. Conn. 2004) (internal quotation mark omitted).
In particular, "where the alleged fraudulent cheme involved numerou tranaction that occurred over a
long period of time, court have found it impractical to require the plaintiff to plead the pecific with repect to each and ever intance of fraudulent conduct." Id.; ee United tate v. Well Fargo ank, N.A., 972 F.
upp. 2d 593, 615-16 (/cae/united-tate-v-well-fargo-ank-4#p615) (.D.N.Y. 2013). Thu, "where a relator
plead a complex and far-reaching fraudulent cheme with particularit, and provide example of pecific
fale claim umitted to the government puruant to that cheme, *13 a relator ma proceed to dicover on
the entire fraudulent cheme." United tate ex rel. ledoe v. Cmt. Health ., Inc., 501 F.3d 493, 510 (/cae/uv-communit-hlth#p510) (6th Cir. 2007). pecific example, however, "will upport more generalized allegation of fraud onl to the extent that [the] are repreentative ample of the roader cla of claim." Id.
(emphai omitted); ee alo Well Fargo, 972 F. upp. 2d at 615-16 (/cae/united-tate-v-well-fargo-ank4#p615).  contrat, Rule 9() permit cienter to e alleged "generall," Fed. R. Civ. P. 9(), and require
onl that a defendant have acted "knowingl" rather than "proof of [a] pecific intent to defraud," 31 U..C. §
3729()(1)

(/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim).7

(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#id-

m139939652836672)
7. Allergan alo move to dimi the Third Amended Complaint for lack of uject matter juridiction under
Rule 12()(1) of the Federal Rule of Civil Procedure. (Docket No. 65 ("Allergan Mem.") 1). The Court need
not eparatel dicu the Rule 12()(1) tandard, however, ecaue — for reaon dicued elow — it
conclude that Allergan' argument are either not juridictional or without merit whether the are analzed
under Rule 12()(1) or ()(6).

DISCUSSION
Allergan move to dimi the Third Amended Complaint on everal ground. Firt, Allergan contend that
the Court lack juridiction to hear thi action under the FCA' "pulic dicloure" and "firt-to-file" ar.
econd, Allergan allege that, even if neither of thoe ar applie, the majorit of Wood' claim fall outide
the FCA' tatute of limitation, a meaured from the Third Amended Complaint. Third, Allergan aert
that Wood fail to plead a predicate violation of the AK, in part ecaue the PDMA exprel authorize
drug manufacturer to provide free ample to phician. Fourth, with repect to the FCA claim, Allergan
contend oth that Wood' theor of falit (a to pre-PPACA claim) fail a a matter of law and that Wood
fail to plead an fale claim with the particularit required under Rule 9(). Fifth, Allergan challenge everal of Wood' tate law claim on imilar ground. And finall, Allergan aert that Wood fail to tate a retaliation claim a a matter of law. The Court addree each argument in turn, eginning with the two purportedl juridictional iue. *14

A. The Public Disclosure Bar
Allergan' firt argument i that the Court lack uject-matter juridiction ecaue of the FCA' "pulic dicloure ar," which, a noted aove, generall require court to dimi an action or claim "if utantiall
the ame allegation or tranaction a alleged in the action or claim were pulicl dicloed" in a judicial
proceeding, a governmental report, hearing, audit, or invetigation, or in the new media. 31 U..C. § 3730(e)
(4)(A) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim). Until 2010, the pulic dicloure ar wa unamiguoul juridictional: "No court hall have juridiction over an action under thi ection aed upon the
pulic dicloure of allegation or tranaction . . . ." 31 U..C. § 3730(e)(4)(A) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim) (2009). In the PPACA, however, Congre amended the proviion to remove an reference to juridiction. ee Pu. L. No. 111-148, § 10104( j)(2), 124 tat. 119, 901-902 (2010). Thu, it now tate
onl that "[t]he court hall dimi an action or claim" that ha een pulicl dicloed. 31 U..C. § 3730(e)
(4)(A) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim) (2010). In the wake of that amendment, court are
divided over whether the pulic dicloure ar i juridictional or non-juridictional. Compare, e.g., United
tate ex rel. Keter v. Novarti Pharma. Corp. (Novarti V), 43 F. upp. 3d 332, 345-346 (/cae/united-tate-vnovarti#p345) (.D.N.Y. 2014) ( juridictional), with Ping Chen ex rel. United tate v. ML Analtical, Inc.,
966, F. upp. 2d 282, 294 (.D.N.Y. 2013) (non-juridictional). ither wa, however, it doe not appl here.

Whether the pulic dicloure ar applie turn on whether the allegation in Wood' complaint were "pulicl dicloed" prior to hi filing of the initial complaint in Jul 2010. ignificantl, nine court of appeal
have held that the ar applie onl where there ha een a dicloure outide of the government. ee, e.g.,
United tate ex rel. Chattanooga-Hamilton Ct. Hop. Auth., 782 F.3d 260, 265-66 (/cae/united-tate-v-chattanooga-hamilton-cnt-hop-auth#p265) (6th Cir. 2015); United tate ex rel. Little v. hell xploration Prod.
Co., 602 F. App'x 959, 974 (5th Cir. 2015); United tate ex rel. Wilon v. Graham Cnt. oil & Water Conervation
Dit., 777 F.3d 691, 696-98 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wilon-v-graham-cnt-oil-water-conervation-dit1#p696) (4th Cir. 2015); United tate ex rel. Oliver v. Phillip Morri UA Inc., 763 F.3d 36, 42 (/cae/unitedtate-ex-rel-oliver-v-philip-morri-u-inc#p42) (D.C. Cir. 2014); United tate
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ex rel. Meter v. Horizon

Health Corp., 565 F.3d 1195 (/cae/u-v-horizon-health-corp-2) (9th Cir. 2009); United tate ex rel. Maxwell v.
Kerr-McGee Oil & Ga Corp., 540 F.3d 1180, 1184 (/cae/u-v-kerr-mcgee#p1184) (10th Cir. 2008); United tate
ex rel. Rot v. Pfizer, Inc., 507 F.3d 720, 730-31 (/cae/u-v-pfizer-2#p730) (1t Cir. 2007); United tate ex rel.
Cantekin v. Univ. of Pitturgh, 192 F.3d 402, 408 (/cae/u-ex-rel-cantekin-v-univ-of-pitturgh#p408) (3d Cir.
1999); United tate ex rel. William v. NC Corp., 931 F.2d 1493, 1494 (/cae/u-ex-rel-william-v-neccorp#p1494) (11th Cir. 1991). Thee court have reaoned that "the phrae 'pulic dicloure' would e uperfluou" if "providing information to the government were enough to trigger the ar." Rot, 507 F.3d at 729
(/cae/u-v-pfizer-2#p729). quating the term "government" and "pulic," the have opined, would alo e
inconitent with language elewhere in the FCA and with the purpoe of the pulic dicloure ar, which
"clearl contemplate that the information e in the pulic domain in ome capacit[,] and the Government
i not the equivalent of the pulic domain." Kennard v. Comtock Re., Inc., 363 F.3d 1039, 1043 (/cae/kennardv-comtock-reource-inc#p1043) (10th Cir. 2004).
The econd Circuit ha not et opined on thi iue. In light of that vacuum, Allergan invite the Court to
follow the eventh Circuit, the ole court of appeal to conclude that dicloure to a competent pulic figure, without more, atifie the "pulic dicloure" requirement. ee United tate ex rel. Mathew v. ank of
Farmington, 166 F.3d 853, 861 (/cae/u-v-ank-of-farmington#p861) (7th Cir. 1999) (holding that dicloure
to a government official "authorized to act for or to repreent the communit on ehalf of government can
e undertood a pulic dicloure"); ee alo Caue of Action v. Chi. Tranit Auth., 815 F.3d 267, 275-77
(/cae/caue-action-v-chi-tranit-auth-an-ill-mun-corp#p275) (7th Cir. 2016) (declining to reconider ank of
Farmington). The Court decline that invitation and chooe intead to follow the peruaive reaoning of
the nine other Circuit to addre the quetion. That doom Allergan' pulic dicloure argument, a there
i no uggetion that Wood' allegation were pulic in an form prior to hi filing of the firt complaint. In-

i no uggetion that Wood' allegation were pulic in an form prior to hi filing of the firt complaint. Intead, Allergan' argument ret entirel on the propoition that the complaint in Lampkin and Caratid, although under eal, had previoul een dicloed to official in the federal government. (Docket No. 65 ("Allergan Mem.") 11; Allergan Repl 6). ut a ealed complaint,  definition, doe not dicloe an *16 information to the "pulic." ee, e.g., United tate ex rel. Lelanc v. Ratheon Co., 913 F.2d 17, 20 (/cae/u-ex-rellelanc-v-ratheon-co#p20) (1t Cir. 1990) ("[T]he ditrict court further aume that the filing of a qui tam
action i itelf a 'pulic dicloure.' Thi cannot e. uch an action i filed under eal without ervice on anone other than the United tate and remain non-pulic until the ditrict court enter an order lifting the
eal. To hold otherwie would e to render each and ever filing a 'pulic dicloure,' thu arring all qui tam
8

action."). Accordingl, Allergan' reliance on the pulic dicloure ar i rejected. (/cae/united-tate-exrel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939652799072)
8. In light of thi concluion, the Court need not, and doe not, reach Wood' alternative argument that the
pulic dicloure ar i inapplicale ecaue he qualifie a an "original ource." (Wood Opp'n 10-11). ee 31
U..C. § 3730(e)(4)(A) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim) (directing the court to dimi an
action that ha een pulicl dicloed "unle the action i rought  the Attorne General or the peron
ringing the action i an original ource of the information").

B. The First-to-File Bar
Allergan' next argument — that Wood' action mut e dimied puruant to the FCA' "firt-to-file" ar
ecaue, when it wa filed, the Lampkin and Caratid action were oth pending (aleit under eal) — require a more extended dicuion. The ar, codified in ection 3730()(5), provide: "When a peron ring
an action under thi uection, no peron other than the Government ma intervene or ring a related action aed on the fact underling the pending action." 31 U..C. § 3730()(5) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim). The core tatutor "command i imple: a long a a firt-filed complaint remain
pending, no related complaint ma e filed." United tate ex rel. atite v. LM Corp., 659 F.3d 1204, 1210 (D.C.
Cir. 2011). ut that implicit i deceptive. Determining whether the firt-to-file ar require dimial in the
circumtance preented here involve conideration of everal complicated iue, at leat two of which are
the uject of Circuit plit upon which the econd Circuit ha not et opined: whether the firt-to-file ar i
juridictional or non-juridictional and (potentiall relatedl) whether violation of the firt-to-file *17 ar require dimial or can e cured through an amended or upplemental pleading under Rule 15 of the Federal
Rule of Civil Procedure.
1. Related Action
Of coure, the Court need not addre thoe two thorn iue if, a Wood argue, the Lampkin and Caratid
action were not "related" to thi one within the meaning of ection 3730()(5), o the Court egin there.

action were not "related" to thi one within the meaning of ection 3730()(5), o the Court egin there.
Although the econd Circuit ha not et weighed in, ever court of appeal that ha addreed the iue ha
held that "[a] econd action i 'related,' within the meaning of the firt-to-file ar, if the claim incorporate
the ame material element of fraud a the earlier action, even if the allegation incorporate additional or
omewhat different fact or information." United tate ex rel. Heath v. AT & T, Inc., 791 F.3d 112, 121
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-heath-v-att-inc#p121) (D.C. Cir. 2015) (internal quotation mark omitted); ee
United tate ex rel. Duxur v. Ortho iotech Prod., L.P., 579 F.3d 13, 32 (/cae/u-ex-rel-duxur-v-orthoiotech-product#p32) (1t Cir. 2009) (citing cae); ee alo, e.g., United tate ex rel. Lujan v. Hughe Aircraft
Co., 243 F.3d 1181, 1189 (/cae/u-ex-rel-lujan-v-hughe-aircraft-co#p1189) (9th Cir. 2011) ("Limiting § 3730()
(5) to onl ar action with identical fact would e contrar to the plain language [of the tatute] and legilative intent . . . ."). "The firt-to-file ar i deigned to e quickl and eail determinal, impl requiring
a ide--ide comparion" of the original complaint in the two action. In re Natural Ga Roaltie, 566 F.3d
956, 964 (/cae/in-re-natural-ga-roaltie-qui-tam-lit#p964) (10th Cir. 2009); ee alo United tate ex rel.
Jamion v. McKeon Corp., 649 F.3d 322, 328 (/cae/u-v-mckeon-corp#p328) (5th Cir. 2011) (noting that the
inquir turn on the original complaint, not an amended complaint). Relatedne turn on "whether the later
complaint allege a fraudulent cheme the government alread would e equipped to invetigate aed on
the firt complaint." Heath, 791 F.3d at 121 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-heath-v-att-inc#p121) (internal quotation mark and alteration omitted); ee alo Heineman-Guta v. Guidant Corp., 718 F.3d 28, 37-38 (/cae/unitedtate-ex-rel-heineman-guta-v-guidant-corp-2#p37) (1t Cir. 2013) ("If the *18 earlier-filed complaint contain
enough material fact to alert the government to potential fraud, a later-filed complaint . . . containing the
9

ame eential fact . . . i nonethele arred").

(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#id-

m139939652781200)
9. During oral argument, the Government urged the Court to follow the ixth Circuit' deciion in Walurn v.
Lockheed Martin Corp., 431 F.3d 966 (/cae/walurn-v-lockheed-martin-corp) (6th Cir. 2005), which held that
an earlier-filed complaint that i "legall inufficient under Rule 9()[']" heightened pleading tandard
doe not ar a later-filed action on the theor that the earlier complaint failed to provide ufficient notice to
the Government. Id. at 972-73. (Tr. 21-22). everal court have expreed uneae with that approach, pointing out that "[n]othing in the language of ection 3730()(5) incorporate the particularit requirement of
Rule 9(), which militate againt reading uch a requirement into the tatute." atite, 659 F.3d at 1210; accord United tate ex rel. Wickliffe v. MC Corp., 473 F. App'x 849, 850-51 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wickliffev-emc-corp#p850) (10th Cir. 2012). Moreover, adopting that approach "would create a trange judicial dnamic, potentiall requiring one ditrict court to determine the ufficienc of a complaint filed in another
ditrict court, and poil creating ituation in which the two ditrict court diagree on a complaint' ufficienc." atite, 659 F.3d at 1210; ee alo United tate ex rel. ranch Conultant v. Alltate In. Co., 560 F.3d
371, 378 (/cae/u-ex-rel-v-alltate-in#p378) n.10 (5th Cir. 2009) ("The ufficienc of the [earlier] complaint
under Rule 9() i a matter for that court to decide in the firt intance."); Wickliffe, 473 F. App'x at 851 (expreing a imilar uneae). The Court agree with thoe criticim, and decline to adopt the ixth Circuit'
approach. Accordingl, o long a the firt-filed uit "provide[] . . . ufficient notice for the government to

initiate an invetigation into the allegedl fraudulent practice," the firt-to-file ar applie without regard
for Rule 9(). atite, 659 F.3d at 1210.

Appling thi "eential fact" tandard, the Court conclude that Lampkin wa indeed "related" to thi ac10

tion.

(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939652779872) In Lampkin, the relator explic-

itl alleged that Allergan violated the AK  "pa[ing] kickack to doctor nationwide in the form of . . .
free urgical kit that ha[d] greater than nominal value"; that Allergan hipped thoe kit "nationwide on a
monthl ai" a inducement for phician to precrie Zmar; and that "[c]ompliance with the [AK] i a
condition of pament under federal health care inurance program," with which provider and *19 upplier
certif their compliance on the CM Provider/upplier nrollment Application Form 855. (ee Partridge
Decl., x. 3 ("Lampkin Compl."), ¶¶ 14-16, 18). Wood' later complaint certainl included more detailed allegation, and ome different particular (for example, the time frame of the alleged fraud), ut —  an reaonale meaure — the claim alleged were aed on the ame eential fact and involved the ame element of fraud. ee, e.g., United tate ex rel. Wilon v. ritol-Mer qui, Inc., 750 F.3d 111, 118 (/cae/unitedtate-ex-rel-wilon-v-ritol-mer-qui-inc#p118) (1t Cir. 2014) ("The overlap among the two complaint were coniderale: the ame defendant, the ame drug, the aertion of nationwide cheme, and
the allegation of pecific mechanim of promotion common to oth and leading to common pattern of
umiion of fale claim under the federal Medicaid program."). Notal, Wood effectivel (ut perhap
inadvertentl) concede a much, when arguing (in repone to Allergan' contention that hi claim are
time arred, an iue addreed elow) that Allergan "received actual notice of the claim in thi cae no later than the time that . . . [Lampkin wa] unealed in 2012." (Wood Opp'n 27).
10. Wood ma e on tronger ground in arguing that Caratid wa not "related," a the gravamen of the FCA
claim in that cae wa that Allergan unlawfull promoted the ue of certain drug for off-lael purpoe not
approved  the Food and Drug Adminitration. (ee Partridge Decl., x. 1, ¶¶ 10-13, 15-17, 19). The Court
need not decide that quetion, however, given it concluion that Lampkin wa related. Moreover, the Lampkin action wa filed efore the Caratid action (Octoer 29, 2008, veru Januar 11, 2010), and dimied
later (Decemer 14, 2012, veru Januar 23, 2012). (Compare Lampkin Docket No. 54, with Caratid Docket
No. 16). (The Lampkin action wa not dimied altogether until Ma 13, 2014, ut all claim againt Allergan
were dimied for failure to erve on Decemer 14, 2012. (ee Lampkin Docket No. 54, 59). For preent purpoe, that ditinction i immaterial.)

Wood' tronget argument to the contrar i that the AK and FCA allegation in Lampkin were limited to
onl one drug (Zmar), while the allegation here relate to additional drug (Acular and, perhap, Pred
Forte). (Compare Lampkin Complaint ¶¶ 4-5, 19, with Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 154, 210-213). In upport of that
argument, Wood cite cae holding that "the drug itelf i an eential element of the fraudulent cheme alleged." United tate ex rel. anignan v. Organon UA Inc., 883 F. upp. 2d 277, 291 (/cae/united-tate-ex-relanigan-v-organon-ua-inc#p291) (D. Ma. 2012); ee alo In re Pharm. Indu. Average Wholeale Price Litig.,
No. 01-CV-12257 (P), 2008 WL 2778808, at *3 (D. Ma. Jul 15, 2008) (finding that "the failure to pecif

No. 01-CV-12257 (P), 2008 WL 2778808, at *3 (D. Ma. Jul 15, 2008) (finding that "the failure to pecif
the drug rthromcin in the earlier action contitute a failure to tate all the eential fact under the
'ame material element' tandard"). (ee Docket No. 109). ut thoe cae did not announce a categorical
rule; the merel applied the general propoition that, for purpoe of the firt-to-file ar, notice to the Government i ke. ee anignan, 883 F.3d at 292 ("[T]he polic underling the *20 proviion counel that the ar
hould not appl if the government would uncover uch fraud (if at all) onl  exhauting it invetigative
reource."). That propoition might call for allowing an FCA uit againt a pharmaceutical compan to proceed notwithtanding an earlier-filed FCA uit againt the ame compan, ut involving a completel unrelated drug. ee In re Pharma, 2008 WL 2778808, at *3 ("The complaint in the [earlier cae] involved different
drug marketed  a different diviion of Aott. ignificantl, rthromcin i primaril a elf-adminitered
drug and the other drug are generall adminitered  phician. Notice of fraud in one drug' pricing i
not notice of fraud in another drug' pricing . . . ecaue drug are often marketed, reimured, old, and
priced in different wa."). ut it doe not defeat the firt-to-file ar here, a the complaint in Lampkin wa,
like the original complaint here, aed on the ditriution of drug through urgical care kit. (Lampkin
Compl. ¶¶ 14, 16). Whether Allergan unlawfull ditriuted one drug or more than one drug through thoe
cutomer care kit i of no moment; either wa, the Lampkin Complaint contained "enough material fact to
alert the government to [the] potential fraud" alleged here. Heineman-Guta, 718 F.3d at 37-38 (/cae/unitedtate-ex-rel-heineman-guta-v-guidant-corp-2#p37). Accordingl, a long a Lampkin wa a "pending action,"
31 U..C. § 3730()(5) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim), a it wa when Wood filed hi
original complaint (and firt two amended complaint), the firt-to-file ar applied.
2. Whether the Firt-to-File ar Require Dimial
The fact that thi cae i "related" to Lampkin, however, doe not end the anali, ecaue Lampkin wa dimied on Decemer 14, 2012, and, thu, i no longer a "pending action" for purpoe of ection 3730()(5).
Notal, the upreme Court recentl confronted a remarkal imilar cenario in Kellogg rown & Root ervice., Inc. v. ex rel. Carter. There, the ditrict court had relied on the firt-to-file ar to dimi an FCA cae
with prejudice; while the cae wa on appeal, however, the earlier-filed cae were dimied. ee 135 . Ct. at
1974-75. In light of that development, the Fourth Circuit revered and remanded with intruction to dimi
without prejudice, reaoning that the firt-to-file ar ceae to appl once the earlier-filed *21 related action i
dimied. The upreme Court, after addreing an unrelated tatute of limitation quetion, affirmed that
ruling. Reling on the "ordinar meaning" of the word "pending" in ection 3730()(5) and the lim chance
that Congre would have wanted an aandoned uit "to ar a later potentiall ucceful uit that might re-

ult in a large recover for the Government," the Court held that "an earlier uit ar a later uit while the
earlier uit remain undecided ut ceae to ar that uit once it i dimied." 135 . Ct. at 1978-79. It follow
that the firt-to-file ar poe no otacle to Wood puruing hi claim toda.
Allergan concede that point, ut argue that dimial without prejudice i nonethele required ecaue no
amendment can change the fact that Wood initiated thi action while at leat one related cae wa "pending."
(Allergan Mem. 9).  contrat, Wood — perhap notal, upported  the Government at oral argument —
contend that dimial i unnecear ecaue filing the Third Amended Complaint after Lampkin wa dimied "cured" the firt-to-file defect in hi original complaint. (Wood Opp'n 4-8; Tr. at 21-23). Given that
an dimial would e without prejudice to Wood filing a new action, ee Carter, 135 . Ct. at 1978, the partie' dipute would e academic, ut for one critical fact: During the ix ear in which the Government invetigated Wood' claim and the cae remained under eal, the tatute of limitation ran on mot, if not all,
of Wood' FCA claim, ee 31 U..C. § 3731() (/tatute/31-uc-3731-fale-claim-procedure), o dimial —
even without prejudice — would, for all intent and purpoe, largel immunize Allergan from Wood'
claim.11 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939652753264) Thu, the quetion of
whether a violation of the firt-to-file ar can e "cured"  amending or upplementing a complaint — a
quetion left unanwered  the upreme Court in Carter, ee, e.g., United tate ex rel. oie v. Cephalon, Inc.,
159 F. upp. 3d 550, 556 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-oie-v-cephalon-inc-2#p556) (.D. Pa. 2016) ("The
upreme Court in Carter did not mandate a procedural outcome for econd-filed
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uit whoe firt-filed

counterpart have een dimied; it onl agreed with the Fourth Circuit that the lower court' dimial
with prejudice wa in error.") — i critical, if not dipoitive.
11. Congre could have addreed that potential prolem  including a proviion in the FCA tolling the
tatute of limitation during the pendenc of a related lawuit, ut it did not. Nor do the partie ugget that
there i an doctrine of equitale tolling that could appl here.

Complicating matter, the econd Circuit (conitent with the theme that pervade thi Opinion) ha not
addreed that quetion, and the federal court that have addreed it have adopted radicall different approache. The majorit have held that the firt-to-file ar i juridictional and (in part a a reult) that violation of the ar i not curale  amendment. ee, e.g., United tate v. Medco Health olution, Inc., No. 11-CV684 (RGA), 2017 WL 63006, at *12; United tate ex rel. Palmieri v. Alpharma, Inc., 2016 WL 7324629, at *11-12
(D. Md. Dec. 16, 2016); United tate ex rel. Carter v. Halliurton Co., 144 F. upp. 3d 869, 880 (/cae/unitedtate-ex-rel-carter-v-halliurton-co-6#p880) (.D. Va. 2015); United tate ex rel. Moore v. Pennroe Prop.,
LLC, No. 11-CV-121, 2015 WL 1358034, at *18 (.D. Ohio Mar. 24, 2015); United tate ex rel. ranch Conultant,

L.L.C. v. Alltate In. Co., 782 F. upp. 2d 248, 259 (/cae/ranch-conultant#p259) (.D. La. 2011). At leat
one ditrict court ha held that, while the rule i non-juridictional, it violation i till not curale 
amendment. ee United tate ex rel. hea v. Verizon Commc'n, 160 F. upp. 3d 16, 28-30 (/cae/united-tateex-rel-hea-v-verizon-commcn-inc#p28) (D.D.C. 2015). And till other (including the onl circuit court to
weigh in) have held that, whether or not the rule i juridictional, it violation can e cured  the filing of an
amended or upplemental complaint if, a here, the firt-filed action i no longer "pending." ee, e.g., United
tate ex rel. Gadoi v. PharMerica Corp., 809 F.3d 1, 3 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-gadoi-v-pharmericacorp#p3) (1t Cir. 2015), cert. denied, 136 . Ct. 2517 (2016); United tate ex rel. rown v. Pfizer, Inc., No. 05CV-6795 (R), 2016 WL 807363 (.D. Pa. Mar. 1, 2016); United tate ex rel. Kurnik v. PharMerica Corp., No.
11-CV-1464, 2015 WL 1524402, at *6 (D..C. Apr. 2, 2015); Cephalon, 159 F. upp. 3d at 558 (/cae/united-tateex-rel-oie-v-cephalon-inc-2#p558); United tate ex rel. aldivar v. Freeniu Med. Care Holding, Inc., 157 F.
upp. 3d. 1311 (N.D. Ga. 2015).
aed on a careful review of the FCA' text, tructure, and purpoe, the Court conclude that Wood and the
Government have the etter of the argument and that a violation of the firt-to-file ar can e cured 
amending or upplementing the complaint after the firt-filed action
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ha een dimied. A an initial

matter, the Court agree with the D.C. Circuit that the firt-to-file ar i not juridictional. ee Heath, 791 F.3d
at 119-20 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-heath-v-att-inc#p119). Admittedl, the majorit of Circuit have ruled
otherwie. ee, e.g., Gadoi, 809 F.3d at 3 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-gadoi-v-pharmerica-corp#p3); United
tate ex rel. Carter v. Halliurton Co., 710 F.3d 171, 181 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-carter-v-halliurtonco#p181) (4th Cir. 2013); Walurn, 431 F.3d at 970 (/cae/walurn-v-lockheed-martin-corp#p970). In recent
ear, however, the upreme Court ha treed the need to ring "ome dicipline to the ue of the term juridiction[al]," and ha repeatedl held that, aent a "clear tatement" from Congre, court "hould treat"
procedural retriction "a nonjuridictional." eeliu v. Auurn Reg'l Med. Ctr., 133 . Ct. 817, 824 (/cae/eeliu-v-auurn-regl-med-ctr#p824) (2013) (internal quotation mark omitted); ee alo Gonzalez v. Thaler, 132
. Ct. 641, 648 (/cae/gonzalez-v-thaler-6#p648) (2012); Morrion v. Nat'l Autralia ank Ltd., 561 U.. 247, 254
(/cae/morrion-v-national-autralia-ank#p254) (2010). A the D.C. Circuit oerved in Heath, the language
of the firt-to-file ar "doe not peak in juridictional term or refer in an wa to the juridiction of the ditrict court." 791 F.3d at 120 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-heath-v-att-inc#p120) (quoting Araugh v. Y & H
Corp., 546 U.. 500, 515 (/cae/araugh-v--h-corp-7#p515) (2006)). What i more, other proviion of the
FCA do refer explicitl to juridiction and thu make plain that Congre knew how to exprel ditinguih
etween juridictional and non-juridictional rule. ee, e.g., 31 U..C. § 3730(e)(1) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civilaction-for-fale-claim) ("No court hall have juridiction over an action rought  a former or preent

action-for-fale-claim) ("No court hall have juridiction over an action rought  a former or preent
memer of the armed force . . . ."); id. § 3730(e)(2)(A) ("No court hall have juridiction over an action
rought . . . againt a Memer of Congre, a memer of the judiciar, or a enior executive ranch official . . .
."); ee alo, e.g., Nken v. Holder, 556 U.. 418, 430 (/cae/nken-v-holder#p430) (2009) ("[W]here Congre include particular language in one ection of a tatute ut omit it in another ection of the ame Act, it i
generall preumed that Congre act intentionall and purpoel in the diparate incluion or excluion.").
Other conideration olter the concluion that "the firt-to-file rule ear onl on whether a qui tam plaintiff ha properl tated a claim," rather than on the cope of court' juridiction. Heath, 791 F.3d at 121
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-heath-v-att-inc#p121). Firt, the upreme Court ha repeatedl held that "[t]he
requirement that juridiction e etalihed a a threhold matter . . . i inflexile and without *24 exception."
teel Co. v. Citizen for etter nv't, 523 U.. 83, 94-95 (/cae/teel-co-v-citizen-for-etter-environment#p94)
(1998) (internal quotation mark omitted). Thu, the upreme Court itelf i "require[d]" to "addre quetion pertaining to it or a lower court' juridiction efore proceeding to the merit." Tenet v. Doe, 544 U.. 1,
6 (/cae/tenet-v-doe-2#p6) n.4 (2005). In Carter, however, the upreme Court examined the import of the
firt-to-file ar for the relator' claim onl after the Court had decided a non-juridictional tatute of limitation quetion impacting thoe claim. ee 135 . Ct. at 1978-79. econd, a a general propoition, plaintiff
mut etalih juridiction and federal court mut atif themelve at the outet of a cae that the have
juridiction. ee, e.g., teel Co., 523 U.. at 94-95 (/cae/teel-co-v-citizen-for-etter-environment#p94). ut,
ecaue FCA cae are initiall filed under eal and can remain under eal for ear, there are likel to e
man cae — like thi one — in which neither the relator nor the court i in a poition to know aout an
earlier-filed action. (In Carter, for example, the partie and the ditrict court learned aout the earlier-filed
action onl "hortl efore trial." 135 . Ct. at 1974.) If the firt-to-file rule were juridictional — even if it
were curale through amendment or upplementation — the reult could e prolematic, raiing quetion
aout whether action taken  the court while the earlier-action wa (uneknownt to the court) pending
are retroactivel null and void. ee Henderon ex rel. Henderon v. hineki, 562 U.. 428, 434-35 (2011) (noting
that "[o]jection to uject-matter juridiction . . . ma e raied at an time," even  the loing part after
trial); ee alo, e.g., x parte McCardle, 74 U.. 506, 514 (/cae/ex-parte-mccardle#p514) (1868) ("Juridiction i
power to declare the law, and when it ceae to exit, the onl function remaining to the court i that of announcing the fact and dimiing the caue."). The more enile approach, upported  the language and
tructure of the FCA, i to treat the firt-to-file rule a a non-juridictional (aleit mandator) rule. ee generall cott Dodon, Mandator Rule, 61 tan. L. Rev. 1, 9 (2008) (dicuing mandator non-juridictional
12

rule). (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939652700560) *25

12. It i true, a Allergan note (Allergan Mem. 9; Allergan Repl 4-5), that the econd Circuit decried the
firt-to-file rule a juridictional in United tate ex rel. Pentagon Tech. Int'l, Ltd. v. CACI Int'l, Inc., 172 F.3d 39,
39 (2nd Cir. 1999) (ummar order). ut that deciion wa an unpulihed ummar order and, thu, i not
inding on the Court. Moreover, the econd Circuit' unpulihed deciion predated oth Carter and the
upreme Court' recent effort to ring more "dicipline" to the ditinction etween juridictional and nonjuridictional rule. eeliu, 133 . Ct. at 824 (/cae/eeliu-v-auurn-regl-med-ctr#p824). Notal, at leat
one cae in that line explicitl found fault with the econd Circuit' approach to the ditinction. ee
Morrion, 561 U.. at 253-54 (/cae/morrion-v-national-autralia-ank#p253).

ignificantl, mot of the court to hold that a firt-to-file rule violation cannot e cured have reted heavil,
if not primaril, on their view that the rule i juridictional in nature and the "hornook" principle that "juridiction . . . depend upon the tate of thing at the time of the action rought." Grupo Dataflux v. Atla Gloal
Grp., L.P., 541 U.. 567, 570 (/cae/grupo-dataflux-v-atla-gloal-group-lp#p570) (2004); ee, e.g., Medco
Health, 2017 WL 63006, at *12 ("[T]he court find that the reaoning of cae allowing amendment to cure a
juridictional defect under the firt-to-file ar i not peruaive."); Halliurton, 144 F. upp. 3d at 880
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-carter-v-halliurton-co-6#p880) ("In thi Circuit, the firt-to-file ar i juridictional. It i conitent with a juridictional limitation to appl the firt-to-file ar at the time the initial complaint i filed, rather than when the complaint i amended." (citation omitted)); accord Palmieri, 2016 WL
7324629, at *12; Pennroe Prop., 2015 WL 1358034, at *12; Alltate In. Co., 782 F. upp. 2d at 259 (/cae/ranchconultant#p259).13 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939652693152) That hornook
principle doe not appl to non-juridictional rule, even thoe that explicitl call for looking at the circumtance a of the time of filing. *26
13. It i worth noting alo that the "time of filing" rule for juridiction ma not e a rigid a thee court have
aumed. That i, court do ometime allow plaintiff to cure juridictional defect in their complaint puruant to Rule 15. ee, e.g., Mathew v. Diaz, 426 U.. 67, 75 (/cae/mathew-v-diaz#p75) (1976) ("We have little
difficult with [the plaintiff'] failure to file an application with the ecretar until after he wa jointed in
thi action. Although . . . filing of an application [i] a nonwaivale condition of juridiction, [the plaintiff ]
atified thi condition while the cae wa pending in the Ditrict Court. A upplemental complaint . . . [will]
eliminate[] thi juridictional iue. . . . It i not too late, even now, to upplement the complaint to allege
thi fact."); Poitive lack Talk, Inc. v. Cah Mone Record, Inc., 394 F.3d 357, 366-67 (/cae/poitive-lack-talkinc-v-cah-mone-record#p366) (5th Cir. 2004) (finding that a pot-filing copright regitration cured the
juridictional failure to regiter copright efore filing), arogated  Reed levier, Inc. v. Muchnick, 559 U..
154 (/cae/reed-elevier-v-muchnick) (2010); lack v. ec' of Health & Human erv., 93 F.3d 781, 790
(/cae/lack-v-ecretar-of-health-human-ervice#p790) (Fed. Cir. 1996) (holding that the plaintiff' upplemental complaint alleging that he had reached the threhold of $1,000 in reimurale expene after filing cured a juridictionall defective initial complaint under the Vaccine Act); Green Mountain Realt Corp. v.
Leonard, No. 09-CV-11559 (RWZ), 2010 WL 1461590, at *2 (D. Ma. Apr. 9, 2010) (oerving that "cae law
with repect to upplemental pleading intruct that uequent pleading ma in fact cure defect (including unripene) in an initial complaint"); ee alo .R. qui & on, Inc. v. Llod' & Co., 241 F.3d 154, 163
(/cae/er-qui-on-inc-v-llod-companie#p163) (2d Cir. 2001) (finding that, "[a] a general matter, it i

(/cae/er-qui-on-inc-v-llod-companie#p163) (2d Cir. 2001) (finding that, "[a] a general matter, it i
widel accepted that amendment to cure uject matter juridiction relate ack" and holding that "where it
i appropriate to relate ack an amendment to a pleading under Rule 15, juridiction i aeed a if the
amendment had taken place at the time the complaint wa firt filed"). Indeed, a noted aove, the Firt Circuit treat the firt-to-file rule a juridictional ut ha neverthele concluded that a relator can cure a violation of the rule puruant to Rule 15. ee Gadoi, 809 F.3d at 6 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-gadoi-vpharmerica-corp#p6) ("[C]ourt generall have read Rule 15(d) to include defect in uject matter juridiction among the deficiencie that ma e corrected through a upplemental pleading. . . . The deciion in
Mathew plainl implie that uject matter juridiction fall within the cluter of defect that ma e cured
 a upplemental pleading under Rule 15(d). . . . The weight and conitenc of thee authoritie undermine [the defendant'] attempt to elongate the reach of the familiar rule that juridiction i determined 
the fact exiting at the time of filing an original complaint.").

To the contrar, court routinel allow plaintiff to cure violation of uch rule  filing amended or upplemental complaint puruant to Rule 15. ee generall 6 Wright & Miller, Fed. Prac. & Proc. Civ., § 1474 (3d ed.)
(noting "the mot common ue of Rule 15(a) i  a part eeking to amend in order to cure a defective
pleading" and liting a wide range of permiile amendment, which court "lieral[l]" contrue to further
"the aic ojective of the federal rule," that i, "the determination cae on their merit"); id. § 1505 (liting a wide variet of permiile purpoe for upplementation and noting that Rule 15(d) wa revied
pecificall to make clear that court have "dicretion to allow a upplemental pleading even though the original pleading i defective in tating a claim or defene" (internal quotation mark omitted)); ee alo, e.g.,
Klinger v. Corr. Corp. of Am., No. 11-CV-2299, 2012 WL 6200393, at *10 (N.D. Ohio Oct. 23, 2012) ("Plaintiff'
uequent appointment a peronal repreentative for hi father' etate a alleged in the Fourth Complaint, relate ack to the date of the filing of the Complaint under Rule 15(c)(1)(). Thi amendment cure
the defect regarding Plaintiff' capacit to ue and preerve the etate' wrongful death claim againt [the
defendant]."); Wood v. tate of Mo. Dep't of Mental Health, 581 F. upp. 437, 439 (/cae/wood-v-tate-of-modept-of-mental-health#p439) (W.D. Mo. 1984) (granting leave to amend to cure an leventh Amendment defect raied in the defendant' motion to dimi ecaue "allowing the amendment would not reult in prejudice to [the] defendant ut a *27 denial would caue plaintiff ignificant hardhip ince hi [civil right claim]
would e dimied"). Thu, tripped of it juridictional trapping, the firt-to-file rule poe a far le for14

midale arrier to allowing cure through amendment than man court have aumed.

(/cae/united-

tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939652683904)
14. hea appear to e the onl cae in which a court held that the firt-to-file rule i non-juridictional and that
a violation of the rule cannot e cured. ee 160 F. upp. 3d at 28-30 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-hea-v-verizon-commcn-inc#p28). The Court, however, relied heavil on cae that had treated the firt-to-file rule a
juridictional, ee id. at 29-30, and did not full grapple with the import of the ditinction etween juridictional and non-juridictional rule when it come to amendment of a complaint.

econd, and in an event, the tructure and purpoe of the FCA generall, and the firt-to-file rule pecificall, call for allowing a relator in Wood' circumtance to avoid dimial  amending or upplementing hi

l, call for allowing a relator in Wood' circumtance to avoid dimial  amending or upplementing hi
complaint. There can e no dipute that the primar purpoe of the FCA i to permit the Government to recover for fraud inflicted upon it. ee Cook Count, Ill. v. United tate ex rel. Chandler, 538 U.. 119, 129-35
(/cae/cook-count-v-united-tate-ex-rel-chandler-4#p129) (2003). The "mot oviou indication" of that
purpoe i the tatute' qui tam proviion, which "quicken the elf-interet of ome private plaintiff who can
pot violation and tart litigating to compenate the Government, while enefitting himelf a well." Id. at
131. At the ame time, Congre ha long ought to eliminate "paraitic lawuit" and dicourage "opportunitic plaintiff who have no ignificant information to contriute of their own." United tate ex rel. pringfield
Terminal R. Co. v. Quinn, 14 F.3d 645, 649 (/cae/u-ex-rel-pringfield-terminal-r-v-quinn#p649) (D.C. Cir.
1994). Driven primaril  the latter concern, Congre clamped down on qui tam uit in 1943. ee, e.g., Petti
ex rel. United tate v. Morrion-Knuden Co., 577 F.2d 668, 671 (/cae/petti-ex-rel-u-v-morrion-knudenco#p671) (9th Cir. 1978). ut after concluding that thoe reform hifted the pendulum too far in the other
direction, Congre amended the Act again in 1986, adding oth the firt-to-file ar and the pulic dicloure
ar. ee pringfield Terminal R. Co., 14 F.3d at 650-51 (/cae/u-ex-rel-pringfield-terminal-r-v-quinn#p650);
United tate ex rel. LaCorte v. mithKline eecham Clinical La., Inc., 149 F.3d 227, 234 (/cae/u-v-mithklineeecham#p234) (3d Cir. 1998). The "primar purpoe" of the 1986 amendment "wa to hift the advantage
ack to the government in the fight againt fraud." Id. at 233-34 (internal quotation mark omitted); ee alo
United *28 tate ex rel. ikkenga v. Regence luecro luehield of Utah, 472 F.3d 702, 725 (/cae/u-ex-rel-v-regence-luecro#p725) (10th Cir. 2006) ("The purpoe in amending the FCA wa 'not onl to provide the
Government' law enforcer with more effective tool, ut to encourage an individual knowing of Government fraud to ring that information forward.'" (quoting . Rep. No. 99-345, at 2 (1986), reprinted in 1986
U..C.C.A.N. 5266, 5266-67)). More roadl, the amendment alo "ought to achieve the golden mean etween adequate incentive for whitle-lowing inider with genuinel valuale information and dicouragement of opportunitic plaintiff who have no ignificant information to contriute of their own." LaCorte,
149 F.3d at 234 (/cae/u-v-mithkline-eecham#p234) (internal quotation mark omitted).
Ignoring Congre' primar intent to aid the Government in fighting fraud, Allergan contend that the firtto-file rule "i intended to 'prevent the filing of more qui tam uit once the government alread ha een
made aware of the potential fraud'" and to "dicourage . . . paraitic lawuit that merel feed off previou
dicloure of fraud." (Allergan Mem. 8 n.6 (quoting United tate ex rel. Poteet v. Medtronic, Inc., 552 F.3d 503,
517 (/cae/u-ex-rel-poteet-v-medtronic-inc#p517) (6th Cir. 2009), and ranch Conultant, 560 F.3d at 376
(/cae/u-ex-rel-v-alltate-in#p376)). That contention doe find ome upport in the cae law. ut to the extent that an earlier-filed qui tam uit remain under eal, the rule doe little or nothing to prevent the filing
of more uit; after all, later relator and court (a in thi cae) will not know of the earlier-filed uit until it

of more uit; after all, later relator and court (a in thi cae) will not know of the earlier-filed uit until it
i unealed and, thu, will not e "prevent[ed]" from filing uit. And to the extent that the earlier-filed uit i
no longer under eal, the pulic dicloure ar will generall erve to prevent paraitic lawuit that merel
feed off the earlier-filed uit. A the Tenth Circuit ha explained, "[t]he pulic dicloure ar alread [ar]
uit rought  relator who impl feed off another relator' complaint and offer no ueful information to
government official who hould alread e on notice of the fraud. Appling that tandard to the firt-to-file
ar will do no more to weed out opportunitic relator than the pulic dicloure ar alread doe." In re
Natural Ga Roaltie, 566 F.3d at 963 (/cae/in-re-natural-ga-roaltie-qui-tam-lit#p963). *29
In light of the ealing requirement for newl filed qui tam uit and the pulic dicloure ar, therefore, it i
hard to ee what work the firt-to-file rule doe in comating paraitic or opportunitic lawuit. Nor, in light
of the fact that it ceae to appl if the earlier-filed action i dimied, doe the rule necearil hield the
Government from eing notified of the ame fraud more than once. After all,
[w]hile filing the complaint might put the government on notice, and while the government ma remain on notice
while the action i pending, the government doe not ceae to e on notice when a relator withdraw hi claim or a
court dimie it. And et, if that prior claim i no longer pending, the firt-to-file ar no longer applie.

Id. at 964. The text and tructure of the tatute thu ugget that the primar, if not ole, purpoe of the firtto-file rule i to help the Government uncover and fight fraud. That i, it "vindicate the goal of encouraging
relator to file; it protect the potential award of a relator while hi claim remain viale, ut, when he drop
hi action, another relator who qualifie . . . ma purue hi own." Id.; ee alo, e.g., Campell v. Redding Med.
Center, 421 F.3d 817, 821 (/cae/campell-u-v-redding-medical-center#p821) (9th Cir. 2005) (tating that the
"firt-to-file ar . . . encourage prompt dicloure of fraud  creating a race to the courthoue among thoe
with knowledge of fraud"); Grnerg v. Koch Gatewa Pipeline Co., 390 F.3d 1276, 1279 (/cae/grnerg-v-kochgatewa-pipeline-co#p1279) (10th Cir. 2004) ("[O]riginal qui tam relator would e le likel to act on the
government' ehalf if the had to hare in their recover with third partie who do no more than tack on
additional factual allegation to the ame eential claim.").
Viewing the firt-to-file rule in that light, it i plain that arring a relator in Wood' poition from curing hi
violation of the rule would undermine, rather than advance, the purpoe of the FCA. For one thing, it would
diminih the incentive for an relator with valuale information to file uit, a he would have to dicount
the proailit of laing excluive claim to an poil  the rik that, uneknownt to her, omeone ele had
eaten her to the courthoue door. For another, where, a here, a cae remain ealed for an extended period

eaten her to the courthoue door. For another, where, a here, a cae remain ealed for an extended period
of time, it could reult in the relator' claim eing precluded  either the pulic dicloure ar or the
tatute of

*30

limitation — through no fault of hi own. ee, e.g., Medco Health, 2017 WL 63006, at *12 n.14

(noting that "dimial and refiling would not e a pointle formalit, ecaue it would raie further defene, including the fact that [the earlier-filed uit] would now e an additional enumerated ource under the
pulic dicloure ar" and the tatute of limitation). That would not onl frutrate Congre' goal of helping the Government fight fraud, ut it would alo provide a windfall to defendant in Allergan' poition — a
particularl pervere outcome, a nothing in the text or hitor of the firt-to-file rule ugget that it wa
intended to enefit FCA defendant a oppoed to the concientiou relator and,  extenion, the Government.15 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939653942768) All of which point to a quetion poed  the upreme Court in Carter: "Wh would Congre want the aandonment of an earlier uit
to ar a later potentiall ucceful uit that might reult in a large recover for the Government?" 135 . Ct.
at 1979. The anwer i that it would not.
15. Of coure, the Government itelf could alwa file uit, a the firt-to-file rule doe not appl to a later Government-filed action. ee 31 U..C. § 3730()(5) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim). ut that
i no anwer, a there are man reaon that the Government might decline to ring uit in it own name
and the tatutor cheme contemplate "a coordinated effort of oth the Government and the citizenr." .
Rep. No. 99-345, at 2, a reprinted in 1986 U..C.C.A.N. at 5267.

In the final anali, the tronget — perhap the onl — upport for Allergan' view that a violation of the
firt-to-file require dimial without prejudice i the plain language of the tatute. A the hea Court reaoned: "The firt-to-file ar prohiit ringing a 'related action,' not a related complaint. . . . No matter how
man time [a later-filing relator] amend hi Complaint, it will till e true that he 'r[ought] a related action aed on the fact underling the [then] pending action.'" 160 F. upp. 3d at 30 (/cae/united-tate-exrel-hea-v-verizon-commcn-inc#p30) (emphai omitted). Admittedl, that reaoning i not without force
— a the upreme Court recentl reaffirmed, "court mut give effect to the clear meaning of tatute a
written." tar Athletica, L.L.C. v. Varit rand, Inc., — U.. —, No. 15-866, 2017 WL 1066261, at *7 (U.. Mar.
22, 2017). ut the plain language here get one onl o far. That i, it ma compel the concluion that Wood
violated the firt-to-file rule  *31 filing thi action when Lampkin wa "pending," ut it doe not necearil
follow that dimial i now the required remed for that violation given that the rule "ceae to ar" a uit
"once [the earlier-filed uit] i dimied." Carter, 135 . Ct. at 1978. In other word, neither the plain language of ection 3730()(5) nor the upreme Court' deciion in Carter anwer the procedural quetion of
what do when, a here, a relator unwittingl violated the firt-to-file ar, ut the ar no longer applie. ee,
e.g., Cephalon, 159 F. upp. 3d at 556 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-oie-v-cephalon-inc-2#p556) ("The upreme
Court in Carter did not mandate a procedural outcome for econd-filed uit whoe firt-filed counterpart

have een dimied; it onl agreed with the Fourth Circuit that the lower court' dimial with prejudice
wa in error."); ee alo, e.g., Medco Health, 2017 WL 63006, at *11 (oerving that "Carter did not reolve" the
"procedural" iue of what to do where "a firt-filed action wa pending at the time the econd action wa
filed, ut i no longer pending").
In um, the Court conclude (1) that the firt-to-file rule i non-juridictional and (2) in light of that, a well
a the text, purpoe, and tructure of the FCA, that a violation of the rule i curale through the filing of an
amended or upplemental complaint after the earlier-filed action wa dimied. Here, Wood did jut that, a
he filed the Third Amended Complaint on Ma 23, 2016, after Lampkin (and Caratid) had een dimied.16
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939653927104) Under thee circumtance, "it would
*32 e

a pointle formalit" to dimi the action. Gadoi, 809 F.3d at 6 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-gadoi-v-

pharmerica-corp#p6). In fact, it would e wore than a pointle informalit, a it would — in light of the
paage of time — effectivel immunize Allergan from liailit for what the Court mut aume here wa
17

fraud. For the reaon tated aove, the Court conclude that the law doe not require that pervere reult.
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939653924864)
16. Admittedl, the Third Amended Complaint doe not contain an factual allegation relating to dimial of
the earlier-filed action. ut the Court i not aware of an authorit requiring a relator to affirmativel plead
the aence of a pending earlier-filed uit to proceed (a point that argual reinforce the concluion that
the firt-to-file rule i non-juridictional). ut ee Gadoi, 809 F.3d at 8 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-gadoiv-pharmerica-corp#p8) (remanding to allow the relator to file a upplemental complaint puruant to Rule
15(d) to cure a firt-to-file juridictional defect). In an event, the Court ha — at Allergan' requet — taken
judicial notice of the docket in Lampkin and Caratid. (Docket No. 106). Moreover, had Wood moved to
upplement hi complaint puruant to Rule 15(d), the Court would have granted the motion, and would do
o now if he were to o move. ee, e.g., 6 Wright & Miller, Fed. Prac. & Proc. Civ., § 1504 ("An application for
leave to file a upplemental pleading i addreed to the dicretion of the court and hould e freel granted
when doing o will promote the economic and peed dipoition of the entire controver etween the partie, will not caue undue dela or trial inconvenience, and will not prejudice the right of an of the other
partie to the action." (footnote omitted)); ee alo, e.g., Town of New Windor v. Tea Tuck, Inc., 919 F. upp.
662, 678 (/cae/town-of-new-windor-v-tea-tuck-inc#p678) (.D.N.Y. 1996) ("[A]n increae in defendant'
expoure i not ground for dening leave to amend."). Under the circumtance, it would e a pointle exercie to require Wood to file an amended or upplemental complaint to "cure" the firt-to-file violation. Intead, the Court treat the Third Amended Complaint (aided  the material of which the Court ha taken
judicial notice) a having done o.
17. A the Court uggeted at oral argument on Allergan' motion (Tr. 79-80), there i a trong argument to e
made for certifing an interlocutor appeal from the Court' ruling on the "firt-to-file" iue. After all, the
iue eem to involve "a controlling quetion of law"; in light of the divide among federal court, there i
plainl a "utantial ground for difference of opinion"; and an immediate appeal from the order would "materiall advance the ultimate termination of the litigation" if the econd Circuit were to revere. 28 U..C. §
1292() (/tatute/28-uc-1292-interlocutor-deciion); ee, e.g., Atlantic Holding, Inc. v. overeign Wealth
Fund amruk-Kazna JC, 12-CV-8852 (JMF), 2014 WL 1881075, at *1-2 (.D.N.Y. Ma 9, 2014) (dicuing the
relevant tandard). On the other hand, an appeal would ovioul involve further dela in a cae that ha

relevant tandard). On the other hand, an appeal would ovioul involve further dela in a cae that ha
alread een it fair hare of dela — and could prejudice Wood to the extent the tatute of limitation
would continue to run during an appeal. The partie hould promptl meet and confer to dicu whether an
interlocutor appeal would e appropriate (and, perhap, whether the tatute of limitation hould e tolled
during the pendenc of an appeal).

C. Statute of Limitations
efore turning to the utance of Wood' FCA claim, one lat thorn procedural iue remain: whether
and to what extent thoe claim are time arred. The FCA' tatute of limitation i et forth in ection
3731(), which provide a follow:
() A civil action under ection 3730 ma not e rought —

(1) more than 6 ear after the date on which the violation of ection 3729 i committed, or
(2) more than 3 ear after the date when fact material to the right of action are known or reaonal hould
have een known  the official of the United tate charged with reponiilit to act in the circumtance,
ut in no event more than 10 ear after the date on which the violation i committed,

whichever occur lat.

*33

31 U..C. § 3731() (/tatute/31-uc-3731-fale-claim-procedure). Ordinaril, the tatute of limitation i

"an affirmative defene that mut e raied in the anwer." llul v. Congregation of Chritian ro., 774 F.3d 791,
798 (/cae/ellul-v-congregation-rother#p798) n.12 (2d Cir. 2014). It i well etalihed, however, that "a
tatute of limitation defene ma e decided on a Rule 12()(6) motion if the defene appear on the face of
the complaint." Id. (citing taehr v. Hartford Fin. erv. Grp., Inc., 547 F.3d 406, 425 (/cae/taehr-v-hartfordfinancial-erv#p425) (2d Cir. 2008)).
For etter or for wore, the partie' dipute once again require conideration of a complex iue that the
econd Circuit ha not et addreed and upon which other court are divided: namel, whether a relator,

econd Circuit ha not et addreed and upon which other court are divided: namel, whether a relator,
uch a Wood, can avail himelf of the potentiall longer tatute of limitation et forth in uection ()(2)
or i limited to the ix-ear period et forth in uection 3731()(1). ome court have held that "Congre
intended ection 3731()(2) to extend the FCA' default ix-ear period onl in cae in which the government i a part." United tate ex rel. ander v. N. Am. u. Indu., Inc., 546 F.3d 288, 293 (/cae/u-v-northamerican-u#p293) (4th Cir. 2008); Regence luecro luehield of Utah, 472 F.3d at 725 (/cae/u-ex-rel-vregence-luecro#p725); United tate ex rel. Griffith v. Conn, 117 F. upp. 3d 961 (/cae/united-tate-ex-relgriffith-v-conn-2) (.D. K. 2015). Other have concluded that Congre "intended the tolling proviion [in
uection ()(2)] to appl to qui tam plaintiff a well." United tate ex rel. Hatt v. Northrop Corp., 91 F.3d
1211, 1216 (/cae/u-ex-rel-hatt-v-northrop-corp#p1216) (9th Cir. 1996); accord United tate ex rel. Mallo v.
Telephonic Corp., 68 F. App'x 270, 272-73 (3d Cir. 2003); United tate ex rel. Pogue v. Diaete Treatment Ctr.
of Am., 474 F. upp. 2d 75, 85 (/cae/u-ex-rel-pogue-v-diaete-treatment-center-3#p85) (D.D.C. 2007). And
within the latter camp, there i a further divide: ome court have held that the potentiall longer tatute of
limitation "run from the date the [relator] knew or reaonal hould have known of the fact material to
the right of action," Hatt, 91 F.3d at 1213 (/cae/u-ex-rel-hatt-v-northrop-corp#p1213) (emphai added);
accord United tate ex rel. idani v. Lewi, No. 97-CV-6502, 1999 WL 163053, at *9 (N.D. Ill. Mar. 12, 1999),
while other look to the knowledge of the applicale "'official of the United tate charged with reponiilit
to act in the circumtance,'" Pogue, 474 F. upp. 2d at 85 (/cae/u-ex-rel-pogue-v-diaete-treatment-center-3#p85) (emphai added); accord United tate ex rel. Kreindler & Kreindler v. United Tech. Corp., 777 F.
upp. 195 (/cae/u-kreindler-kreindler-v-un-tech) *34 (N.D.N.Y. 1995); United tate ex rel. Colunga v. Hercule
18

Inc., No. 89-CV-954, 1998 WL 310481 (D. Utah. Mar. 6, 1998).

(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-

inc#idm139939653900576)
18. There i et another quetion upon which court have diagreed, aleit one that doe not matter here: To
the extent that it i the government official' knowledge that control, doe the phrae "official of the United
tate charged with reponiilit to act" refer olel to the Attorne General (or hi deignee) or to a
roader wath of federal official? Compare, e.g., Kreindler & Kreindler, 777 F. upp. at 204-05 (/cae/ukreindler-kreindler-v-un-tech#p204) (holding that knowledge of enior arm official in charge of the lack
Hawk helicopter project wa ufficient to trigger the three-ear filing window), aff'd on other ground, 985
F.2d 1148 (/cae/u-ex-rel-kreindler-v-united-technologie) (2d Cir.), with United tate v. Incorporated Village
of Iland Park, 791 F. upp. 354, 362 (/cae/u-v-inc-village-of-iland-park-2#p362) (.D.N.Y. 1992) (interpreting "the official charged with reponiilit to act" a "an official within the Department of Jutice with the
authorit to act in the circumtance"). Thi Court ha held that the phrae refer to "the Attorne General
(or hi deignee within DOJ)." Well Fargo, 972 F. upp. 2d at 608 (/cae/united-tate-v-well-fargo-ank4#p608).

Although there are trong argument on oth ide of thi divide, the Court find the thorough and well-reaoned textual anali of Judge Lamerth in Pogue mot convincing. ee 474 F. upp. 2d at 84-85 (/cae/u-exrel-pogue-v-diaete-treatment-center-3#p84). A Judge Lamerth explained, ecaue the major claue of

rel-pogue-v-diaete-treatment-center-3#p84). A Judge Lamerth explained, ecaue the major claue of
the tatute ("A civil action under ection 3730 ma not e rought . . .") doe not differentiate etween action rought  the Government and action rought  relator, "it applie to oth" and "[a]n excluionar language therefore mut e found in the uordinate claue." Id. at 84. uection ()(2), however,
"doe not contain an negative word or word of excluion." Id. And while it doe refer to "official of the
United tate," there are "countle wa for Congre to have explicitl excluded relator, an of which
would have een clearer and more grammaticall appealing" than reading the phrae "official of the United
tate" to implicitl exclude relator. ee id. at 84-85. Moreover, tructurall, "uection () open  including all FCA plaintiff, and cloe with the claue 'whichever occur lat,' indicating that ()(1) and ()(2) are
to e read together. . . . If uection ()(2) applie onl to the United tate — meaning that onl the ixear period can appl to relator in declined cae — then the need to pick 'whichever occur lat' alo applie onl to ()(2), and hould appear onl a part of that *35 claue." Id. at 85. It doe not. Thu, "the tatute
a what it a, and it a that ()(2)' three-ear tatute of limitation applie acro the oard." Id.
The plain language of ection 3731 i enough to ettle the matter, ut Judge Lamerth' interpretation ha
the added advantage of advancing the FCA' purpoe  ometime giving relator more time to eek recover on ehalf of the Government. ee id. at 87-88. The cae that conclude otherwie "mot frequentl cite
one concern a the moving force ehind their deciion: that would-e relator will 'leep on their right,' it
ack, and watch fale claim uild up, perhap all the wa to the ten-ear limit." Id.; ee, e.g., Griffith, 117 F.
upp. 3d at 986 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-griffith-v-conn-2#p986) (citing that concern). That, in turn,
"would render the ix-ear limitation period uperfluou in nearl all FCA cae." Griffith, 117 F. upp. 3d at
986 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-griffith-v-conn-2#p986) (internal quotation mark omitted). ut thee concern are miplaced. For one thing, the period precried  uection ()(2) i not fixed and, in ome cae, ma e horter than ix ear; in thoe cae, uection ()(1) would continue to have independent
force. econd, a dicued aove, the FCA contain everal other proviion — mot notal, the pulic dicloure ar and the firt-to-file rule — that incentivize relator with valuale claim to ring them quickl.
That i, "[a] potential relator ha no right on which to leep — if he chooe to let claim uild up intead of
taking earl action, he ma find that hi recover i reduced  the FCA' [pulic dicloure] proviion, or
forecloed all together  the fact that the government or a more diligent would-e relator ring uit firt."
Pogue, 474 F. upp. 2d at 88 (/cae/u-ex-rel-pogue-v-diaete-treatment-center-3#p88). To put it luntl,
the propect of the leeping relator "i too implauile to provide a jutification for tweaking the traightforward word of a tatute." Id.

Admittedl, Judge Lamerth' reading of the text create an odd reult, a a relator' tatute of limitation
ma "turn on the knowledge of a government official — knowledge that the relator would often never e
ale to dicover." Griffith, 117 F. upp. 3d at 985 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-griffith-v-conn-2#p985).19
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939653886656) ut that i not *36 a good enough reaon to diregard the plain language of the tatute, particularl given the unuual — ome might a odd —
feature of the FCA' qui tam proviion generall, in which relator tand in the hoe of the Government.
(For imilar reaon, there i little reaon to look for guidance to the mere two other proviion in the United tate Code where Congre emploed imilar language and made clear that the peron whoe knowledge
i relevant i the "the ame a, or a part of, the individual or entit ringing uit." Id. (citing 15 U..C. § 78u6(h)(1)()(iii)(I)() (/tatute/15-uc-78u-invetigation-and-action) and 28 U..C. § 2416(c)). If anthing,
the exitence of thoe proviion cut the other wa, a the make clear that Congre could have drafted
ection 3731()(2) to exprel exclude relator if it had wanted to do o.) Moreover, "odd" reult flow from
an reading of ection 3731. For example, if uection ()(2) doe not appl where a relator proceed alone,
"then the government get to decide what the tatute of limitation will e: ix ear under § 3731()(1) if the
government decline to intervene, or a much a ten ear under § 3731()(2) if the government intervene
and tolling applie." Pogue, 474 F. upp. 2d at 88 (/cae/u-ex-rel-pogue-v-diaete-treatment-center-3#p88).
What i more, given that the Government retain the right to intervene at an time upon a howing of good
caue, ee 31 U..C. § 3730()(3) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim), the tatute of limitation could expand  a much a four ear well into litigation of a cae. uch "outcome are antithetical to
the purpoe of tatute of limitation and repoe, which eek in part to afford ome meaure of predictailit and finalit to litigation." Pogue, 474 F. upp. 2d at 88 (/cae/u-ex-rel-pogue-v-diaete-treatment-center3#p88); ee alo Cit of Pontiac Gen. mp.' *37 Ret. . v. MIA, Inc., 637 F.3d 169, 175 (/cae/pontiac-generalemploee-retirement-v-mia#p175) (2d Cir. 2011) ("[A] tatute of limitation i intended to prevent plaintiff from unfairl urpriing defendant  reurrecting tale claim.").
19. Of coure, reading "official of the United tate" in uection ()(2) to include a relator would avoid thi
odd reult. ut that reading i, to put it mildl, hard to quare with the plain language of the tatute. ee
Pogue, 474 F. upp. 2d at 85 (/cae/u-ex-rel-pogue-v-diaete-treatment-center-3#p85); ee alo Griffith, 117
F. upp. 3d at 985 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-griffith-v-conn-2#p985) n.5 (noting that the court interpreting
ection 3731()(2) to appl to relator and to run from the relator' own knowledge have "depart[ed] the
furthet from the tatutor text"). The Court need not rule on the iue here, however, a there i no evidence that the Court ma conider uggeting, let alone howing, that the Government learned aout the
alleged fraud efore 2008, when the Lampkin relator provided the information contained in her complaint to
the United tate. (ee Lampkin Compl. ¶ 9). imilarl, there i no evidence that the Court ma conider uggeting, let alone howing, that Wood learned of the alleged fraud efore 2008, when he tarted working at

Allergan. (Third Am. Compl. ¶ 18).

Accordingl, the Court conclude that Wood ma avail himelf of the potentiall longer tatute of limitation
in ection 3731()(2). That doe not ettle the matter, however, a the partie alo dipute whether the relevant complaint for purpoe of aeing timeline i Wood' original complaint (filed on Jul 26, 2010) or
the Third Amended Complaint (filed on Ma 23, 2016), the firt complaint filed after Lampkin wa dimied.
(Compare Allergan Mem. 27, with Wood Opp'n 26-27). Wood argue that the Third Amended Complaint "relate ack" to the date of the original complaint puruant to Rule 15(c)(1)() ecaue it "aert a claim or
defene that aroe out of the conduct, tranaction, or occurrence et out — or attempted to e et out — in
the

original

pleading."

(Wood

Opp'n

27).20

(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#id-

m139939653873984) ut there i a potential wrinkle in that argument: The "touchtone" of the Rule 15(c)(1)
() inquir i whether the original pleading put the defendant on notice of the relevant claim, ee United
tate v. The alor Univ. Med. Ctr., 469 F.3d 263, 270 (/cae/u-v-the-alor-univerit-medical-center#p270)
(2d Cir. 2006); ee alo United tate ex rel. Kirk v. chindler levator Corp., 926 F. upp. 2d 510, 518-19
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-kirk-v-chindler-elevator-corp-2#p518) (.D.N.Y. 2013), and the defendant in an
FCA action rought  a qui tam relator i often not put on notice  the original complaint ecaue it mut
e filed under eal, cf. alor Univ. Med. Ctr., 469 F.3d at 270 (/cae/u-v-the-alor-univerit-medical-center#p270) (oerving that "[t]he ecrec required  [ection] 3730() i incompatile with Rule 15(c)(2),"
which govern notice to the United tate, "ecaue (a i well-ettled) the touchtone for relation ack puruant to Rule 15(c)(2) i notice, i.e., whether the original pleading gave a part 'adequate notice' . . . ."). *38
20. Wiel, Wood doe not rel on Rule 15(c)(1)(A), which provide that an amended complaint relate ack
when "the law that provide the applicale tatute of limitation allow relation ack." The FCA include an
explicit relation-ack proviion for pleading  the Government. ee 31 U..C. § 3731(c) (/tatute/31-uc3731-fale-claim-procedure). In light of that proviion, mot court agree that relator cannot rel on Rule
15(c)(1)(A). ee, e.g., United tate ex rel. Miller v. ill Harert Int'l Cont., Inc., 608 F.3d 871, 883 (/cae/u-exrel-miller-v-ill-harert-intl#p883) (D.C. Cir. 2010); Hae v. Dep't of duc. of Cit of N.Y., 20 F. upp. 3d 438,
449-50 (/cae/hae-v-dept-of-educ-of-n-1#p449) (.D.N.Y. 2014).

utantiall for the reaon tated  Judge Failla in Hae v. Dep't of duc. of the Cit of New York, 20 F.
upp. 3d 438, 444 (/cae/hae-v-dept-of-educ-of-n-1#p444) (.D.N.Y. 2014), however, the Court conclude
that that make no difference to the anali. A Judge Failla explain, "[a] relator ma commence a qui tam
action unilaterall, 31 U..C. § 3730()(1) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim), ut after the
action i rought cannot influence when the complaint i ultimatel unealed, id. § 3730()(3). . . . There i
no valid reaon to punih an otherwie diligent relator  tripping awa claim when the Government, not
the relator, i to lame for preventing the defendant from receiving notice of the action againt it." Hae, 20
F. upp. 3d at 444 (/cae/hae-v-dept-of-educ-of-n-1#p444); ee alo United tate ex rel. Ramado v. Care-

F. upp. 3d at 444 (/cae/hae-v-dept-of-educ-of-n-1#p444); ee alo United tate ex rel. Ramado v. Caremark Inc., 586 F. upp. 2d 668, 700 (/cae/u-v-caremark-inc#p700) (W.D. Tex. 2008) ("Thu, the critical
date for tatute of limitation purpoe for a relator i when the relator file a complaint."), revered in part 
United tate v. Caremark, Inc., 634 F.3d 808 (/cae/united-tate-v-caremark-inc) (5th Cir. 2011); United tate
ex rel. Cericola v. Fed Nat. Mortgage Aoc., 529 F. upp. 2d 1139, 1150-51 (/cae/u-ex-rel-cericola-v-federal-national-mort-aoc#p1150) (C.D. Cal. 2007) (ame).21 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939653859136) Thu, the Third Amended Complaint relate ack to the original complaint — and the
relevant date for tatute-of-limitation purpoe i Jul 26, 2010 — if it "aert a claim . . . that aroe out of
the conduct, tranaction, or occurrence et out . . . in the original pleading," without regard for the fact that
the original pleading wa ealed. Fed. R. Civ. P. 15(c)(1)(); ee Henderon v. United tate, 517 U.. 654, 657
(/cae/henderon-v-united-tate-13#p657) n.2 (1996) ("In a uit on a right created  federal law, filing a
complaint uffice to atif the tatute of limitation."). The Third Amended Complaint plainl meet that
tet, a it aert the ame claim a the original complaint and differ onl inofar a it expand and modifie the fact alleged in the earlier pleading. ee, e.g., laton v. American xp. Co., 460 F.3d 215, 228 (/cae/alton-v-american-exp-co#p228) (holding that "[w]here the amended complaint doe not allege a new claim
ut render prior allegation more definite and precie, relation ack occur" and citing cae); ee *39 alo 6A
Wright & Miller, Fed. Prac. & Proc. Civ. § 1497 (noting that "amendment that do no more than retate the
original claim with greater particularit or amplif the detail of the tranaction alleged in the proceeding fall
within Rule 15(c)(1)()" and citing cae).
21. Indeed, the trength of that reaoning i undercored  the fact of thi ver cae: Wood diligentl filed hi
complaint in Jul 2010, ut the complaint remained ealed — for reaon entirel out of Wood' hand —
for nearl ix ear, until March 2016, when the Government finall completed it invetigation and declined
to intervene. (Docket No. 24, 26).

Notal, Allergan doe not reall argue otherwie. Intead, invoking the firt-to-file rule, it effectivel ak
the Court to treat the original complaint (and firt two amended complaint) a a legal nullit, to which the
Third Amended Complaint — the firt pleading that argual complied with the firt-to-file rule — could
not relate ack. (Allergan Mem. 27-28; Allergan Repl 18-19). In upport of that requet, Allergan cite
Cephalon and Makro Capital of Am., Inc. v. U AG, 543 F.3d 1254 (/cae/makro-capital-of-america-v-u) (11th
Cir. 2008), ut neither deciion i peruaive. In the former, the Court did treat the relator' amended complaint a "the operative complaint for meauring the applicale ix-ear tatute of limitation" on the ground
that hi earlier complaint did not "urvive the firt-to-file ar." 159 F. upp. 3d at 561 (/cae/united-tate-exrel-oie-v-cephalon-inc-2#p561). ut the Court did o without anali; it failed to cite, let alone dicu,
Rule 15 or the "relation ack" doctrine. Moreover, the Court' action i tainted  the fact that it viewed the
firt-to-file rule a juridictional in nature. ee id. at 554, 557. After all, a dicued aove, court tend to e

firt-to-file rule a juridictional in nature. ee id. at 554, 557. After all, a dicued aove, court tend to e
more parimoniou in allowing amendment to cure juridictional defect traceale to the time of filing.
Makro Capital, on the other hand, examined whether an amended qui tam complaint could relate ack an
original, non-qui tam complaint under Rule 15(c)(1)(C) where the original complaint wa juridictionall defective under the ince-eliminated "government knowledge" ar. 543 F.3d at 1258 (/cae/makro-capital-ofamerica-v-u#p1258). Additionall, the Makro Capital Court focued on the defendant' lack of notice and
knowledge under Rule 15(c)(1)(C), concern heightened  the fact that the United tate had een a co-defendant in the earlier non-qui tam action ut wa the plaintiff in the qui tam action. ee id. at 1259. Finall, the
Court oerved that "[p]ermitting relation ack to a non-qui tam claim would thu defeat the purpoe" of the
FCA' qui tam proviion " allowing multiple *40 private uit in ituation where the government ha choen not to act." Id. at 1260. None of thoe conideration applie here.
 contrat, at leat two court have conidered and rejected preciel the argument that Allergan i making
here. ee Richard v. Cit of angor, Me., 878 F. upp. 2d 271, 280-281 (/cae/richard-v-cit-of-angor#p280)
(D. Me. 2012); Vaz v. United Airline Corp., No. 11-CV-3816 (JW), 2011 WL 6019012, at *2 (.D.N.Y. Nov. 30,
2011). In Vaz, for example, the defendant argued that the plaintiff' claim were time arred ecaue even if
her "amended complaint i deemed to relate ack, her firt complaint . . . wa arred  the election of remedie doctrine and therefore wa a nullit a it wa not viale from the tate." Id. Judge Weintein characterized that argument a "conceptuall intriguing" ut "without merit," oerving that the defendant could cite
"no cae" to "upport [the] curiou propoition" that Rule 15 wa "to e without effect in a cae uch a
thi." Id. In o holding, he court emphaized that the Federal Rule are "merit-oriented" and "hould, if poile, not frutrate a deciion on the merit." Id. The Richard Court reached a imilar concluion, flatl rejecting the argument that relation ack for purpoe of the tatute of limitation cannot occur if the original
pleading wa defective. ee 878 F. upp. 2d at 280-81 (/cae/richard-v-cit-of-angor#p280). Like Judge Weintein, the Court noted that the defendant had not cited an authorit for the propoition that a defect in
an original complaint render the complaint "nonexitent" for purpoe of Rule 15. "[T]he original complaint
and all of it factual allegation," the Court declared, "clearl 'exited,' whether or not" it wa defective at the
time of filing. Id. at 281; cf. Green Mountain Realt Corp., 2010 WL 1461590, at *2 ("The intant cae preent a
wrinkle on [Rule 15] in that the original complaint wa itelf unripe. Defendant contend there can e no relation ack to a complaint that wa itelf not properl filed. However, the cite no authorit for that
propoition.").
Thu, the Court hold that — even though Wood' original complaint wa defective under the firt-to-file
rule — Rule 15 hould e applied in the normal coure and that the Third

*41

Amended Complaint relate

ack to the original complaint for tatute-of-limitation purpoe. In light of that, and the Court' concluion

ack to the original complaint for tatute-of-limitation purpoe. In light of that, and the Court' concluion
aove that Wood ma avail himelf of the potentiall (and, here, likel) longer tatute of limitation et forth
in ection 3731()(2), none of Wood' FCA claim ma e dimied at thi tage a time arred.

D. The Anti-Kickback Statute
At long lat, the Court can turn to the firt merit-related iue: Allergan' argument that Wood fail to allege
a predicate violation of the AK. The AK prohiit offering, paing, oliciting, or receiving "an remuneration (including an kickack, rie, or reate) directl or indirectl, overtl or covertl, in cah or in kind . . .
in return for referring an individual to a peron for the furnihing or arranging for the furnihing of an item
or ervice for which pament ma e made in whole or in part under a Federal health care program." 42
U..C. § 1320a-7()(1)(A) (/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitieand-organization). The tatute require intent to induce a referral or recommendation through the ue of
"remuneration," which i defined a "tranfer of item or ervice for free or for other than fair market value." Id. §§ 1320a-7()(2), 1320a-7a(i)(6). Court have interpreted "remuneration" expanivel to include
"anthing of value in an form whatoever." United tate v. The Health All. of Greater Cinn., No. 03-CV-0167,
2008 WL 5282139, at *7 (.D. Ohio Dec. 18, 2008); ee alo OIG Anti-Kickack Proviion, 56 Fed. Reg. 35952,
35958 (Jul 29, 1991) ("Congre' intent in placing the term 'remuneration' in the tatute in 1977 wa to
cover the tranferring of anthing of value in an form or manner whatoever.").
Notal, to prove a violation of the AK, one need not prove that the primar or ole purpoe of the remuneration wa to induce the referral of patient or the recommendation of item or ervice; it i enough if
that wa "one purpoe" of the remuneration. ee, e.g., United tate v. McClatch, 217 F.3d 823, 835 (/cae/u-vmcclatche-2#p835) (10th Cir. 2000) (noting that ever circuit to conider thi iue ha adopted the "one
purpoe" tet); United tate v. Greer, 760 F.2d 68, 72 (/cae/united-tate-v-greer#p72) (3d Cir. 1985) ("If
the pament were intended to induce the phician to ue [the defendant'] ervice, *42 the tatute wa violated, even if the pament were alo intended to compenate for profeional ervice."); ee alo United
tate v. Krikheli, 461 F. App'x 7, 11 (/cae/united-tate-v-krikheli#p11) (2d Cir. 2012) (ummar order) (approving a jur intruction that the defendant could e found guilt under the AK if the jur found "proof
eond a reaonale dout that one purpoe of the offer or pament" wa inducement); TVA Pharm., 2016
WL 750720, at *17 (following "the Third, Fifth, eventh, Ninth, and Tenth Circuit" in adopting the "one purpoe" tet). At the ame time, to violate the tatute, the remuneration mut e directed toward a peron or
entit "in a poition to generate Federal health care program uine." OIG upplemental Compliance Program Guidance, 70 Fed. Reg. 4858, 4864 (Jan. 31, 2005); ee United tate ex rel. Perale v. t. Margaret' Hop.,

gram Guidance, 70 Fed. Reg. 4858, 4864 (Jan. 31, 2005); ee United tate ex rel. Perale v. t. Margaret' Hop.,

243 F. upp. 2d 843, 852-54 (/cae/u-ex-rel-perale-v-t-margaret-hop#p852) (C.D. Ill. 2003) (finding no
AK violation  a nure working for a phician who had an illegal referral agreement with a hopital ecaue he had received no remuneration for her referral).
Here, Wood allege that Allergan violated the AK  providing "valuale remuneration to phician, including a no-cot uite of product and office upplie coniting of large hipment of Allergan drug, upplie of cataract urger patient care kit, phician-randed practice-related medical intruction for phician to provide to patient, and pre-printed phician precription pad." (Wood Opp'n 12). At firt glance,
thoe allegation would eem to clear the plauiilit hurdle eail. ee, e.g., OIG Compliance Program Guidance for Pharma. Manu., 68 Fed. Reg. 23731-01, 23737 (Ma 5, 2003) ("An time a pharmaceutical manufacturer provide anthing of value to a phician who might precrie the manufacturer' product, the manufacturer hould examine whether it i providing a valuale tangile enefit to the phician with the intent to
induce or reward referral."). ut Allergan argue otherwie on two ground. Firt, Allergan contend that
the proviion of free drug ample and patient care kit containing free drug ample wa authorized  the
PDMA. More pecificall, Allergan contend that, in light of the PDMA, drug ample ultimatel paed along
to patient have no
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monetar value to phician (unle phician are unlawfull elling the ample,

which i not alleged here), and o  definition cannot contitute remuneration. (Allergan Mem. 12-14). econd, Allergan contend that the upplie uch a patient intruction heet and pre-printed precription pad
were of "nominal" value and enefited patient rather than phician — removing them from the realm of
remuneration. (Allergan Mem. 15-17). The Court conider each argument in turn.
1. Drug ample and Patient Care Kit
Allergan' firt argument — that the free drug ample ent  Allergan do not qualif a remuneration ecaue the were paed on to patient and thu had no "independent value" to the phician themelve (Allergan Mem. 12-14) — fall hort at thi tage of the cae. eginning a earl a 2003, Allergan provided cutomizale cutomer care kit to ophthalmologit who agreed to precrie or alread precried Allergan
drug. (Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 136-161). Thee kit included "a 'trade-ized, 10 ml ample of Pred Forte, which
wa quantit ufficient for an entire pre- and pot-urgical regime of care; a ample of Acular/Acular L/Acuvail; a ample of Zmar/Zmadid; a ample of Optive or Refreh artificial tear; protective unglae for
pot-urgical ue; a protective ee hield; tape and gauze to contruct a protective ee patch; and an overthe-counter analgeic uch a Tlenol or Advil." (Id. ¶ 137). In thi manner, Allergan provided million of free
drug ample to doctor etween 2003 and 2008. (ee id. ¶ 148). And after Allergan topped ditriuting the

kit in late 2008, the compan continued to provide free drug ample through ample hipment agreement
with phician until June 2010 — again providing million of ample per ear to ophthalmologit who
agreed to precrie or alread precried ignificant quantitie of Allergan drug. (ee id. ¶¶ 172-185).
Allergan' argument i not without ome force given the language of the PDMA and the Office of Inpector
General' Guideline, ee OIG Compliance Program Guide, 68 Fed. Reg. at 23739 (noting that drug ample
"ma not e old or illed (thu vitiating an monetar value of *44 the ample)"), ut it ultimatel goe too
far. Cataract urger i the mot frequentl performed urgical procedure among Medicare eneficiarie,
with almot 1.35 million operation performed annuall (reulting in $3.5 illion in cot). (Third Am. Compl. ¶ 113). Medicare, however, reimure ophthalmologit uing a flat rate per urger (approximatel $900
per ee). (Id.¶ 116). Moreover, Medicare "doe not cover an ee drop drug that are provided and adminitered to the patient the da of urger, including in the pre-operative holding area, intra-operativel, or in
the pot-operative recover," a the Medicare reimurement proviion exprel "exclude ee drop adminitered efore cataract urger." (Id. ¶ 119). The drug provided  Allergan in the cutomer care kit and
via hipment agreement included drug like Pred Forte, a topical teroid that i applied pre- and pot-operativel. (ee id. ¶ 45). Taken together, then, Allergan' proviion of free drug ample (pecificall, ee drop
drug that are adminitered prior to urger and thu not reimurale under Medicare) could plauil
have uidized urgical cot, increaing ophthalmologit' profit per urger. (Id. ¶ 121). uch profit maximization can contitute remuneration under the AK. ee, e.g., United tate ex rel. Witkin v. Medtronic, Inc.,
189 F. upp. 3d 259, 270 (D. Ma. 2016) ("[]ven a phician legitimatel illing Medicare for properl-upervied iPro clinic ervice ha received remuneration when he otherwie would have had to expend additional
mone or time to adminiter the ervice himelf or pa taff to do o."). A the OIG Guideline themelve
note, "if good or ervice provided  the manufacturer eliminate an expene that the phician would have
otherwie incurred (i.e., have independent value to the phician) . . . the arrangement ma e prolematic if
the arrangement i tied directl or indirectl to the generation of federal health care program uine for
the manufacturer." 68 Fed. Reg. at 23737.
At a minimum, Wood' allegation raie a quetion of fact — whether ophthalmologit would otherwie
have had to cover the cot of thee drug, thu lowering their profit per urger — not uitale for reolution at the motion to dimi tage. ee Ameritox, Ltd. v.
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Millenium La, Inc., 20 F. upp. 3d 1348, 1356

(/cae/ameritox-ltd-v-millennium-la-inc-2#p1356) (M.D. Fla. 2014) ("[T]o the extent that the doctor
could ill for the POC teting done uing a POCT cup and agreed to forego the opportunit to ill for it, the
Court conclude that the jur mut determine whether [the defendant'] proviion of free POCT cup under

Court conclude that the jur mut determine whether [the defendant'] proviion of free POCT cup under
thoe circumtance contitute remuneration under the [AK]."); Ameritox, Ltd. v. Millenium La, Inc., No.
11-CV-776 (TM), 2015 WL 1169403, at *2 (M.D. Fla. March 13, 2015) ("The jur rejected [the defendant'] argument that the free POCT cup were not an improper inducement for referral. Intead, the jur credited
the evidence that [the plaintiff] preented that man of the doctor with cup agreement could not ill for
the POC teting, o thoe doctor were not giving up anthing in exchange for the free POCT cup," contituting "a violation of the AK." (footnote omitted)). On that core, the OIG Guideline themelve make
clear that free drug ample arrangement can violate the AK if certain factor — ome of which are alleged
here — are preent. ee OIG Compliance Program Guidance, 68 Fed. Reg. at 23737 (liting a rik factor that
the phician ha a large degree of influence on the generation of uine for the manufacturer, that the remuneration wa given onl to doctor who have precried or agreed to precrie the manufacturer' product, that the remuneration wa conditioned in whole or in part on precription of Allergan drug, and that
acceptance of the remuneration could diminih or appear to diminih the ojectivit of profeional judgment). It follow that the Court cannot a a a matter of law, let alone at thi tage of the litigation, that Allergan' proviion of million of free drug ample to cooperating phician did not contitute "remuneration."22 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939653793152) *46
22. At oral argument, Wood and the Government preed an alternative theor of AK liailit aed on the
PDMA' definition of "drug ample" a "a unit of a drug . . . intended to promote the ale of the drug." 21
U..C. § 353(c)(1) (/tatute/21-uc-353-exemption-and-conideration-for-certain-drug-device-and-iological-product) (emphai added); ee alo . Rep. No. 100-303, at 2-3 (1988) (noting that the PDMA wa meant
to "acquaint the practitioner with the therapeutic value of the medication and thu encourage the written
precription of the drug" (emphai added)). Allergan' conduct, Wood and the Government argued (Tr. 60,
74-75), did not fall within the cope of the PDMA' exemption ecaue it provided ample of certain drug
to induce the precription of other drug. (ee, e.g., Third Am. Compl. ¶ 128 ("Area Manager . . . intructed
ale repreentative to 'Leverage Pred-Forte!!!!!!!!!!!' in order to drive ale of Acular L.")). The Court need
not addre the viailit of that theor here.

2. Patient Intruction heet and Precription Pad
Allergan' argument concerning the patient intruction heet and pre-printed precription pad can e
more wiftl dipatched. Wood allege that Allergan provided phician who precried it drug with cutomizale patient intruction heet and cutomizale, pre-printed precription pad. (Third Am. Compl. ¶¶
209-215). Phician were ale to deign the heet and pad, with Allergan covering all printing and hipping
cot. (ee id.). Thee upplie undoutedl had monetar value (a tandard order of twent precription
pad, for example, cot $53 (id. ¶ 214)). In arguing otherwie, Allergan contend that the upplie lacked an
marketing utilit a the were provided to patient after their urgerie and that the precription pad could
e ued onl to precrie Allergan drug — eliminating an independent value to phician. (Allergan Repl

e ued onl to precrie Allergan drug — eliminating an independent value to phician. (Allergan Repl
9-10 & n.17). ut the Third Amended Complaint allege that thee patient intruction heet were "generall
regard[ed]" a a "neceit," raiing the plauile inference that phician would otherwie have had to
cover printing and hipping cot themelve. (Third Am. Compl. ¶ 209). And, with repect to the precription pad, Allergan provided thee good onl to ophthalmologit who agreed to precrie it drug (rather
than it competitor' drug), again raiing the plauile inference that phician would otherwie have had
to purchae their own precription pad — or certainl that the would have to purchae general precription pad more often. (ee id. ¶¶ 212-215). Moreover, the fact that phician conitentl deigned and ordered thee upplie on Allergan' dime i evidence that the viewed them a having value. (ee id. ¶¶ 213217). The proviion of thee free, cutomizale upplie over the coure of nearl a decade i eail ditinguihed from good that have otherwie een found to e of "nominal" value in thi context. ee OIG Compliance Program Guidance for Amulance upplie, 68 Fed. Reg. 14245- *47 02, 14252 (March 24, 2003) ("[T]oken
gift ued on an occaional ai to demontrate good will or appreciation (e.g., logo ke chain, mug, or
pen) will e conidered nominal in value"); ee alo OIG Advior Opinion, No. 04-16, 2004 WL 5701861, at *4
(Nov. 24, 2004) ("[T]he free ervice and upplie ma e viewed, functionall, a a price reduction or dicount . . . in exchange for [] referral[]."). At thi tage, then, Wood plauil allege violation of the AK,
and Allergan' motion to dimi on that ai i therefore denied.

E. The False Claims Act
With that, the Court can finall turn to the utantive crux of thi cae: whether Wood ha, a a matter of
law, alleged violation of the FCA. The focu of the FCA ha alwa een "on thoe who preent or directl
induce the umiion of fale or fraudulent claim" to the Government. coar, 136 . Ct. at 1996. To that
end, the Act impoe liailit for, among other thing, "knowingl" preenting or cauing to e preented, a
fale or fraudulent claim "for pament or approval," 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)(A) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-faleclaim), and "knowingl" making, uing, or cauing to e ued "a fale record or tatement material to [uch]
a fale or fraudulent claim," 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)() (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim). In Mike, the econd Circuit laid out the element required to impoe liailit under thee proviion: A relator mut how
that the defendant (1) made a claim, (2) to the United tate government, (3) that i fale or fraudulent, (4)
knowing of it falit, and (5) eeking pament from the federal treaur. ee 274 F.3d at 695 (/cae/mike-vtrau#p695). Additionall, the Act impoe liailit where a defendant "knowingl make, ue or caue to
e made or ued, a fale record or tatement material to an oligation to pa or tranmit mone or propert
to the Government, or knowingl conceal or knowingl and improperl avoid or decreae an oligation to
23

pa or tranmit mone to the Government." 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)(G) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim).23
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939653780080) To prove a claim under that *48 proviion — known a a "revere fale claim" — a relator mut how "(1) proof that the defendant made a fale
record or tatement (2) at a time that the defendant had a preentl-exiting 'oligation' to the government
— a dut to pa mone or propert." Novarti V, 43 F. upp. 3d at 367-68 (/cae/united-tate-vnovarti#p367) (internal quotation mark omitted). Finall, to the extent relevant here, the tatute provide
for liailit where the defendant "conpire to commit" a utantive violation. 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)(C)
(/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim).
23. In 2009, Congre amended everal relevant proviion of the FCA, including ection 3729(a)(1)(A) (previoul ection 3729(a)(1)), ection 3729(a)(1)() (previoul ection 3729(a)(2)), and ection (a)(1)(G)
(previoul ection (a)(3)). ee Fraud nforcement and Recover Act of 2009 ("FRA"), Pu. L. No. 111-21, §
4, 123 tat. 1617 (2009). Thee amendment have no earing here, o — for implicit' ake — all citation
are to the current verion of the FCA. The Court doe, however, dicu the import of the FRA amendment when analzing the partie' Rule 9() argument elow.

everal definition are in order. The FCA define a "claim" a "an requet or demand . . . for mone or propert" that "i preented to an officer, emploee, or agent of the United tate." 31 U..C. § 3729()(2)(A)
(/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim). The Act alo define "knowing" and "knowingl" to mean that a peron
ha "actual knowledge of the information," "act in delierate ignorance of the truth or falit of the information," or "act in reckle diregard of the truth or falit of the information." Id. § 3729()(1)(A). Finall, the
Act define "material" to mean "having a natural tendenc to influence, or e capale of influencing, the pament or receipt of mone or propert." Id. § 3729()(4).  contrat, the Act doe not define the term "fale
or fraudulent." Intead, the econd Circuit ha interpreted thoe term to refer to a claim that i "aimed at
extracting mone the government otherwie would not have paid." Mike, 274 F.3d at 696 (/cae/mike-vtrau#p696). Fale claim, in turn, can fall into two main categorie: factuall fale claim and legall fale
claim. A claim i factuall fale where the defendant umitted "an incorrect decription of good or ervice provided or a requet for reimurement for good or ervice never provided." Id. at 697; ee alo ihop v. Well Fargo & Co., 823 F.3d 35, 43 (/cae/paul-ihop-v-well-fargo-co#p43) (2d Cir. 2016) ("[T]he archetpal FCA claim involve a factuall fale requet for pament from the government, a when a contractor deliver a ox of awdut to the militar ut ill for a hipment of gun."), *49 vacated on other ground, —
U.. —, 2017 WL 670171 (U.. Fe. 21, 2017).  contrat, a legall fale claim certifie compliance with a particular tatute, regulation, or contractual term upon which government pament i conditioned, depite the
claimant not having complied with that regulation. Mike, 274 F.3d at 697 (/cae/mike-v-trau#p697) ("[A]
claim under the Act i legall fale onl where a part certifie compliance with a tatute or regulation a a
condition of governmental pament.").

condition of governmental pament.").
Complicating matter further, legall fale claim can e further roken down into two u-categorie: expre certification claim and implied certification claim. ee id. at 697-700. "xpre" legal falit generall
arie where "a government program require participant to umit form explicitl tating that the have
complied with certain tatute. Where the part certifing compliance i, in fact, violating the tatute in
quetion, that certification i 'fale.'" TVA Pharm., 2016 WL 750720, at *19-20 (citation omitted); Mike, 274
F.3d at 698 (/cae/mike-v-trau#p698).  contrat, the theor of "implied" legal falit relie on "the notion that the act of umitting a claim for reimurement itelf implie compliance governing federal rule
that are a precondition to pament." Mike, 274 F.3d at 699 (/cae/mike-v-trau#p699). In Mike, the econd
Circuit held that implied certification i "appropriatel applied onl when the underling tatute or regulation upon which the plaintiff relie exprel tate the provider mut compl in order to e paid." Id. at 700.
In coar, however, the upreme Court arogated that apect of Mike, concluding that "[]ection 3729(a)(1)
(A) impoe liailit on thoe who preent 'fale or fraudulent claim' ut doe not limit uch claim to mirepreentation aout expre condition of pament." coar, 136 . Ct. at 2001.
The upreme Court' deciion in coar i ignificant, even if it implication are not et entirel clear.
There, the relator rought an action againt a mental health facilit after dicovering that the facilit' practitioner were not licened to provide mental health treatment under tate law. ee id. at 1997-98. Reling on
an implied certification theor, the alleged FCA violation premied on the umiion of claim to Medicaid — even though Medicaid *50 reimurement wa not exprel conditioned on compliance with the violated regulation. ee id. at 1997-98. The Court affirmed that "the implied fale certification theor can, at
leat in ome circumtance, provide a ai for liailit." Id. at 1999. The Court declined to reolve the
roader quetion of whether "all claim for pament implicitl repreent that the illing part i legall entitled to pament," id. at 2000, ut clarified that "the implied certification theor can e a ai for liailit, at
leat where two condition are atified: firt, the claim doe not merel requet pament, ut alo make
pecific repreentation aout the good or ervice provided; and econd, the defendant' failure to dicloe
noncompliance with material tatutor, regulator, or contractual requirement make thoe repreentation
mileading half-truth." Id. at 2001. The Court further explained that the violation need not e of an exprel deignated condition for pament; intead, the proper inquir i whether the mirepreentation wa "material to the Government' pament deciion." Id. at 2002.
The coar Court emphaized that thi materialit tandard i "demanding." Id. at 2003. The Government'
deignation that "compliance with a particular tatutor, regulator, or contractual requirement" a a condition for pament doe not uffice; nor doe the Government' having "the option to decline to pa if it knew

tion for pament doe not uffice; nor doe the Government' having "the option to decline to pa if it knew
of the defendant' noncompliance." Id. Moreover, "minor or inutantial" noncompliance can never e material, a the FCA i not "a vehicle for punihing garden-variet reache of contract or regulator
violation." Id.; ee alo id. at 2001 ("Whether a proviion i laeled a condition of pament i relevant to ut
not dipoitive of the materialit inquir."). Proof of materialit alo include — ut i not limited to — "evidence that the defendant know that the Government conitentl refue to pa claim . . . aed on noncompliance with the particular [proviion]" or, converel, evidence that "the Government regularl pa a
particular tpe of claim in full depite actual knowledge that certain requirement were violated." Id. at
2003-04. After articulating thee tandard, the upreme Court vacated the judgment elow and remanded
for a determination of whether the violated
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requirement were "o central to the proviion of mental

health couneling that the Medicaid program would not have paid the[] claim had it known of the[] violation." Id. at 2004.
For preent purpoe, coar ha everal relevant takeawa. Firt, the upreme Court did not addre the
theor of expre certification. Thu, there i no reaon to elieve coar modified or eliminated exiting
law (including Mike) pertaining to that theor of falit. econd, the coar Court explicitl endored the
implied certification theor, ut addreed onl one tpe of uch claim — namel, thoe involving fraudulent half-truth. ee id. 2000-01. Accordingl, contrar to the aertion of Allergan and amicu PhRMA
(Docket No. 84, x. 1 ("PhRMA r."), at 6; Docket No. 99 ("Allergan Final Repl"), at 2-4), Mike alo remain
good law — and inding on thi Court — to the extent it held that falit ma arie from the defendant'
umiion of a claim for pament that doe not include a pecific repreentation aout the good or ervice provided, coupled with noncompliance with a material pament requirement. ee Mike, 274 F.3d at 700
(/cae/mike-v-trau#p700).24 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939650714384) Finall, the coar Court emphaized that — in lieu of "adopt[ing] a circumcried view of what it mean for a
claim to e fale or fraudulent"
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— court hould police liailit under the FCA through the Act' "rigor-

ou" materialit and cienter requirement. coar, 136 . Ct. at 2002.
24. Allergan and PhMRA ugget that Mike i no longer good law after coar ecaue the econd Circuit did
not "ground" it implied certification anali "in an principle of common law fraud." (PhRMA r. at 6; Allergan Final Repl at 2-4). ut coar addreed onl the meaning of the term "fraudulent" under the
tatute, ee 136 . Ct. at 1999, and did not categoricall hold that all term in the FCA mut e interpreted in
accordance with the common law. Aent further guidance from the upreme Court or the econd Circuit,
the Court decline to interpret coar a ilentl overruling a wide wath of cae holding that "fale"
claim can include impliedl certified claim of the ort at iue here. ee, e.g., Mike, 274 F.3d at 695-96
(/cae/mike-v-trau#p695) (analzing the definition of "fraudulent" and "fale" eparatel and holding
that "'[f]ale' can mean 'not true,' 'deceitful,' or 'tending to milead'"). Indeed, aent more definitive guidance, thi Court i not free to do o. ee, e.g., Monanto v. United tate, 348 F.3d 345, 351 (/cae/monanto-vu#p351) (2d Cir. 2003) (noting that ditrict court and the econd Circuit itelf are "required to follow" a

econd Circuit deciion, even if it i in "tenion" with uequent upreme Court precedent, "unle and until that cae i reconidered  [the econd Circuit] itting in anc (or it equivalent) or i rejected  a later
upreme Court deciion"); United tate v. Wong, 40 F.3d 1347, 1373 (/cae/u-v-wong-33#p1373) (2d Cir. 1994)
("[U]ntil the upreme Court rule otherwie, the ditrict court would e oliged to follow our precedent,
even if that precedent might e overturned in the near future.").

With thee principle in mind, the Court turn to Wood' legal theorie of falit, which the Government ha
wholeheartedl endored in it tatement of Interet. Wood and the Government argue, firt, that claim
premied on an underling AK violation are necearil "tainted," amounting to per e fale claim (the
"taint theor"). econd, the aert that that the variou Medicare and Medicaid provider application and
agreement igned  phician and pharmacie who were induced  the unlawful kickack to ucrie
and provide Allergan drug exprel certif compliance with the AK (the "expre certification theor").
(Wood Opp'n 19-20; Wood Repl 8-9; Gov't OI 8-15). And third, the contend that the act of umitting a
claim for reimurement itelf implie compliance with relevant federal law (the "implied certification theor"). (Wood Opp'n 17-19; Wood Repl 2-12; Gov't OI 15-16; Gov't upp. OI 2-12). Of thee, the taint theor
i the roadet and mot novel. ee TVA Pharm., 2016 WL 750720, at *20 ("declin[ing]" the relator' "invitation" to hold "that an claim tainted  an illegal kickack — or for that matter, an claim umitted in violation of a tatute that i a precondition to pament — i per e a fale claim"). Given that, and given that oth
Wood and the Government conceded at oral argument that the Court need not addre the propriet of that
theor if it found that the other theorie were viale (Tr. 65-66), the Court egin with the expre and implied certification theorie of falit.
1. The PPACA
efore turning to thoe theorie, however, the Court paue to addre one traightforward implication of
the PPACA, enacted in 2010. A a reult of that tatute, the law now provide exprel that "a claim that include item or ervice reulting from a violation of [the AK] contitute a fale or fraudulent claim." 42
U..C. § 1320a-7(g) (/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitie-and-organization), a amended  PPACA, Pu. L. No. 111-148, 124 tat. 119 (2010); ee Novarti V, 43 F. upp. 3d at
364 (/cae/united-tate-v-novarti#p364) *53 ("[T]he AK did not 'exprel' tate that it wa a precondition
to pament of claim umitted to federal health care program prior to March 2010 . . . ."). Putting aide the
quetion of whether that language ha a earing on interpretation of the interpla etween the AK and the
FCA efore March 23, 2010 — the effective date of the PPACA — it make plain that Wood' claim are legall ufficient (Rule 9() iue aide) to the extent the relate to conduct after that date. Allergan argue that
the claim fail nonethele, ecaue the Third Amended Complaint allege that the compan topped providing free urgical kit in Decemer 2008 and free drug ample in June 2010. (Allergan Mem. 7 n.4 (citing

Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 136, 185)). Wood allege violation of the AK aed not onl on Allergan' proviion of
free drug ample, however, ut alo on it proviion of free office upplie — a practice that continued at
leat until 2011. (Id. ¶¶ 208, 217, 251). Accordingl, and ecaue ome uet of claim allegedl affected 
the free drug ample provided until June 2010 necearil accrued after March 2010 a well, it i plain that
Allergan goe too far. That i, Wood plainl allege a plauile FCA claim with repect to conduct on or after
March 23, 2010.
2. xpre Certification
Wood point to everal poile ae for expre certification here. The firt ae relate to Medicare Part
D.25 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939650702704) Firt, to participate in the
Medicare Part D program, all phician mut ign the CM Provider Agreement form certifing a follow:
"I undertand that pament of a claim  Medicare i conditioned upon the claim and the underling tranaction compling with uch law, regulation, and program intruction (including, ut not limited to the
Federal Anti-Kickack tatute and the tark law)." (Third Am. Compl. ¶ 80 (quoting CM Form-855I)). Thi
language, moreover, derive from a federal regulation. ee 42 C.F.R. § 424.510(d)(3) (/regulation/42-cfr424510-requirement-for-enrolling-in-the-medicare-program); ee alo *54 United tate ex rel. Wetmoreland v.
Amgen, Inc., 812 F. upp. 2d 39, 51 (/cae/u-v-amgen-2#p51) (D. Ma. 2011) ("Under 42 C.F.R. § 424.510(d)(3)
(/regulation/42-cfr-424510-requirement-for-enrolling-in-the-medicare-program), when a provider ign the
Provider Agreement, he or he 'attet that the information umitted i accurate and that [he or he] i
aware of, and aide , all applicale tatute, regulation, and program intruction.'" (alteration in
original)).
25. An liailit aed on the requirement of Medicare Part D would appl onl to claim that accrued on or
after Januar 1, 2006, the effective date of the Part D program. ee Medicare Precription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act, Pu. L. 108-173 § 101(a)(2), 117 tat. 2066, 2071 (2003); ee alo 42 U..C. §
1395w-101(a)(2)
(/tatute/42-uc-1395w-appropriation-to-cover-government-contriution-and-contingenc-reerve).

Wood alo allege that, "when umitting claim data to CM for pament, Part D plan (and their ucontractor) mut certif that the claim data i true and accurate to the et of their knowledge and elief,
which include the aence of an fale claim." (Third Am. Compl. ¶ 243 (citing 42 C.F.R. § 423.505(k)(3)
(/regulation/42-cfr-423505-contract-proviion)). Moreover, thoe Part D ponor have agreed to compl
with "Federal law and regulation deigned to prevent fraud, wate, and aue, including ut not limited to
applicale proviion of Federal criminal law, the Fale Claim Act (31 U..C. 3729 (/tatute/31-uc-3729-faleclaim) et eq.), and the anti-kickack tatute (ection 1128() of the Act)." 42 C.F.R. § 423.505(h)(1) (/regu-

lation/42-cfr-423505-contract-proviion). Indeed, CM regulation require that all ucontract etween
Part D plan ponor and downtream entitie, including pharmacie, contain language oligating the pharmac to compl with all applicale federal law. ee id. § 423.505(i)(4)(iv).
Thee argument are well founded in cae law from thi Circuit and eond. In TVA Pharmaceutical, for example, Judge McMahon analzed the CM Form 855I and concluded that, "while the form itelf ma e directed at a phician' ervice (Part ) rather than the proviion of medication (Part D), the language of the
certification applie to all claim made to Medicare  or at the ehet of the phician. The certification under CM Form 855I i [thu] ufficient to underpin an FCA claim for Medicare Part D reimurement
premied on a violation of the AK." 2016 WL 750720, at *23; ee alo, e.g., McNutt ex rel. United tate v. Haleville Med. upplie, Inc., 423 F.3d 1256, 1260 (/cae/mcnutt-ex-rel-u-v-haleville-med-up#p1260) (11th Cir.
2005) ("The government ha alleged a valid claim[, a it] ha alleged that the [defendant] violated the
[AK]; compliance with the [AK] i necear for reimurement under the Medicare program; and the [defendant] umitted claim for reimurement knowing that the were ineligile for pament demanded in
thoe claim."); *55 United tate ex rel. Keter v. Novarti Pharma. Corp. (Novarti IV), 41 F. upp. 3d 323, 337-38
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-keter-v-novarti-pharm-corp-2#p337) (.D.N.Y. 2014) ("The AK i unquetional one of the 'applicale Federal law' governing Medicare Part D that i cited in the ucontract certification. . . . Accordingl, ucontracting pharmacie who certif compliance 'with all applicale Federal law,
regulation, and CM intruction' certif compliance with the AK. 42 C.F.R. § 423.505(i)(4)(iv) (/regulation/42-cfr-423505-contract-proviion). . . . [Thu t]he Government ha adequatel alleged that all the [relevant drug] claim the pharmacie umitted to Medicare Part D during the coure of the kickack cheme
were rendered 'fale'  the expre certification of AK compliance that the made in their ucontract
with Part D plain ponor."); In re Pharma. Indu. Average Wholeale Price Litig., 491 F. upp. 2d 12, 18
(/cae/in-re-pharmaceutical-indutr-avg-whle-pr-litigation#p18) (D. Ma. 2007) ("[T]he Medicare program require provider to affirmativel certif that the have complied with the Anti-Kickack tatute; failure to compl with the kickack law, therefore, i, in and of itelf, a fale tatement to the government.");
United tate ex rel. mith v. Yale Univ., 415 F. upp. 2d 58, 91 (/cae/u-ex-rel-mith-v-ale-univerit-2#p91)
(D. Conn. 2006) ("Medicare Regulation and the CM [Provider Agreement] exprel provide that certification i a precondition to governmental reimure. In order to otain reimurement and a a condition to
governmental pament, provider mut certif that the are in compliance with the term of the [Provider
Agreement].").

Allergan' (and PhMRA') argument to the contrar are unperuaive. The compan contend that the
Medicare Provider Agreement contain "forward-looking tatement regarding a provider' agreement to
compl, in the future, with applicale law" that are not actionale aent a "then-exiting intent not to aide
 the pledge." (Allergan Mem. 18). ut Allergan' ole upport for that argument, United tate ex rel. O'Donnell v. Countrwide Home Loan, Inc., 822 F.3d 650, 662 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-odonnell-v-countrwidehome-loan-inc-1#p662) (2d Cir. 2016), involved an allegedl fale repreentation in the underling contract
itelf, not in an uequentl umitted claim. ee id. at 663 ("[T]he Government identified proviion in
the [contract] — and onl thoe proviion — a repreentation underling it fraud claim, depite acknowledging that the contract' execution *56 pre-dated the alleged cheme to defraud."). Moreover, although
O'Donnell wa initiated a a qui tam FCA action, it wa ultimatel tried  the Government olel for claim
under the Financial Intitution Reform, Recover, and nforcement Act of 1989 ("FIRRA"), 12 U..C. §
1833a (/tatute/12-uc-1833a-civil-penaltie). Thu, the econd Circuit' anali in that cae did not relate to
the FCA. ee id. at 652-53; id. at 666 ("ecaue we contrue the federal mail and wire fraud tatute to require
uch proof, conitent with the common law, the Government ha not proven the prerequiite violation necear to utain an award of penaltie under FIRRA."). Here,  contrat, Wood allege the umiion of
fale claim, premied on underling AK violation, even after the Medicare Provider Agreement were
igned. Precedent in thi Circuit upport ringing expre certification claim under the FCA in uch circumtance. ee TVA Pharm., 2016 WL 750720, at *27 ("I [previoul] held that the phrae 'I agree to aide
' applicale law and regulation 'doe not predict future ehavior; it oligate the provider to ehave in a
certain manner.'"); United tate ex rel. Keter v. Novarti Pharma. Corp. (Novarti VII), No. 11-CV-8196 (CM),
2015 WL 109934, at *20 (.D.N.Y. Jan. 6, 2015) (noting that "the legion of cae endoring the ue of enrollment agreement" in FCA cae i far more peruaive than a few cae cited "for the propoition that forward-looking promie can never qualif a fale certification").
Outide of the Medicare Part D context, however, Wood' claim are on le olid ground. To e eligile for
reimurement under Medicaid, Wood allege that healthcare provider mut "ign and umit to CM variou Provider Application, Provider Agreement, and Claim Form that include variou certification of
compliance with applicale law — including the AK." (Third Am. Compl. ¶ 78). Although thee "Medicaid
Provider Application[] var[] from tate to tate, the provider tpicall affirm and undertake compliance
with all applicale tate and Federal law." (Id. ¶ 79). Additionall, the tandardized Claim Form, Form CM
1500, ued for Medicaid and TRICAR/CHAMPU (a well a Medicare), require provider to certif a follow: "I undertand that pament and *57 atifaction of thi claim will e from Federal and tate fund, and

low: "I undertand that pament and *57 atifaction of thi claim will e from Federal and tate fund, and
that an fale claim, tatement, or document, or concealment of a material fact, ma e proecuted under
applicale Federal or tate law." (Third Am. Compl. ¶ 82). The prolem for Wood, however, i that the
Third Amended Complaint fail to identif an expre certification for thee claim (a defect that could e
contrued a a failing on the merit or a failure to meet the heightened pleading tandard of Rule 9(),
which are dicued elow). ee TVA Pharm., 2016 WL 750720, at *27 (oerving "that concluor allegation that 'man tate' require AK compliance certification [i] inufficient to tate a claim premied on
expre certification," a a relator "mut identif the expre certification"); ee alo Novarti IV, 41 F. upp. 3d
at 339 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-keter-v-novarti-pharm-corp-2#p339) ("The Government plead no fact
upporting thi general aertion [that man tate require expre AK compliance certification]. Without
more, thee allegation are inufficient to plead an expre fale certification."). imilarl, Form CM 1500,
a quoted in the Third Amended Complaint, make no explicit mention of the AK. ee TVA Pharm., 2016
WL 750720, at *27 (noting that the CM 1500 claim form "appear to contain no certification a to compliance with the AK" and o cannot upport an expre theor of liailit); ee alo id. at *26 (holding that the
relator had failed to ufficientl allege expre certification of claim relating to TRICAR). Thu, for
Wood' non-Medicare Part D claim to urvive, he mut rel on the implied certification theor. ee, e,g.,
United tate ex rel. Wilkin v. United Health Grp., Inc., 659 F.3d 295, 313 (/cae/u-ex-rel-wilkin-v-unitedhealth-group#p313) (3d Cir. 2011) (conidering Medicaid certification and concluding "we need not decide
whether the amended complaint tate a claim under an expre fale certification theor ecaue appellant' allegation in the amended complaint clearl tate a claim for relief under an implied fale certification
theor"); United tate ex rel. Pogue v. Diaete Treatment Center of Am., 565 F. upp. 2d 153, 158 (/cae/u-exrel-pogue-v-diaete-treatment-center-2#p158) (D.D.C. 2008) (finding that the "theor of implied certification i mot relevant to thi action" involving Medicare and Medicaid claim). *58
3. Implied Certification
After coar, liailit under the implied certification theor doe not require "violation of a contractual,
tatutor, or regulator proviion that the Government exprel deignated a condition of pament." 136 .
Ct. at 2001. Nor doe it require a howing that the umitted claim amount to "mileading half-truth," id.,
a the coar Court exprel refrained from defining the outer limit of implied certification claim, ee id.
at 2000 (declining to reolve whether "all claim for pament implicitl repreent that the illing part i
legall entitled to pament"). Read together, then, coar and Mike tand for the propoition that liailit
can e predicated on a "fale repreentation of compliance with a federal tatute or regulation or a precried contractual term," Mike, 274 F.3d at 696 (/cae/mike-v-trau#p696), o long a compliance with
that regulation i "material" to the Government' pament deciion, ee coar, 136 . Ct. at 2002. Appling

that regulation i "material" to the Government' pament deciion, ee coar, 136 . Ct. at 2002. Appling
that rule in the healthcare context, court have held that a claimant who requet pament from the Government implie that it ha held up it end of the argain — that i, that it complied with the AK and other
tatute and regulation. A the Third Circuit explained, "to avoid FCA liailit under an implied certification theor, participant making claim to the Government under the federal health care program have to
enure that the are not violating the federal health care law which the agreed to follow when the entered
into contract with CM." Wilkin, 659 F.3d at 314 (/cae/u-ex-rel-wilkin-v-united-health-group#p314). Although that "doe not require perfect adherence to regulation which are not prerequiite to pament from
the Government," it "doe require a participant in a federal health care program to refrain from offering or
entering into pament agreement which violate the AK, while making claim for pament to the Government under that program." Id. After all, the Government "doe not get what it argained for when a defendant i paid  CM for ervice tainted  a kickack." Id.
Notwithtanding Allergan and PhRMA' argument to the contrar, thee concluion align with the text of
the tatute, cf. Allion ngine Co. v. U.. ex rel. ander, 553 U.. 662, 671 (/cae/allion-engine-co-v-unitedtate-ex-rel-ander#p671) *59 (2008) ("The incluion of an expre preentment requirement in uection
(a)(1), comined with the aence of anthing imilar in uection (a)(2), ugget that Congre did not
intend to include a preentment requirement in uection (a)(2)."), and Congre' intent "to reach all
tpe of fraud, without qualification, that might reult in financial lo to the Government," United tate v.
Neifert-White Co., 390 U.. 228, 232 (/cae/united-tate-v-neifert-white-co#p232) (1968); ee alo . Rep. No.
99-345, at 9 (1986), reprinted in 1986 U..C.C.A.N. 5266, 5274 ("The [FCA] i intended to reach all fraudulent
attempt to caue the Government to pa ou[t] um of mone or to deliver propert or ervice."). Indeed,
the implied certification theor help to enure that the Government can till recover for fraud (limited, of
coure,  coar' materialit and cienter requirement) in circumtance where the relevant form do
not require explicit verification that the good or ervice are free from illegal influence. Cf. United tate v.
Rogan, 517 F.3d 449 (/cae/u-v-rogan-7) (7th Cir. 2008) ("The ditrict judge gave careful attention to the
code on the record and concluded that the phician ued code to identif referred patient. [The defendant] could hardl expect the admitting form to read 'patient acquired  kickack' a oppoed to ome
eemingl innocuou notation that thoe in the know . . . would take a the cue to pa the agreed price to the
referring phician."). That will not, a PhRMA hperolicall claim, reult in "federal contractor who file
claim for pament without dicloing ever intance of regulator noncompliance" eing found to have "automaticall commit[ted] fraud againt the government." (PhRMA r. 1). coar' "rigorou" materialit and
cienter requirement are ufficient to addre uch "concern aout fair notice and open-ended liailit" for
would-e defendant. ee 136 . Ct. at 2002 ("The Government might repond [to a more tringent tandard]

would-e defendant. ee 136 . Ct. at 2002 ("The Government might repond [to a more tringent tandard]
 deignating ever legal requirement an expre condition of pament. ut illing partie are often uject
to thouand
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of complex tatutor and regulator proviion. Facing [FCA] liailit for violating an of

them would hardl help would-e defendant anticipate and prioritize compliance oligation.").26
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939650643680)
26. For imilar reaon, there i no merit to PhRMA' contention that, "when omeone umit a are claim for
pament unaccompanied  affirmative repreentation, the onl implied repreentation that the umitter make are aout fact that 'go to the ai, or eence, of the tranaction.'" (PhMRA r. 4 (quoting Retatement (econd) of Tort § 151 cmt. j)). Under coar, ditinguihing etween condition of pament
that are covered and condition of pament that are not i a tak for the materialit tandard.

In thi cae, Wood point to everal relevant healthcare certification: the tandard Medicaid Provider Application, the tandard Medicare Provider Agreement, and the Claim Form 1500 ued for umiion of
Medicare, Medicaid, and TRICAR/CHAMPU claim. (Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 79-80, 82). All require compliance with "applicale Federal or tate law," ee, e.g., mith, 415 F. upp. 2d at 63-64 (/cae/u-ex-rel-mith-vale-univerit-2#p63) (dicuing CM Form 1500), a univere that plainl encompae the AK. The fact
that the do not explicitl reference the AK i of no moment. Indeed, "the concluion that [AK] compliance i a precondition of pament i rendered inecapale when the purpoe of the [AK] i conidered
within the context of" thee healthcare tatute. Wetmoreland, 812 F. upp. 2d at 53 (/cae/u-v-amgen2#p53). After all, "[k]ickack are deigned to influence provider' independent medical judgment in a wa
that i fundamentall at odd with the functioning of the tem a a whole. . . . If provider could demand
pament for claim reulting from kickack violation, then the [AK] would e meaningle." Id. at 53-54;
accord United tate ex rel. Thoma v. aile, No. 06-CV-0465 (JLH), 2008 WL 4853630, at *8 (.D. Ark. Nov. 6,
2008) (noting that "cae law upport the propoition that compliance with [the AK] i a condition of pament under" federal health care program); The Health All. of Greater Cinn., 2008 WL 5282139, at *11
(imilar).27 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939650636800) *61
27. PhMRA appear to concede that ome violation of the AK could give rie to liailit under the FCA, ut
onl where the involve "kickack that caue the Government to pa for medicall unwarranted treatment"
ecaue "onl thoe kickack could affect the underling value of the tranaction to the Government."
(PhRMA r. 9). Nothing in the relevant tatute, regulation, or precedent, however, ugget that court
hould engage in thi ort of "licing-and-dicing" of kickack claim tpe. Moreover, kickack cheme of the
ort alleged here do reult in higher cot to the Government — and thu "affect the underling value of the
tranaction to the Government" — inofar a the reult in the precription of rand name drug rather
than lower-cot generic drug.

The ole remaining quetion, then, i whether compliance with the AK i "material" to a pament deciion
 the Government. ee coar, 136 . Ct. at 2002. The coar Court did not adopt a precie definition of
materialit; intead, the Court intructed that, "[u]nder an undertanding of the concept, materialit look

materialit; intead, the Court intructed that, "[u]nder an undertanding of the concept, materialit look
to the effect on the likel or actual ehavior of the recipient of the alleged mirepreentation." Id. (internal
quotation mark omitted).28 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939650633728) Appling that "holitic" approach here, ee United tate ex rel. coar v. Univeral Health erv., Inc., 842 F.3d 103,
109 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-ecoar-v-univeral-health-erv-inc#p109) (1t Cir. 2016), the Court ha no
troule concluding that compliance with the AK i a "material" condition of pament. Firt, violation of the
AK i a far cr from an "inutantial" regulator violation like, a, requiring "that [government] contractor u American-made tapler" rather than foreign tapler. ee coar, 136 . Ct. at 2004. Indeed, Congre ha made it a felon offene punihale  up to five ear in prion, ee 42 U..C. § 1320a-7
(/tatute/42-uc-1320a-uniform-reporting-tem-for-health-ervice-facilitie-and-organization), and, a
noted, the law now provide explicitl that "a claim that include item or ervice reulting from a violation
of [the AK] contitute a fale or fraudulent claim," id. § 1320a-7(g). econd, Medicare Part D Provider
Agreement and the majorit of tate Medicaid Provider Application exprel deignate AK compliance a
a condition of pament. (Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 80, 82). And third, neither Allergan nor PhRMA point to evidence that the Government pa Medicaid or Medicare claim "in full depite it
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actual knowledge" of

AK violation. coar, 136 . Ct. at 2003. In fact, the Government ha activel purued FCA action and
criminal proceeding to deter and punih AK violation and recoup fund. ee, e.g., United tate ex rel. ilotta v. Novarti Pharm. Corp., 50 F. upp. 3d 497, 506 (/cae/united-tate-v-novarti-pharm-corp-1#p506)
(.D.N.Y. 2014); McClatche, 217 F.3d at 829-34 (/cae/u-v-mcclatche-2#p829). Thee conideration, 
themelve, are enough to etalih that compliance with the AK i plauil a material condition of pament under the federal health care program at iue in thi cae.29 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939650624400)
28. The upreme Court declined to decide whether the materialit requirement in ection 3729(a)(1)(A) i derived from ection 3729()(4) or from the common law, ee 136 . Ct. at 2002, ut it i afe to aume that
the ame tandard applie to oth "fraudulent" claim and "fale" claim. ee United tate v. Well, 519 U..
483, 489 (/cae/united-tate-v-well#p489) (1997) (conidering "materialit of falehood" a an element and
concluding that the term "material" in that context mean "having a natural tendenc to influence, or eing
capale of influencing, the deciion of the deciionmaking od to which it wa addreed" (alteration
omitted)).
29. To the extent that Wood i required to allege fact that would upport a finding of materialit in the Third
Amended Complaint, ee coar, 136 . Ct. at 2004 n.6 (noting that FCA plaintiff mut plead their claim
"with plauiilit and particularit under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 8 and 9() , for intance, pleading fact to upport allegation of materialit"), he ha done o. Wood provide evidence of agreement exprel deignating compliance with the AK a a condition of pament (Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 62; 80-82);
detail alert and guidance document iued  the Government during the relevant time period warning
againt AK violation (id. ¶¶ 68-73); note the everit of civil and criminal punihment for uch violation
(id. ¶ 75); decrie the legilative hitor indicating "Congre' commitment to the fundamental principle

that Federal healthcare program will not tolerate the pament of kickack" (id. ¶ 76); and plead a kickack cheme that, taken a true, defrauded the government into paing "hundred of million of dollar in
precription drug claim that were not eligile for reimurement." (Id. ¶ 12).

4. Third-Part Claim umiion
One lat argument relating to liailit under the FCA warrant dicuion (although it leed into the iue
of cienter, which i dicued in the next ection): Allergan' argument that the FCA doe not extend to
claim that, like thoe here, are rendered fale  one part (Allergan) ut umitted to the Government 
another (the pharmacit). (ee, e.g., Allergan Mem. 19 ("Aent ome allegation — and the TCA include
none — that the unnamed pharmacie omehow violated applicale federal and tate law themelve, the
pharmacie' tatement are literall true . . . . (emphai omitted)); ee alo PhMRA r. 7 ("[T]he Government
fail to point to an mirepreentation that Allergan made. The Government point onl to fale tatement
made  pharmacit and phician.")). That argument "order on frivolou." United tate ex rel. Feldman
v. Cit of New York, 808 F. upp. 2d 641, 650 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-feldman-v-cit-of-new-ork#p650) *63
(.D.N.Y. 2011). For one thing, the FCA impoe liailit not onl on a peron who preent a fale or fraudulent claim, ut alo on a peron who "caue" the fale or fraudulent claim "to e preented." 31 U..C. §
3729(a)(1)(A) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim) (emphai added). Additionall, cae law make clear that
the FCA reache claim rendered fale  one part, even if the are umitted to the Government  another downtream entit. ee, e.g., Feldman, 808 F. upp. 2d at 650 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-feldman-v-cit-ofnew-ork#p650); ee alo United tate v. orntein, 423 U.. 303, 313 (/cae/united-tate-v-orntein#p313)
(1976) (holding a ucontractor liale under the FCA for cauing a contractor to umit claim eeking pament for material that, eemingl uneknownt to the contract, were incorrectl laeled). Not urpriingl,
therefore, court in thi Circuit have conitentl rejected the "third-part" argument preed  Allergan in
circumtance imilar to thoe here. ee, e.g., TVA Pharm., 2016 WL 750720, at *24 (upholding liailit
againt a pharmaceutical compan where "the kickack were allegedl paid to doctor, who precried the
drug that were ultimatel dipened  the pharmacie"); Novarti IV, 41 F. upp. 3d at 337 (/cae/unitedtate-ex-rel-keter-v-novarti-pharm-corp-2#p337) (upholding liailit againt a upplier where the FCA
claim were predicated on kickack allegedl paid to pharmacie that certified compliance with the AK). A
contrar holding would immunize uptream entitie from FCA liailit — a reult Congre "could hardl
have intended." TVA Pharm., 2016 WL 756720, at *24 (further oerving that "[t]he fact that there i an extra link in the caual chain doe not render the claim umitted for reimurement an le fale").

Moreover, to the extent Allergan argue that the pharmacie' "unwitting" umiion of claim defeat either
theor of falit — preumal due a lack of requiite cienter (ee Allergan Mem. 19-20 ("[T]hat the 'unwitting[]' pharmacie did not know of Allergan' alleged violation of the AK . . . eliminate the pharmacie'
certification a a ai for falit.")) — that argument i of no moment here. Where the defendant i a nonumitting entit, court merel ak "whether that entit knowingl caued the umiion of either a fale
or fraudulent claim or fale record or tatement to get uch a claim paid. The tatute make no ditinction
*64 etween

how non-umitting and umitting entitie ma render the underling claim or tatement fale

or fraudulent." United tate ex rel. Hutchenon v. lacktone Med., Inc., 647 F.3d 377, 389 (/cae/u-ex-rel-hutcheon-v-lacktone-medical#p389) (1t Cir. 2011); ee alo United tate ex rel. Neva v. Allergan, Inc. (Neva
II), 09-CV-0432, 2015 WL 4064629, at *3 (.D. Pa. Jul 2, 2015) (finding that the relator "adequatel alleged
Allergan induced phician to write kickack-tainted precription for it product filled  pharmacit
and, a natural conequence of the cheme, Allergan 'caued to e preented' 'fale or fraudulent' claim to
the United tate."). It doe not matter that "the pharmacie ma not have known aout [Allergan'] conduct." TVA Pharm., 2016 WL 756720, at *23.30 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939650603968)
30. In light of the foregoing concluion, the Court need not reach two other theorie of implied certification
preed  Wood: firt, that the claim at iue can e treated a factuall fale claim, pecificall "fraudulent inducement" (Wood Repl 6-8); and, econd, that claim umitted  the pharmacie contained "mileading half-truth" ecaue each claim included the "pharmacie' unique provider identification numer"
and "the unique National Drug Code" for the relevant Allergan drug. (ee Wood Opp'n 18-19). Nor, a dicued aove, doe the Court need to addre whether the taint theor i a valid ai for a claim under the
FCA.

F. Rule 9(b)
Having concluded that Wood' theorie of expre and implied certification are generall viale, the Court
turn to the more pecific quetion of whether Wood' claim, a pleaded, atif the heightened pleading
tandard of Rule 9(). Rule 9()' particularit requirement erve everal purpoe, including "to provide a
defendant with fair notice of a plaintiff' claim, to afeguard a defendant' reputation from improvident
charge of wrongdoing, and to protect a defendant againt the intitution of a trike uit." Romach v. Chang,
355 F.3d 164, 171 (/cae/romach-v-chang#p171) (2d Cir. 2004) (internal quotation mark omitted). The requirement alo "dicourage[] the filing of complaint a a pretext for dicover of unknown wrong."
Madonna v. United tate, 878 F.2d 62, 66 (/cae/madonna-v-u#p66) (2d Cir. 1989) (internal quotation mark
omitted). The econd Circuit "ha held that FCA claim fall within the cope of Rule 9()," meaning the

pleading mut "(1) pecif the
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tatement that the plaintiff contend were fraudulent, (2) identif the

peaker, (3) tate where and when the tatement were made, and (4) explain wh the tatement were
fraudulent." ihop, 823 F.3d at 43 (/cae/paul-ihop-v-well-fargo-co#p43). At ottom, a part alleging fraud
i required to "tate with particularit the circumtance contituting fraud or mitake," Fed R. Civ. P. 9(),
although cienter "ma e alleged generall," id. ignificantl, however, in the FCA context "thee 'circumtance' depend upon the element of the uection at iue." United tate ex rel. Keter v. Novarti Pharma.
Corp. (Novarti II), No. 11-CV-8196 (CM), 2014 WL 2619014, at *4 (.D.N.Y. June 10, 2014). The Court analze Wood' claim under each uection and conclude the majorit of hi claim are ufficient to atif
the Rule 9() tandard.
1. FRA
efore doing o, however, it i necear to note that the relevant proviion of the FCA were amended in
2009  FRA, which expanded liailit under the Act. Prior to FRA, the three uection relevant here
etalihed liailit, where: a defendant "knowingl preent[ed], or caue[d] to e preented to an officer or
emploee of the United tate Government or a memer of the Armed Force of the United tate a fale or
fraudulent claim for pament or approval," 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim); "knowingl [made], ue[d], or caue[d] to e made or ued, a fale record or tatement to get a fale or fraudulent
claim paid or approved  the Government," id. § 3729(a)(2); or "conpire[d] to defraud the Government 
getting a fale or fraudulent claim allowed or paid," id. § 3729(a)(3). FRA amended thee proviion to
"clarif[] that liailit under ection 3729(a) attache whenever a peron knowingl make a fale claim . . .
without regard to whether the wrongdoer deal directl with the Federal Government . . . or with a third part contractor, grantee, or other recipient of uch mone or propert." . Rep. No. 111-10, 2009 WL 787872, at
*11 (2009). A amended, civil liailit now attache under the Act where: a defendant "knowingl preent, or
caue to e preented, a fale or fraudulent claim for pament or approval," 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)(A)
(/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim); "knowingl make, ue, or caue to e made *66 or ued, a fale record or
tatement material to a fale or fraudulent claim," id. § 3729(a)(1)(); or "conpire to commit a violation of
[another uection of the FCA]," id. § 3729(a)(1)(C). Wood alo allege violation of uection (a)(1)(G) —
formerl uection (a)(7) — which provide for liailit where a defendant "knowingl make, ue, or
caue to e made or ued, a fale record or tatement material to an oligation to pa or tranmit mone or
propert to the Government, or knowingl conceal or knowingl and improperl avoid or decreae an
oligation to pa or tranmit mone or propert to the Government."

Making the tak more difficult, FRA pecified that uection (a)(1)() applie retroactivel; the other
amendment appl onl propectivel. ee Pu. L. No. 111-21, § 386, 123 tat. 1617 (2009) (noting that uection (a)(1)() "hall take effect a if enacted on June 7, 2008"). The econd Circuit ha recognized the application of uection (a)(1)() to all legal claim pending efore court on or after June 7, 2008. ee United
tate ex rel. Kirk v. chindler levator Corp., 601 F.3d 94, 113 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-kirk-v-chindler-elevator-corp#p113) (2d Cir. 2010), rev'd u nom on other ground  536 U.. 401 (2011). Wood' uection (a)(1)
() claim i thu governed entirel  the pot-amendment language. With repect to hi other claim, however, the pre-amendment uection appl to act committed prior to FRA' effective date of Ma 20,
2009, and the pot-amendment language applie to act committed after that date. Fortunatel, thee ditinction do not utantivel ear on the ufficienc of Wood' pleading at thi tage. The Court will therefore refer to the amended uection when necear.
2. Count I and II: uection (a)(1)(A) and (a)(1)()
Wood' core claim turn on violation of uection (a)(1)(A) and (a)(1)(). To prove a violation of the former, a relator mut how that "(1) there wa a fale or fraudulent claim, (2) the defendant knew it wa fale
or fraudulent; (3) the defendant preented the claim, or caued it to e preented, to the United tate, and
(4) it did o to eek pament from the federal treaur." United tate ex rel. Keter v. Novarti Pharma. Corp.
(Novarti I), 23 F. upp. 3d 242, 252 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-keter-v-novarti-pharm-corp-1#p252)
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(.D.N.Y. 2014) (citing Mike, 274 F.3d at 695 (/cae/mike-v-trau#p695)). For the latter, a relator mut how
that "(1) the defendant made (or caued to e made) a fale tatement, (2) the defendant knew it to e fale,
and (3) the tatement wa material to a fale claim." Id. Thi proviion include a "doule falit" requirement ecaue a relator mut allege oth a fale record and a fale claim. ee Feldman, 808 F. upp. 2d at 656
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-feldman-v-cit-of-new-ork#p656). trictl peaking, onl uection (a)(1)(A)
exprel require that a claim e "paid or approved  the Government"; court in thi Circuit, however,
generall agree that "plaintiff aerting uection (a)(1)() claim mut likewie plead the 'claim' umiion element with particularit." Novarti I, 23 F. upp. 2d at 252. A a general matter, therefore, a relator
"cannot circumcrie the Rule 9() pleading requirement  alleging a fraudulent cheme in detail and concluding, that a a reult of the fraudulent cheme, fale claim mut have een umitted." United tate ex
rel. Polank v. Pfizer, 04-CV-0704 (RK), 2009 WL 1456582, at *5 (.D.N.Y. Ma 22, 2009) (collecting cae).
The econd Circuit ha not clearl articulated what contitute "particularit" in thi context, ut ditrict
court in thi Circuit conitentl require relator to "provide a detailed factual ai" to upport allegation

that a defendant "umitted a fale claim in thi pecific intance, not jut that the defendant had a cutom of
umitting claim." Novarti I, 23 F. upp. 3d at 255 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-keter-v-novarti-pharm-corp1#p255); ee alo id. at 257 (collecting ditrict court cae). till, "where the alleged fraudulent cheme involved numerou tranaction that occurred over a long period of time, court have found it impractical to
require the plaintiff to plead the pecific with repect to each and ever intance of fraudulent conduct."
Well Fargo, 972 F. upp. 2d at 616 (/cae/united-tate-v-well-fargo-ank-4#p616). Intead, it uffice for a
relator to provide identifing information aout a repreentative ample of fale claim, uch a "date of
claim, content of claim, identification numer, reimurement amount, good or ervice provided, and
individual involved in the illing." Novarti I, 23 F. upp. 3d at 258 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-keter-v-novarti-pharm-corp-1#p258) (dicuing United tate ex rel. Karvela v. Melroe-Wakefield Hop., 360 F.3d 220
(/cae/u-ex-rel-karvela-v-melroe-wakefield-hop) (1t Cir. 2004)). Notal, however, there i no "checklit
of mandator requirement" for ever *68 complaint. Karvela, 360 F.3d at 233 (/cae/u-ex-rel-karvela-v-melroe-wakefield-hop#p233); ee In re Cardiac Device, 221 F.R.D. at 337-38 ("Rule 9() doe not impoe a 'one
ize fit all' lit of fact that mut e included in ever FCA complaint"). Whether a complaint atifie Rule
() ultimatel "depend upon the nature of the cae, the complexit or implicit of the tranaction or occurrence, the relationhip of the partie, and the determination of how much circumtantial detail i necear to give notice to the advere part and enale him to prepare a reponive pleading." Well Fargo, 972 F.
upp. 2d at 616 (/cae/united-tate-v-well-fargo-ank-4#p616) (internal quotation mark omitted). At ottom, "the complaint mut include ufficient detail aout the fale claim uch that the defendant can reaonal identif the particular fale claim for pament that are at iue." Novarti I, 23 F. upp. 3d at 256
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-keter-v-novarti-pharm-corp-1#p256) (internal quotation mark and alteration
omitted).
In thi cae, Allergan argue that the Third Amended Complaint fail to identif the "ine qua non" of an FCA
action: the fale claim. More pecificall, Allergan aert that Wood fail to identif an particular fale or
fraudulent claim umitted to the Government or an pecific pharmac (the actor alleged to have umitted the claim) involved in the cheme. (Allergan Mem. 20-21; Allergan Repl 16-17). There i ome truth to
that aertion, ut that doe not doom Wood' pleading. Intead, the circumtance here are analogou to
thoe in TVA Pharmaceutical, in which the relator alleged that "all claim in a imilarl defined pool [were]
fale." 2016 WL 750720, at *15. In that cae, Judge McMahon upheld the complaint ecaue the relator had
ufficientl circumcried the pool of allegedl fale claim. ee id. (noting that the pool wa "compried of
all claim for reimurement (1) relating to precription of Copaxone and Azilect, (2) precried  doctor
who participated in the allegedl 'ham' peaker program, (3) that were umitted for reimurement to

who participated in the allegedl 'ham' peaker program, (3) that were umitted for reimurement to
certain pecified government program, (4) from 2003 to the preent" (footnote omitted)); ee alo Novarti
I, 23 F. upp. 3d at 250 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-keter-v-novarti-pharm-corp-1#p250) (finding the complaint ufficient depite "[n]o particular claim that a pharmac umitted for reimurement" eing attached or identified ecaue "the Government' theor [wa] that all *69 claim for [two pecific drug] umitted  [the defendant'] co-conpirator during the life of the kickack cheme were 'fale'").
imilarl, the 161-page Third Amended Complaint here identifie a defined pool of fale claim relating to
precription for certain Allergan drug. (ee, e.g., Third Am. Compl. ¶ 125). Like the TVA Pharmaceutical
relator who identified "121 peaker program participant whoe precription of the [d]rug reulted in
claim," 2016 WL 750720, at *15, Wood identifie a multitude of pecific phician and healthcare center
who received alleged kickack from Allergan, including the tpe and amount of remuneration, and — for
man phician — the correponding numer of Allergan drug precription written. (ee Third Am. Compl.
¶¶ 130-131; 148-150 ). To provide jut one example: Wood allege that "Dr. Neil Griffin" of outhern Pine,
N.C., received "133 ample per month" from Octoer 2, 2008 to Januar 22, 2009, during which time he wa
the fourth highet Medicare precrier of Zmar in the countr, with 727 claim umitted for a gro drug
cot of $53,898.89. (Id. ¶ 131; ee alo id. ¶ 130). Moreover, Wood provide lit of cutomer care kit and ample hipment agreement entered into with the pecific phician. (Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 146, 171, 173). ach
of thee lit identifie the name and addre of the phician, the contract numer and expiration date, the
effective date of the agreement, and which pecific drug were provided. (ee id.). Wood alo pecifie the
federal program at iue: Medicare, Medicaid, TRICAR/CHAMPU, CHAMPVA, and FHP. (Id. ¶ 62).
Taken together, thi information uffice to define the pool of claim againt which Allergan mut defend: (1)
all claim for reimurement relating to the precription of Zmar, Zmaxid, Acular LC, and Acuvail; (2)
precried  doctor who received free cutomer care kit, drug ample, or good; (3) that were umitted
for reimurement to the pecified federal healthcare program; (4) from 2003 to 2011. ee TVA Pharm.,
2016 WL 750720, at *15-16; Novarti I, 23 F. upp. 3d at 249 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-keter-v-novartipharm-corp-1#p249); ee alo, e.g., Duxur, 579 F.3d at 30 (/cae/u-ex-rel-duxur-v-ortho-iotech-product#p30) (finding a complaint ufficient where the relator had "identified, a to each of the *70 eight medical
provider (the who), the illegal kickack (the what), the rough time period and location (the where and
when), and the filing of the fale claim themelve").
Allergan' argument to the contrar fall hort. Firt, Allergan challenge the lack of pecific allegation relating to the third-part pharmacie that umitted the claim to the Government. (Allergan Mem. 21-22). ut
the doule-laered cheme alleged here differ from the uual FCA cae in which the defendant either directl umit fale claim to the Government or caue the next-level entit to do o. ee Well Fargo, 972 F.

l umit fale claim to the Government or caue the next-level entit to do o. ee Well Fargo, 972 F.
upp. 2d at 616 (/cae/united-tate-v-well-fargo-ank-4#p616) (cautioning that particularit mut take into
account the "complexit" of the interaction and "relationhip of the partie"). In Novarti I, for example, the
Government alleged a cheme in which the defendant provided kickack in exchange for certain pharmacie' promoting it drug. ee 23 F. upp. 3d at 263-64 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-keter-v-novarti-pharmcorp-1#p263). The Novarti Court concluded that identifing the pecific pharmacie and the precie time
period during which the umitted claim, among other factor, wa ufficient to utain the complaint. ee
id. at 265. Inofar a Allergan did not deal directl with the pharmacie, the analog in thi cae i identifing
thoe phician whoe precription were tainted  kickack — which Wood doe.  providing the
name, location, and relevant time period for thee phician, Allergan can "connect the dot" to determine the pharmacie (and uequent claim) that were produced  the underling kickack cheme.
Notal, court have conitentl recognized "a ditinction etween a qui tam action alleging that the defendant made fale claim to the government, and a qui tam action in which the defendant induced third partie
to file fale claim with the government." Duxur, 579 F.3d at 29 (/cae/u-ex-rel-duxur-v-ortho-iotechproduct#p29). "Particularl where, a here, the defendant i alleged to have induced third partie to umit
fale claim, the relator cannot reaonal e expected to allege detail aout the individual claim that were
umitted." United tate. ex rel. rown v. Celgene Corp., No. 10-CV-3165 (GHK), 2014 WL 3605896, at *9 (C.D.
Cal. Jul 10, 2014). Nor i thi a cae where Wood could have acceed the relevant information ut failed to
do o. ee, e.g., Ping Chen, *71 966 F. upp. 2d at 302 (acknowledging that a court ma "relax[]" Rule 9() "in a
cae where the plaintiff i not in a poition to know pecific fact until after dicover" ut declining to do o
where the plaintiff could not "reference a ingle pecific fale claim umitted  [the defendant directl]
depite having worked there from 2006 to 2010"); Moone v. Americare, Inc., No. 06-CV-1806 (F), 2013 WL
1346022, at *5 (.D.N.Y. Apr. 3, 2013) (oerving that a "relaxed tandard ma e appropriate where the plaintiff contend that the pertinent fact are olel in defendant' poeion" ut that thi relaxation tpicall
occur where the plaintiff "never had acce to illing information" and o wa inapplicale ecaue the
plaintiff worked in the defendant' illing department). Requiring Wood to plead information to which he
had no acce, when hi allegation are otherwie ufficient, would e to "effectivel immunize from FCA liailit pharmaceutical companie who rel on unknowing pharmacit to eek reimurement." United tate
ex rel. Neva v. Allergan, Inc. (Neva I), No. 09-CV-0432, 2015 WL 3429381, at *1 n.1 (.D. Pa. Ma 26, 2016).
Next, Allergan claim that the Third Amended Complaint make "onl a feele effort" to connect the named
phician to the actual umiion of fale claim. (Allergan Mem. 22). To the extent Allergan i arguing that
Wood generall fail to allege the umiion of fale claim to the Government, the argument lack merit.

Wood generall fail to allege the umiion of fale claim to the Government, the argument lack merit.
The Third Amended Complaint exprel and repeatedl tate that claim tainted  kickack were umitted to the Government. (ee, e.g., Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 10, 130-132, 223-224). Additionall, that Medicare
and Medicaid reimure the majorit of cataract urger-related drug i evident from that fact that cataract
urger i the "No. 1 line-item cot of Medicare reimurement," amounting to $3.5 illion in cot annuall.
(Id. ¶ 113). Taking Wood' allegation together, "it i ea to infer" that claim affected  purported kickack were umitted to the federal Government during the alleged time period. rown, 2014 WL 3605896,
at *9-10 (finding the ame where Medicare and Medicaid paid for the majorit of certain drug precription
and the relator had alleged that *72 "almot all" thoe drug ale were for off-lael ue). To thi, Allergan contend that Wood mut allege that phician who received kickack precried more Allergan drug than
efore. (Allergan Mem. 22). ut Allergan fail to cite an upport for that propoition, and, in an event,
Wood more than ufficientl allege uch a relationhip. (ee, e.g., Third Am. Compl. ¶ 5 (noting that the
compan tracked the ratio of free good to precription written); ¶ 21 (detailing Allergan' internal dataae for uch tracking)). In particular, Allergan maintained preadheet for the explicit purpoe of tracking
the "ratio" of free ample provided to the numer of precription written for each phician, noting in red
an ratio that fell elow event percent. (Id. ¶ 158). In repone to a low ratio, Allergan would then lower or
ceae it proviion of free ample. (Id. ¶ 159 (detailing pecific intance)). The Third Amended Complaint
thu etalihe a relationhip etween the kickack and the precription of Allergan drug. ee, e.g., United
tate ex rel. oie v. Cephalon, Inc., No. 08-CV-287, 2015 WL 1724572, at *14 (.D. Pa. Apr. 15, 2015) (concluding that "the properl pled kickack allegation of peaker fee and allegation of [the defendant'] detailed
tracking mechanim to monitor the effectivene of it cheme" meant that the relator had "properl alleged" that "fale claim were actuall umitted due to [the defendant'] reimurement ervice").
Finall, Allergan argue that even if Wood' Medicare claim urvive under Rule 9(), hi other claim fail ecaue the Third Amended Complaint contain no repreentative example under thoe program. (Allergan
Mem. 22-23). ut "[p]roviding ample claim information for one program with repect to the drug at iue
i a ufficient ai for the Court to infer that imilar claim were umitted to the other named government
program." TVA Pharm., 2016 WL 750720, at *15. At leat with repect to Medicaid and TRICAR/CHAMPU, Wood — a dicued aove — allege a viale theor of implied certification through the Medicaid application agreement and general CM Form 1500 claim form. Thu, he "need not umit ample claim
for each government program." Id.  contrat, Wood mention two other
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program — CHAMPVA and

the FHP — in onl one paragraph of the Third Amended Complaint. (Third Am. Compl. ¶ 101). ecaue
Wood neither plead the mechanim of reimurement for thee program, nor an certification aociat-

ed with them, the Court dimie Wood' CHAMPVA and FHP claim with leave to amend. ee Luce v.
deltein, 802 F.2d 49, 56 (/cae/luce-v-edeltein#p56) (2d Cir. 1986) ("Complaint dimied under Rule 9()
are almot alwa dimied with leave to amend." (internal quotation mark omitted)).
In hort, then, the Court conclude that Wood' allegation are ufficient to upport the ulk of hi uection (a)(1)(A) and (a)(1)() claim. The purpoe of Rule 9()' heightened tandard i to enure that defendant have ufficient notice — not to immunize them from uit at the outet. ee Well Fargo, 972 F. upp. 2d
at 617 (/cae/united-tate-v-well-fargo-ank-4#p617) ("A court hould heitate to dimi a complaint under Rule 9() if the court i atified . . . that the defendant ha een made aware of the particular circumtance for which [it] will have to prepare a defene at trial . . . ." (quoting Harrion v. Wetinghoue avannah
River Co., 176 F.3d 776, 784 (/cae/harrion-v-wetinghoue-avannah-river-co#p784) (4th Cir. 1999)); ee alo
Novak v. Kaak, 216 F.3d 300, 314 (/cae/novak-v-kaak-2#p314) (2d Cir. 2000) ("The primar purpoe of
Rule 9() i to afford defendant fair notice of the plaintiff' claim and the factual ground upon which it i
aed."). ee generall United tate ex rel. Prather v. rookdale enior Living Communitie, Inc., 838 F.3d 750,
771-73 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-prather-v-rookdale-enior-living-cmt-inc-2#p771) (6th Cir. 2016) (explaining that Rule 9() doe not upport dimial of FCA claim where the relator "can otherwie allege
fact — aed on peronal knowledge of illing practice — upporting a trong inference that particular
identified claim were umitted to the government for pament" ecaue "[r]equiring a relator to plead
with particularit the detail of pecific claim umitted to the government for pament in thee circumtance would provide no further notice to a defendant of the charged wrongdoing, and the concern for
warding off frivolou claim i alread erved  requiring detailed peronal knowledge of illing practice
and pecific identified claim"). The Third Amended Complaint erve that purpoe here, and to conclude
otherwie might "allow the more ophiticated entit to ecape liailit" *74 merel ecaue of "the complexit of their cheme." United tate ex rel. Talor v. Gaelli, 345 F. upp. 2d 313, 326 (/cae/u-ex-rel-talor-vgaelli-3#p326) (.D.N.Y. 2004).
3. Count III: uection (a)(1)(C)
Wood, relatedl, allege a violation of uection (a)(1)(C), the FCA' conpirac proviion. To tate a claim
under thi uection, a relator mut how that: "(1) the defendant conpired with one or more peron to
get a fale or fraudulent claim allowed or paid  the United tate" and "(2) one or more conpirator performed an act to effect the oject of the conpirac." Talor, 345 F. upp. 2d at 331 (/cae/u-ex-rel-talor-vgaelli-3#p331). The econd Circuit ha not decided whether (and, if o, how) Rule 9() applie to uec-

tion (a)(1)(C), and ditrict court in thi Circuit eem to have diverged on the quetion. Compare Novarti II,
2014 WL 2619014, at *10 ("ince no fale claim need have een umitted for uection (a)(1)(C) liailit to
attach, no claim need e identified with particularit), with United tate ex rel. Capella v. Norden ., Inc.,
No. 94-CV-2063 (), 2000 WL 1336487, at *11 (D. Conn. Aug. 24, 2000) (requiring a relator to "pecif the
particular of how and when [the] alleged conpirac aroe, who entered into it, or what act wa committed
in furtherance of the conpirac" under Rule 9()' pleading tandard). Mot circuit court have held that
Rule 9()' requirement appl to conpirac claim. ee United tate ex rel. Gagne v. Cit of Worceter, 565
F.3d 40, 45 (/cae/u-ex-rel-gagne-v-cit-of-worceter#p45) (1t Cir. 2009) (liting circuit court cae). The
Court agree that Rule 9() applie to the extent it require a relator to "pecif the who, what, where, and
when of the allegedl fale or fraudulent repreentation" — a i required for a utantive claim to urvive
under uection (a)(1)(A) and (a)(1)(); whether the heightened pleading tandard applie eond that
(for example, to the who, what, where, and when of the unlawful agreement itelf) i a more difficult
quetion.
Regardle, taking all the allegation in the Complaint a true, Wood' claim urvive. For example, Wood
provide the name and addree of everal phician, how man free ample were provided to thoe
phician over what time period, and the correponding numer
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of Allergan drug precription written

 thoe phician. (Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 130-131). Moreover, the Complaint allege that Allergan ale repreentative "made it clear to health care profeional" that "Allergan would onl provide free product, including drug and CCK, to phician who agreed to precrie and continue precriing it product in return." (Id. ¶ 132). The Third Amended Complaint alo include chart decriing pecific phician, the
numer of ample provided to thoe phician, and pecific cutomer care kit and drug ample hipment
agreement entered into with pecific phician. (ee id. ¶¶ 146, 148-150, 171, 173). To receive thee good,
Wood allege, the ophthalmologit had to "coordinate[] with an Allergan ale repreentative," and thee
agreement all required the "ignature of the healthcare profeional, ale repreentative, and Area Manager." (Id. ¶ 140, 156, 167). Finall, Wood allege pecial inducement provided to certain phician who precried high quantitie of Allergan drug — detailing pecific provider, Allergan repreentative, meeting,
and telephone call relating to the proviion of thoe inducement. (ee id. ¶¶ 192-207). Wood' conpirac
allegation are thu far from concluor and ufficient to urvive at thi tage (and, notal, Allergan doe
not pecificall argue otherwie). ee, e.g., United tate ex rel. Gru v. Kanneganti, 565 F.3d 180, 193-94
(/cae/u-ex-rel-gru-v-kanneganti#p193) (5th Cir. 2009) (revering dimial of a conpirac claim where
"a reaonale jur could infer [that the defendant] were in agreement etween themelve and ome memer of the nuring taff to improperl record unprovided ervice for the purpoe of getting fraudulent

er of the nuring taff to improperl record unprovided ervice for the purpoe of getting fraudulent
claim paid  the Government.").
4. Count IV: uection (a)(1)(G)
Wood' final claim — under uection (a)(1)(G), the "revere fale claim" proviion — call for a different
reult. Liailit here mut e premied on a "fale tatement[] deigned to conceal, reduce, or avoid an oligation to pa mone or propert to the Government." Wood ex rel. United tate v. Applied Re. Aoc., Inc., 328
F. App'x 744, 748 (2d Cir. 2009). To prove uch a claim, a relator mut how: "(1) proof that the defendant
made a fale record or tatement *76 (2) at a time that the defendant had a preentl-exiting 'oligation' to
the government," i.e., a "dut to pa mone or propert." Novarti V, 43 F. upp. 3d at 367 (/cae/united-tatev-novarti#p367) (internal quotation mark omitted). A complaint that "make no mention of an financial
oligation that the [defendant] owed to the government" and "doe not pecificall reference an fale
record or tatement ued to decreae uch an oligation" mut e dimied. Wood, 328 F. App'x at 748.
Here, Wood doe not "identif an exiting financial oligation that [Allergan] owed to the Government," let
alone "an pecific fale record or tatement that [Allergan] made to avoid the purported oligation." Haa v.
Guiterrez, No. 07-CV-3623 (GD), 2008 WL 2566634, at *5 (.D.N.Y. June 26, 2008). (ee Third Am. Compl. ¶
286 (tating entirel concluor claim)). Accordingl, Wood' uection (a)(1)(G) claim mut e and i dimied under Rule 9(), with leave to amend. ee Luce, 802 F.2d at 56 (/cae/luce-v-edeltein#p56).
5. The cope of the cheme and cienter
The Court thu conclude that mot of Wood' uection (a)(1)(A), (a)(1)(), and (a)(1)(C) claim are
pleaded with ufficient particularit to atif Rule 9(), ut Wood' uection (a)(1)(G) claim fail. efore
moving on, though, the Court mut riefl conider two other argument raied  Allergan and PhRMA that
go to the ufficienc of the Third Amended Complaint, even though the were not necearil tled a Rule
9() challenge.
Firt, Allergan contend that the Third Amended Complaint "doe not plead a multi-tate, multi-ear
cheme with particularit" and, thu, ak the Court to limit the temporal and geographic cope of the cae.
(Allergan Mem. 23). Allergan' argument appear to hinge on Wood' ampling data, which derive from a
particular time period (2008 to 2009) and region (the Midwet). ut Wood' repreentative ample are jut
that — ample. Allergan offer no upport for the propoition that a relator who, conitent with Rule 9(),
provide a lew of repreentative example i then limited to the cope of thoe example. Intead, Allergan'
cae tand for the propoition that a pleading entirel lacking in detail that put forth a ingle *77 occurrence
of fraud i inufficient. ee Herick v. Lincare Inc., No. 07-CV-387, 2014 WL 1225660, at *9 (/cae/herick-v-lincare-inc#p9) (.D. Pa. Mar. 25, 2014) (declining to "aume that ome claim at ome point from ome cen-

care-inc#p9) (.D. Pa. Mar. 25, 2014) (declining to "aume that ome claim at ome point from ome center mut have reulted in illegal practice" when thoe kickack claim were themelve "rooted in conjecture, peculation, or uppoition"); United tate ex rel. Wet v. Ctr. for Diagnotic Imaging, Inc., 787 F. upp. 2d
1213, 1222 (/cae/u-v-center-for-diagnotic-imaging#p1222) (W.D. Wah. 2011) (declining to "extrapolate a
roader cheme from [a] lone tatement"); United tate ex rel. Wall v. Vita Hopice Care, Inc., 778 F. upp. 2d
709, 723 (/cae/u-v-vita-hopice-care-inc-ndtex-3-9-2011#p723) (N.D. Tex. 2011) ("The pecific fact [the
relator] ha alleged relate olel to her work in Denton, Texa, and cannot upport  inference her general
pleading.").
Moreover, the Third Amended Complaint include evidence that the alleged cheme wa implemented nationwide  Allergan' ale team and corporate official (ee Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 35-41, 47, 129), and lit
ample hipment agreement with phician in well over thirt tate. (Id. ¶¶ 171, 173). Thi i more than
ufficient to utain the geographic cope of Wood' claim at thi tage. ee, e.g., Novarti II, 2014 WL
2619014, at *4 (dipoing "eail" of the argument that the relator had not ufficientl pleaded the pecific of
a wide-ranging kickack cheme given the "detailed allegation aout the mechanic" of that cheme in the
complaint); rown, 2014 WL 3605896, at *10 (finding "no reaon to conclude that [the defendant'] alleged
miconduct wa limited" to a ingle tate where the complaint "make allegation aout [the defendant']
nationwide, temic practice"); ee alo United tate ex rel. pa v. CV Caremark Corp., 913 F. upp. 2d 125,
177 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-pa-v-cv-caremark-corp#p177) (.D. Pa. 2012) ("Certainl, [plaintiff] cannot e expected to plead with particularit each and ever fale claim nationwide without the enefit of at
leat ome dicover . . . ."). *78
econd, Allergan and PhRMA make everal argument with repect to the FCA' cienter requirement. 31
(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939653230000) A noted aove, "knowing" and
"knowingl" are defined under the tatute a having "actual knowledge" of information or acting in "delierate ignorance" or "reckle diregard" of the "truth or falit of the information." 31 U..C. § 3729()(1)
(/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim). The Act doe not require proof of "a pecific intent to defraud," id. §
3729()(1)(), and cienter ma e alleged generall, ee Fed. R. Civ. P. 9(). A the coar Court cautioned,
however, the requirement i till "rigorou." 136 . Ct. at 2002. More pecificall, "[w]hat matter i . . .
whether the defendant knowingl violated a requirement that the defendant know i material to the Government' pament deciion. 136 . Ct. at 1996 (emphae added).32 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allerganinc#idm139939653226432) The purpoe of the cienter requirement i to avoid punihing "honet mitake or
incorrect claim umitted through mere negligence." United tate v. ci. Application Int'l Corp., 626 F.3d
1257, 1274 (/cae/u-v-cience-app#p1274) (D.C. Cir. 2010).

31. For reaon dicued aove, the Court need not addre further Allergan' and PhRMA' argument relating
to the cienter of the phician and pharmacit that erved a intermediarie etween Allergan and the
Government. (ee, e.g., Allergan Mem. 19-20; Allergan Final Repl 12). Put impl, their cienter i irrelevant
to Allergan' liailit under the FCA, which provide for liailit where the entit eing ued "knowingl
caued to e preented" a fale or fraudulent claim, 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim)
or "knowingl caued to made or ued" a fale record or tatement to get a fale or fraudulent claim paid, 31
U..C. § 3729(a)(2) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim); ee, e.g., Neva I, 2015 WL 3429381, at *1 n.1 (finding
liailit where "Allergan allegedl caued fale claim to e umitted to the United tate" depite the pharmacit' "unknowing[l] having umitted the claim).
32. Although PhRMA appear to urge the Court to appl the common law definition of "knowing" to the tatute
(PhRMA r. 13), the coar Court explicitl noted that the FCA "arogate the common law in certain repect. For intance, the Act' cienter requirement 'require[] no proof of pecific intent to defraud.'" 136 .
Ct. at 1999 n.2 (quoting 31 U..C. § 3729()(1)() (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim)).

To the extent coar require knowledge that a violation of the AK i material to the Government' pament deciion, the allegation in the Third Amended Complaint plainl uffice. Allergan certainl knew that
violation of the tatute carried utantial penaltie, and Allergan' own internal document required emploee to compl with the tatute. (Third Am. *79 Compl. ¶ 126 (quoting from an Allergan document tating
that "Allergan emploee ma never provide ample to induce a health care profeional to purchae, precrie, or recommend Allergan product, or to reward a health care profeional for doing o")). The cloer
quetion i whether Allergan knew or recklel diregarded the poiilit that it actual conduct violated
the AK in light of, among other thing, the proviion of the PDMA authorizing free ample. (ee Allergan
Mem. 14 n.13). That i ecaue ome court have held that a defendant' "reaonale interpretation of an
amiguit inherent in the regulation elie the cienter necear to etalih a claim of fraud under the
FCA." United tate ex rel. Ketroer v. Mao Found., 729 F.3d 825, 832 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-ketroer-vmao-found#p832) (8th Cir. 2013); accord United tate ex rel. Johnon v. Golden Gate Nat'l enior Care, L.L.C.,
No. 08-CV-1194 (DWF), 2016 WL 7197373, at *4 (D. Minn. Dec. 9, 2016) ("In hort, if a regulation i amiguou, a defendant ma ecape liailit if it interpretation of the regulation wa reaonale in light of availale
official guidance — even if the interpretation wa 'opportunitic.'"). At the ame time, court have oerved
that, even where a tatute ma e amiguou and a defendant' interpretation reaonale, "there remain the
quetion whether [the defendant] had een warned awa from that interpretation." United tate ex rel. Purcell v. MWI Corp., 807 F.3d 281, 288 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-purcell-v-mwi-corp-6#p288) (D.C. Cir. 2015).
At thi tage, taking all of Wood' allegation a true, the Court conclude that the Third Amended Complaint plauil allege that Allergan acted at leat with reckle diregard to the poiilit that it pecific
action were in violation of the AK. For one thing, it own internal document "trictl prohiited" provid-

ing "ample aed on a health care profeional' pat or future precriing hait." (Third Am. Compl. ¶
126). ee, e.g. United tate v. Dnamic Viion, Inc., No. 11-CV-0695 (CKK), 2016 WL 6208349, at *11
(/cae/united-tate-v-dnamic-viion-inc-2#p11) (D.D.C. Oct. 24, 2016) (finding the defendant "demontrated it knowledge of the materialit of thee requirement through it own conduct" where it had "prepared a 'polic and procedure manual' for it emploee" that detailed how to compl with the ultimatel violated regulation). Allergan wa *80 alo aware (or hould have een aware) of relevant guidance iued 
the Department of Health and Human ervice during the period of the alleged cheme, which cautioned
manufacturer, at a minimum, to cloel examine whether the were providing a "valuale tangile enefit"
in violation of the AK an time the provided item to phician. (Third Am. Compl. ¶ 69; ee alo id. ¶¶ 6580 (decriing relevant guidance document)). Notwithtanding that guidance, Allergan till encouraged it
ale repreentative to track the ratio of free ample to precription written, to top providing ample to
phician who failed to ucrie Allergan drug, and to trategicall leverage ample of certain drug to
enure precription of other. (ee, e.g., id. ¶¶ 157-159, 176). Finall, Allergan wa itelf aware and concerned
aout it potential liailit under the AK, prompting the compan to top providing free care kit in late
2008 and free drug ample in June 2010. (ee, e.g. id. ¶ 161 (decriing a preentation lide tating "[p]hician' acceptance of free kit can e interpreted a eing in violation of the Federal Anti-Kickack tatute");
id. ¶ 185 (noting that an Allergan Vice Preident informed the entire ale force that the compan needed to
"change the wa we do uine o Allergan i not giving the appearance of engaging in an quid pro quo)).
In light of thee detailed allegation, Allergan' poition ma not have een ojectivel reaonale at the
time of the alleged violation. United tate ex rel. rown v. Celgene Corp., No. 10-CV-3165 (GHK), 2016 WL
7626222, at *14 (C.D. Cal. Dec. 28, 2016) ("We do not think Celegene' poition wa ojectivel reaonale at
the time of the alleged violation. Then, a now, there wa a CM regulation tating that Medicare would
onl reimure medicall accepted ue. There wa no judicial authorit to the contrar. At the time of the
alleged violation, it wa impl not the cae that the tatutor text and relevant court and agenc guidance
allowed for more than one reaonale interpretation." (internal quotation mark, footnote, citation, alteration, and emphai omitted)). At a minimum, the raie quetion of fact that cannot e reolved at thi
tage of the proceeding. ee, e.g., In re Cardiac Device, 221 *81 F.R.D. at 340 ("Whether the fact will ear out
thee claim or whether the fact will how onl an innocent mitake or mere negligence on the part of the
defendant-hopital are iue that cannot e reolved on a motion to dimi. At thi juncture, we are required to accept a true all factual allegation of the complaint and draw all reaonale inference in favor of
the plaintiff."); Neva II, 2015 WL 4064629, at *6 ("We find Allergan' interpretation of the law focue on it
tate of mind and i properl addreed after full development of the factual record. Allergan' reaonale

tate of mind and i properl addreed after full development of the factual record. Allergan' reaonale
interpretation of the law and applicale regulator framework ma well e a defene to liailit, ut it i not
appropriate at the motion to dimi tage when there are reaonale interpretation to the contrar"); cf.
United tate v. Fulton Ct., Georgia, 14-CV-5071 (WD), 2016 WL 4158392, at *11 n.16 (N.D. Ga. Aug. 5, 2016)
(dimiing on cienter ground where, "[e]xcept for two concluor aertion that impl parrot language
from the FCA, the Complaint doe not allege, even in general term, that Defendant knew their claim were
fale").

G. The Retaliation Claim
Wood' final federal claim i that Allergan unlawfull retaliated againt him  terminating hi emploment
after he engaged in protected activit under the FCA, namel invetigating and reporting the alleged fraud.
(Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 258-274; 288-290). ection 3730(h) of the FCA, which wa amended in 2009, provide
that an emploee "hall e entitled" to relief "if that emploee . . . i dicharged, demoted, upended, threatened, haraed, or in an other manner dicriminated againt . . . ecaue of lawful act done  the emploee . . . in furtherance of an action under thi ection or other effort to top 1 or more violation of thi uchapter." 31 U..C. § 3730(h)(1) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim).33 (/cae/united-tateex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939653195648) The proviion i meant "to protect peron who ait the
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dicover and proecution of fraud and thu to improve the federal government' propect of deterring

and redreing crime." Neal v. Honewell, Inc., 33 F.3d 860, 861 (/cae/neal-v-honewell-inc-3#p861) (7th Cir.
1994). To tate a claim under it, a plaintiff mut plauil allege (1) that he engaged in conduct protected under the tatute, which include internal reporting aout potential FCA violation; (2) that the defendant wa
aware of hi conduct; and (3) that he wa terminated in retaliation for hi conduct. ee United tate ex rel.
arafoglou v. Weill Med. Coll. of Cornell Univ., 451 F. upp. 2d 613, 624 (/cae/u-ex-rel-v-weill-medicalcollege#p624) (.D.N.Y. 2006); ee alo, e.g., mith, 415 F. upp. 2d at 105 (/cae/u-ex-rel-mith-v-ale-univerit-2#p105) (noting that "[i]nternal reporting ha een held to contitute protected activit"); 155 Cong.
Rec. 1295-03, 1300 (June 3, 2009) (oerving that ection 3730(h)(1), a amended, protect tep "taken to
remed . . . miconduct through method uch a internal reporting to a upervior or compan compliance
department"). Notal, "Rule 9()' heightened pleading tandard doe not appl to [a] plaintiff' FCA retaliation claim ince no howing of fraud i required." Moone, 2013 WL 1346022, at *8; ee alo Garcia v. Apira of
N.Y., No. 07-CV-5600 (PKC), 2011 WL 1458155, at *3 n.1 (.D.N.Y. Apr. 13, 2011).
33. The amended verion of ection 3730(h)(1) plainl applie here, a Wood allege that he engaged in protected conduct eginning in April 2010 and wa terminated in retaliation for that conduct in Jul 2010. Cf. United tate ex rel. aaki v. New York Univ. Med. Ctr., No. 05-CV-6163 (LMM), 2012 WL 220219, at *11-12
(.D.N.Y. Jan. 25, 2012) (appling the earlier verion of ection 3730(h)(1) ecaue all alleged protected con-

duct occurred prior to 2009).

Wood allege that, in April 2010, he prepared a written propoal for winning ack the uine of an ophthalmolog group from Allergan' rival, Alcon, through mean in line with Allergan' long-tanding uine
practice. (Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 259-261, 264). After an Alcon aleperon "lodged a complaint" that the propoal wa unlawful, Wood told Allergan' legal team that he "wa onl following compan polic, including
direction he had een given  hi manager." (Id. ¶ 263). Wood uequentl "reported hi concern aout
the illegal ampling and kickack cheme" to the compan' compliance and human reource department.
(Id. ¶ 268). In doing o, he allege that he provided "Allergan peronnel with pecific information regarding
ampling directive and activitie that he elieved, in good faith, were in violation of Allergan' policie and
Federal law," including (1) the proviion of inducement to health care profeional with the intent to influence them to recommend or purchae product *83 that ma e reimured  a federal health care program,
(2) the proviion of good to health care profeional in exchange for "an implicit or explicit agreement or
undertanding" to ue and precrie Allergan product, (3) improperl uing precription drug ample other
than in repone to a licened practitioner' requet. (Id. ¶ 269). Wood wa fired on Jul 6, 2010 — "jut after
he internall reported" thee purported violation. (Id. ¶ 270).
Thee allegation are plainl ufficient to atif the econd and third element of a retaliation claim, and Allergan (wiel) doe not ugget otherwie. Whether the are ufficient to atif the firt element i a cloer
quetion — if onl ecaue Wood doe not allege that he explicitl reported "fale claim or fraudulent activit in connection with Government pament." (Allergan Mem. 19). ut the Third Amended Complaint allege that Wood internall reported "the proviion of free good" meant to influence provider to ue or precrie "product that ma e reimured  a federal health care program." (Third Am. Compl. ¶¶ 10, 269).
That, comined with Wood' knowledge that Medicare and Medicaid provided reimurement for a ignificant portion of Allergan drug ued or precried  ophthalmologit (ee id. ¶ 147), i enough to how that
hi "invetigation reaonal could have led to a FCA action." oone v. MountainMade Found., 64 F. upp. 3d
216, 231 (/cae/oone-v-foundation#p231) (D.D.C. 2014); ee mith, 415 F. upp. 2d at 103-04 (/cae/u-ex-relmith-v-ale-univerit-2#p103) (finding conduct protected "when a potential plaintiff engage in an invetigation in which it would e reaonale to conclude there i a 'ditinct poiilit' that he or he would find
evidence of an FCA violation"); Mike, 889 F. upp. at 746-52 (concluding that the plaintiff' conduct wa protected where he oerved the miue of certain tet, invetigated the medical hitorie of patient treated
with thee tet, and confronted defendant with her oervation, depite no explicit allegation of fraud, a
"[t]aking thee allegation a true, evidence that the defendant fraudulentl illed thee tet would form a
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reaonale ai for ringing a qui tam *84 action under the FCA"). (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939653177168) Accordingl, Allergan' motion to dimi Wood' retaliation claim mut e
and i denied.
34. That concluion i reinforced  the 2009 amendment of ection 3730(h)(1), which wa intended to "widen
the cope of protected activit"  enuring, among other thing, that "tep taken to remed the miconduct" are protected "whether or not uch tep are clearl in furtherance of a potential or actual qui tam action." 155 Cong. Rec. at 1300; ee, e.g., Laman v. MT La., Inc., No. 12-CV-2860 (RD), 2013 WL 2237689,
at *7 (/cae/laman-v-met-la#p7) (D. Md. Ma 20, 2013) ("While pot-[amendment] court continue to appl the ditinct poiilit tandard, ufficientl pleading the protected activit prong of an FCA retaliation
claim i uject to a roader tandard."); ee alo tone v. IN, 514 U.. 386, 397 (/cae/tone-v-in-2#p397)
(1995) ("When Congre act to amend a tatute, [court hould] preume it intend it amendment to have
real and utantial effect.").

H. State Law Claims
Finall, the Court turn to Wood' claim under tate law analog to the FCA. Allergan argue that Wood'
claim, under the law of twent-four tate, either fail or mut e curtailed under the applicale tatute of
limitation, ut the compan devote le two page of riefing to the iue in total. (Allergan Mem. 28-29;
Allergan Repl 19). Accordingl, the Court will addre the claim onl in paing a well.
1. Wiconin
Firt, Allergan contend that Wood' Wiconin claim mut e dimied ecaue the tate' legilature repeated it fale claim act in Jul 2015. (Allergan Mem. 28). It i true that the legilature repealed the law in
it entiret, ee 2015 Wiconin Act 55 § 945n (Jul 12, 2015), ut — a Wood note without reuttal from Allergan (Wood Opp'n 28) — Wiconin law provide that "[t]he repeal of a tatute hereafter hall not remit,
defeat or impair an civil or criminal liailit for offene committed, penaltie, or forfeiture incurred or
right of action accrued under uch tatute efore the repeal thereof," Wi. tat. § 990.04. A Wood' claim
all accrued prior to Jul 2015, hi claim therefore urvive under Wiconin law. ee, e,g., United tate ex rel.
Preer v. Acacia Mental Health Clinic, LLC, 836 F.3d 770, 773-75 (7th Cir. 2016) (evaluating a relator' claim
under WFCA, depite it repeal, ince the action wa filed in 2013). *85
2. Delaware, New Mexico, and Texa
econd, Allergan contend that Wood' Delaware, New Mexico, and Texa claim mut e wholl or partiall
dimied ecaue, under thoe tate law, a relator cannot proceed in the aence of either tate intervention or (in the cae of Delaware and New Mexico) a written determination  the tate that utantial evidence of a violation exit. (Allergan Mem. 28-29). New Mexico law require the tate to "make a determina-

dence of a violation exit. (Allergan Mem. 28-29). New Mexico law require the tate to "make a determination of whether there i utantial evidence that a violation ha occurred" and direct that a complaint
"hall e dimied" if the tate "determine that there i not utantial evidence that a violation ha occurred." N.M. tat. Ann. § 27-14-7()(2). Delaware law included a imilar requirement until 2009. ee Del.
Code Ann. tit. 6, § 1203()(2) (/tatute/6-del-c-1203-civil-action-for-fale-claim) (2005), amended  Claim
Report Delaware Fale Claim & Reporting Act, 2009, 2009 Del. Legi. erv. 166 (Wet). ut while thoe
proviion ma well doom Wood' New Mexico and Delaware claim in the long run, the are not a valid ai for dimial under Rule 12()(6), a the require conideration of matter outide of the record. ee, e.g.,
United tate ex rel. King v. olva .A., 823 F. upp. 2d 472, 520 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-king-v-olvaa#p520) (.D. Tex. 2011), vacated on reconideration on other ground, 2012 WL 1067228 (.D. Tex. Mar. 28,
2012).35 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939653162144)
35. Argual, the Delaware proviion would not even appl to Wood' claim a it wa eliminated in 2009, efore he filed hi original complaint. ee, e.g., Dale v. Aehau, No. 06-CV-04747 (JKG), 2013 WL 5379384, at
*15 (/cae/dale-v-aehau#p15) n.75 (.D. Pa. ept. 26, 2013) ("Delaware ha ince amended it fale claim
act. However, the 2006 verion i applicale in thi cae [ecaue the relator' original complaint wa filed in
Octoer 2006]."). Counterintuitivel, however, ome court continue to appl the proviion' requirement
to claim that accrued efore the 2009 amendment. ee, e.g., Cephalon, 2015 WL 1724572, at *14. In an
event, the Court need not (and in light of the partie' inadequate riefing on it, would not) reach the iue
here.

A for Texa, the partie appear to agree that Wood' claim hould e dimied to the extent the pertain
to fraudulent conduct occurring efore Ma 4, 2007. (Allergan Mem. 28-29; Wood Opp'n 29). On that date,
the tate amended it fale claim act to remove a proviion that required dimial of an action if the tate
declined to intervene. Compare Tex. Hum. Re. Code Ann. § 36.104 (2001), with Tex. Hum. Re. Code Ann. §
36.104 (2010). Although ome court *86 have held that the amended tatute applie where, a here, the lawuit wa filed or the tate' deciion not to intervene occurred on or after Ma 4, 2007, ee King, 823 F. upp.
2d at 522 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-king-v-olva-a#p522); United tate ex rel. Liitza v. Johnon & Johnon,
765 F. upp. 2d 112, 130-31 (/cae/u-ex-rel-liitza-v-johnon-johnon#p130) (D. Ma. 2011), mot court have
allowed Texa claim "to proceed without intervention if filed after the date of the amendment, ut onl a
the pertain to fraudulent conduct occurring after the date of amendment," United tate v. Planned Parenthood Gulf Coat, Inc., 21 F. upp. 3d 825, 838 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-carroll-v-planned-parenthood-gulfcoat#p838) (.D. Tex. 2014) (internal quotation mark omitted) (emphai added) (citing cae). A the
partie have not engaged thi diviion of authorit, the Court will not analze the iue. Intead, it will grant
Allergan' motion a unoppoed to the extent that Wood' claim pertain to fraudulent conduct that occurred efore Ma 4, 2007.

3. Retroactivit and Timeline
Allergan next argue that claim under Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Minneota, Montana, New Jere,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, Rhode Iland, and Virginia law fail ecaue the fale claim act in thoe tate were
enacted etween 2003 and 2011 — the time period of the fraudulent conduct alleged here — and not made
36

retroactive. (ee Allergan Mem. 29).

(/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-wood-v-allergan-inc#idm139939653153440)

Wood appear to admit a much, tating that the Third Amended Complaint "doe not eek to appl an
tate tatute to conduct that occurred prior to it effective date." (Wood Opp'n 29). The Court therefore
grant Allergan' motion on thi core a unoppoed and dimie Wood' claim to the extent the relate to
conduct that predated each tate tatute' effective date. ee, e.g., United tate ex rel. treck v. Allergan, Inc.,
894 F. upp. 2d 584, 605 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-treck-v-allergan-inc#p605) (.D. Pa. 2012) (declining to
retroactivel appl the fale claim act of Indiana, Montana, New Jere, Oklahoma, Rhode Iland, Virginia);
King, 823 F. upp. 2d at 520-21 (/cae/united-tate-ex-rel-king-v-olva-a#p520) (ame a to the fale claim
act of
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Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Minneota, Montana, New Jere, Oklahoma, Rhode Iland, and

Virginia). With repect to Virginia, however, Wood' claim urvive in their entiret, a the Virginia Fraud
Againt Taxpaer Act went into effect on Januar 1, 2003, and Wood doe not appear to allege an fraudulent conduct prior to 2003. Va. Code Ann. § 8.01-216.1 et eq.
36. The effective date for each tate tatute are a follow: Connecticut, Octoer 5, 2009; Georgia, Ma 24,
2007; Indiana, Jul 1, 2005; Minneota, Jul 1, 2010; Montana, Ma 1, 2005; New Jere, March 13, 2008; New
Mexico, Ma 19, 2004; Oklahoma, Novemer 1, 2007; Rhode Iland, Jul 1, 2007; Virginia, Januar 1, 2003.
(Allergan Mem. 29 n.30 & App'x 1). --------

Finall, Allergan challenge Wood' claim under the law of twent-one tate on timeline ground. (Allergan Mem. 27-28). A Allergan concede, however, thee tate' law have tatute-of-limitation proviion
that are utantiall imilar, if not identical, to the federal FCA' tatute-of-limitation proviion dicued
aove. ee Cal. Gov't Code § 12654(a) (/tatute/cal-gov-code-12654-tatute-of-limitation-for-civil-actionrought-puruant-to-ection-12652); Colo. Rev. tat. § 25.5-4-307(1)(a); Conn. Gen. tat. § 17-3011; Del.
Code. Ann. tit. 6, § 1209(a)(1) (/tatute/6-del-c-1209-fale-claim-and-reporting-procedure); D.C. Code § 2381.05(a)(1); Fla. tat. § 68.089(1)(a) (/tatute/fla-tat-68089-limitation-of-action-effect-of-intervention-department); Ga. Code Ann. § 23-3-123(a); 740 Ill. Comp. tat. 175/5()(1); Ind. Code § 5-11-5.5-9()(1); La.
Rev. tat. Ann. § 46:439.1(); Ma. Gen. Law ch. 12, § 5K(1); Mich. Comp. Law § 400.614(1)(a); Minn. tat.
Ann. § 15C.11(a); Mont. Code § 17-8-404; Nev. Rev. tat. § 357.170(1); N.C. Gen. tat. § 1-615(a); N.J. tat. Ann.
§ 2A:32C-11; Okla. tat. tit. 63, § 5053.6()(1); R.I. Gen. Law § 9-1.1-5()(1); Tenn. Code Ann. § 71-5-184()(1);
Va. Code Ann. § 8.01- 216.9. (Allergan Mem. 8 n.5). Additionall, Allergan devote no eparate riefing to
thee tate law, intead incorporating  reference it argument a to the federal FCA. Following Allergan'

thee tate law, intead incorporating  reference it argument a to the federal FCA. Following Allergan'
lead, the Court applie it holding a to the federal FCA here, and decline to delve into the law of each tate.
Accordingl, Wood' California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Ditrict of Columia, Florida, Georgia,
Illinoi, Indiana, Louiiana, Maachuett, Michigan, Minneota, Montana, Nevada, New Jere, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Rhode Iland, Tenneee, and Virginia claim ma proceed in their entiret (uject to the
Court' ruling aove). New Mexico, however, ha a four-ear tatute of limitation, ee N.M. tat. Ann. §§ 2714-13, 37-1-4, o Wood' New Mexico claim urvive onl with repect to conduct occurring on or after Jul
26, 2006. *88

CONCLUSION
In Carter, the upreme Court candidl acknowledged that it holding could produce "practical prolem"
with repect to the FCA' qui tam proviion. 135 . Ct. at 1979. No dout, the ame could e true of thi
Court' holding aove. ut, to orrow the Carter Court' word again, the FCA' "qui tam proviion preent
man interpretive challenge, and it i eond [the Court'] ailit in thi cae to make them operate together moothl like a finel tuned machine." Id. o too here. Intead, the Court thu hold a follow:
• With repect to Wood' federal FCA claim (Count I-V):

? Firt, Wood' claim are not precluded  the FCA' pulic dicloure ar, 31 U..C. § 3730(e)(4)(A)
(/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim), a the allegation were dicloed onl to government official at the time Wood filed hi original complaint;
? econd, the intant action i "related" to the earlier-filed Lampkin and Cartid action for purpoe of the
FCA' firt-to-file ar, 31 U..C. § 3730()(5) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim), ut that ar
i non-juridictional, and — in light of that fact a well a the text, purpoe, and tructure of the FCA — the
firt-to-file defect in the original complaint wa cured  the filing of the Third Amended Complaint after the
earlier-filed action had een dimied;
? Third, the FCA' tatute-of-limitation proviion permitting claim to e rought for up to ten ear depending on when the relevant fact are known or hould e known to "the official of the United tate charged
with reponiilit to act," 31 U..C. § 3731()(2) (/tatute/31-uc-3731-fale-claim-procedure), applie to action rought  private relator;
? Fourth, Rule 15(c)(1)() of the Federal Rule of Civil Procedure applie to the quetion of whether the Third
Amended Complaint "relate ack" to the original complaint, even though the original complaint wa filed under eal and in violation of the "firt-to-file" rule;
? Fifth, under Rule 15(c)(1)(), the Third Amended Complaint relate ack to the original complaint for purpoe of the tatute of limitation ecaue it merel expand on the claim alleged in the initial pleading;
? ixth, Wood allege plauile violation of the AK relating to Allergan' proviion of free urgical kit, drug
ample, and office upplie;
? eventh, Wood allege at leat two viale theorie of liailit under the FCA: expre certification of compliance with the AK for Medicare Part D claim and implied certification of compliance with the AK for nonPart D Medicare, Medicaid, and TRICAR/CHAMPU claim;
? ighth, Wood' core claim under 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)(1) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim) and (a)(1)()
atif the heightened pleading requirement of Rule 9() with repect to Medicare, Medicaid, and
TRICAR/CHAMPU and ma proceed, ut hi CHAMPVA and FHP claim are dimied with leave to
amend;
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? Ninth, Wood' conpirac claim under 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)(C) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim) ati-

fie the heightened pleading requirement of Rule 9() and ma proceed;
? Tenth, Wood' "revere fale claim" claim under 31 U..C. § 3729(a)(1)(G) (/tatute/31-uc-3729-fale-claim)
doe not meet the heightened pleading requirement of Rule 9() and i dimied with leave to amend; and
? leventh, Wood allege a plauile claim of unlawful retaliation, 31 U..C. § 3730(h) (/tatute/31-uc-3730-civil-action-for-fale-claim), a he wa terminated jut after internall reporting purported violation of federal
law;

• With repect to Wood' tate law claim (Count VI-XXXI):

? Firt, Wood' claim under California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Ditrict of Columia, Florida,
Hawaii, Illinoi, Louiiana, Maachuett, Michigan, Nevada, New York, North Carolina, Tenneee, Virginia,
and Wiconin law urvive in their entiret; and
? econd, Wood' claim under the remaining tate law at iue are limited to conduct on or after certain
date a follow: Georgia, Ma 24, 2007; Indiana, Jul 1, 2005; Minneota, Jul 1, 2010; Montana, Ma 1, 2005;
New Jere, March 13, 2008; New Mexico, Jul 26, 2006; Oklahoma, Novemer 1, 2007; Rhode Iland, Jul 1,
2007; and Texa, Ma 4, 2007.

Accordingl, Allergan' motion to dimi the Third Amended Complaint i DNID in part and GRANTD
in part. To the extent that Wood ha een granted leave to file a Fourth Amended Complaint, he hall do o
within thirt da. Allergan hall anwer within thirt da of that deadline or the filing of the Fourth
Amended Complaint, whichever i later.
The Clerk of Court i directed to terminate Docket No. 64.

O ORDRD. Dated: March 31, 2017

New York, New York
//_________

J M. FURMAN

United tate Ditrict Judge
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